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MARRIED IN 
OLD LONDON.

fVcddingqf J. B. Gillies and Miss 
Roach To-day.

A Number of Hamilton People 
Attended the Event.

A rmstrong- Weldon and Foole- 
Knox Weddings In This City.

The marriage took place in London, 
England* to day of Mr. James Bunt in 
Gillies, of the wholesale stationery house 
of Buntin, Gillies <k Co., this city, and 
Miss A. Isabel Roach, daughter of the 
late ex-May or George Roach. The cere
mony took place in St. Andrew’s Epis
copal Church, the rector, Rev. H. A. 
Cumberlege, officiating. There were pre
sent at the wedding two sisters of the 
bride, Miss Louisa Roach and Mrs. 
Leslie, and two sisters of the groom, 
the Misses Daisy and Bella Gillies; also 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oakshott, and a 
number of the relations of the bride re
siding in England. Mr. and Mrs. Gillies 
will return to Canada in about three 
weeks, and will take up their residence 
in the Roach homestead, Barton street.

ARMSTRONG-WELDON.
A quiet wedding took place at Centen

ary Church last evening at 7 o'clock, 
when Mr. Robert Armstrong was mar
ried to Miss Susan Weldron, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. F. Weldon. 62 Garth 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. V. Smith, I). D. The bride 
was unattended and wore a travelling 
suit of navy blue and a large green hat. 
Her bouquet was of pink and white car
nations. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were 
the recipients of a large number of cost
ly and beautiful presents, including a 
silver pudding dish, cold meat fork and 
a pair of hand-painted salt and pepper 
shakers from the employees of Stanley 
Mills A Co., and a Japanese tea service, 
sajad set and fruit dish from the Dun
can Lithographing Co., with whom M 
Armstrong was employed. A surprise 
party met them at their new home, 6f 
Holton avenue, where they will reside 

FOOTE-KNOX.
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock the 

wedding of Mifis Cecelia Knox, youngest 
daughter of Mr. John Knox, police ser-
„„„«. „„.i il. ... .. .. *igéant, and Mr. William Foote, was sol 
emn'ized a.t the residence of the bride' 
parents, 550 James street north. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev 
A. Wilson, an! td>?re were about fifty 
guests present, including many from out- 
»id* the city. The bride was handsomely 
gowned in white silk mtull and her 'bou
quet non-doted of hrida.1 roses. The 
bridesmaid was her sister. Miss Lottie 
Knox, who wore a dress of peach silk 
and carried pink roses. The groomsman 
was Mr. George Foote, the brother of 
the groom. The groom's present to the 
"bride was a pearl sunburst ; a bracelet 
to the bridesmaid, and a pair of cuff 
links to the best man. Miss Vera Coul 
ter. cousin of the bride, played the Wed
ding March. After partaking of tin 
wedding breakfast, which was served ii 
a marquee on the lawn, the happy coup!- 
left for Buffalo and the Eastern States, 
and on their return will reside here.

They were the recipients of many and 
beautiful presents, which included a sub
stantial cheque from the parents of the
gr°° A PRETTY WEDDING.

A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler, Appleby, when their only 
daughter, Hannah Mae, was married to 
Mr. John Dick, of Hamilton, in the pres
ence of about seventy-five guests, 'flic 
ceremony was performed under an arch 
of asters and ivy, by Rev. Mr. Smith, of 
Appleby. The bride was attended by 
Miss Ida Hamilton, while Mr. Leslie 
Dick supported the groom. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white 
Zephyrine, with veil and orange blos
soms. The bridesmaid was also charm
ingly dressed in pale green mull. The 
groom's gift to the bride was n gold 
locket and chain ; to the bridesmaid a 
pearl ring, and to the groomsman a pair 
of gold cuff links. After the wedding the 
guests sat down to a delightful repast, 
at which a number of toasts were given. 
The gifts to the bride were numerous and 
beautiful, showing the eeteem in which* 
she is held.

The happy couple departed, amid 
showers of rice and confetti, and the 
good wishes of all. for a short trip, after 
which they will be at home to their 
friends at 154 Rebecca street, Hamilton. 
The bride's travelling costume was navy 
bhie cloth, hat to match.

ST. CATHARINES WEDDING.
St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 30.—(Spe

cial.)—A pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. Hamry Moyer yester 
day afternoon, when her daughter, Aus- 
tefia. was married to Harry L. Couse. 
of Ridgeway, formerly of Bearnsville. 
Rev. A. L. Huddleston conducted the 
ceremony. Misa Eleie Moyer, of Thorold, 
niece of*the groom, played the Wedding 
March, while Miss Gertrude Tall man. of 
Bearnsville. was bridesmaid, and Ernest 
MoMann, of Thorold. best man.

C. B. LINTON
Wcll-Kuown Insurance Man Is 

Retiring To-day.

Mr. C. B. Linton, general agent of the 
MutuaJ Life Assurance Company of Can 
a da in this city, retires from the com 
pany’s service to-day, on account of the 
condition of his health, after having 
l*een with the company for many years. 
In an official notice the company ex
presses its biglH^ggreciation of his long 
and able service and announce* that his 
successor. Mr. W. L. Lundy, will assume 
the duties to-morrow. Mr. Lundy 
also a man of long expérience.

FELL ON SAW.
Alfred Dayton Terribly Injured 

at Caledonia Yesterday.

Alfred Dayton, of Caledonia, acciden
tally fell across a circular saw in a lum
ber mill there yesterday, and oesides 
having his right arm completely severed 
above the elbow, he had a cut extending 
from his left armpit across the shoulder 
with a large piece of flesh cut right out 
over the shoulder blade. The cuts about 
the arm required 75 stitches. His in
juries were attended to at the C*ty 
Hospital, and in spite of the seriousness 
of them, doctors think he will recover.

VERY SMALL.
A Record In Cost of furors at the 

Assizes.

Mr. Archibald Cochrane, county trea- 
surer, announced this morning that the 
sum paid to the grand jury at the as 
sizes just closed, for its services, amount
ed to $103,20, and to the petit jury 
$227.40, making a total of $330.60. This 
is said to be the smallest amount paid 
for this purpose in years. The explan
ation lies in the small number of cases 
before the court and the rapid disposal 
of cases by Chief Justice Meredith. The 
cost to the county for the jury pay is 
about $400 less than last assizes.

TAGLERINO
COMMITTED

-----
On Charge of Cutting and Wound

ing fohn Dealt-

Wrong Man Summoned In a 
Gore Park Case.

Auto Speeding Case From the 
Township of East Flamboro.

•fohn Taglerrno, 398 Sherman avenue 
north, was arraigned again this morning 
in Magistrate .Telfs’ court on a charge of 
cutting and wounding John Deak. on 
Saturday night, Sept. 19.

Deak said he, in company with two 
other Poles, went into the prisoner’s 
store to buy some tobacco on the night 
m question, when some Italians in the 
store said, “Get out of here, you 
Polocks.” Someone then threw a bottle 
at him (Deak). The prisoner came out 
of a aide room with a long stake about 
four feet long and three inches thick 
(which was produced), and poked him 
with it twice. A general mix-up fol
lowed, in which razors were flourished. 
Witness said a boarder at the place eût 
him with a razor, while Tag 1erino stood 
between them and the door with a club, 
to prevent him escape.

Dr. Simpson, assistant to Dr. Rennie, 
told of being called, and described the 
injuries.

John Komada and Janze Boreta, th< 
two other Poles in the mix-up, corrobor 
ated the story of the complainant.

P. C's. Springer and Clark told of being 
called to the store at 9.20 p. m. There 
were no me® around, but only the wo
men relatives of the prisoner and board-

KILLED TWO 
AND HIMSELF.

Connecticut Man Shot His Brother 
a Doctor,

Then Killed His Sister and Took 
His Own Life.

Murderer Was Annoyed Over 
Hindrance at Telephone. |

South Woodstock. Conn.. Sept. 30.— 
Dr. Arma ne Rnmn. who was shot by 
his brother, Constantine F. Brunn, last 
night, died to-day from the bullet 
wound, and his death made the third 
one in the tragedy enacted in the coun
try residence of the doctor. Constan
tine Brunn. after shooting the' doctor, 
killed his sister. Freida, and then going 
into another room tended his own life 
with the same pistol.

Dr. Brunn was very widely known in 
this section. He was a former repre
sentative to the General Assembly, be
sides holding several other elective posi
tions in the town and county. The two 
men and their sister were the sons and 
daughter of a former New York busi
ness man.

To-day it was stated that Constan
tine Brunn had a very quick and' violent 
temper, but’ that it should have led to 
the tragedy was beyond comprehension. 
The doctor lived a quarter of a mile 
from Constantine. l>ast night, appar
ently. Constantine received a message 
from his wife, who is visiting in Brook
lyn, N. X. He went to Dr. Rrunn’s 
house and asked one of the maids what 
she knew about the telegram. She re
plied that she knew nothing of it. 
Brunn seemed to he angry because he 
could not get a replv on the telephone 
to a call he had tried to make over the 
telephone. Leaving the maid. Brunn 
walked into the reading room. and. 
drawing a revolver, shot at his sister, 
Freida. who was a guest. The shot- 
went wild. Dr. Brunn stepped in to 
shield his sister from a second shot, and 
this struck him. Constantine then shot 
and killed his sister, and walking to 
the front room turned the pistol on 
himself. The scene was enacted in a 
moment.
f Constantine Brunn was a retired 

business man. He leaves a wife and 
two sons. The sister, Freida. lived in 
Brooklyn, and had been visiting here 
during the summer.

The Man W
—in—

Overalls

The officers then told of seeing a quan 
tity of blood outside the store. They fol 
lowed a trail to a house on Imperial 
tract and found Deak. badly cut, who 

said TaglerLno was his assailant.
A. M. Lewis appeared for the prisoner, 

pleaded not guilty, and declined to elect. 
He was committed for trial.

To-day’s redskin representative 
Johv. Smoke.

Were you drunk yesterday?” roared JudgmtTlt

The Art
Of cateup making made easy by the] 
use of Parke’s catsup flavor. It flavd 
ors and preserves a bushel of tel 
matoes, leaving the natural red color] 
of the tomato in the finished catsup.
Cateup made with Parke’s cateup] 
flavor never ferments nor soars. 25c 
per battle,—Parke & Parke, druggists, headquarters, 107 king street east.

FULLY 1600.
Great Crowd From Brantford on 

the Mills’ Excursion.

Stanley Mills A Co. this morning 
had a record crowd from Brantford 
at the opening of the 17th semi-an
nual Managers’ sale. At 9 o’clock 
seven cars filled to capacity left the 
the station at Brantford and made a 
good trip to this city. So large was 
the crowd at the station at Brant
ford that accommodation for all 
could not be found in the cars and 
between 200 or 300 had to wait for the 
cars which left at 1 o’clock. The af
ternoon cars were also filled and al
lege thed about 1,500 or 16,00 people 
enjoyed the Stanley Mills & Co. trip. 
From now until to-morrow week the 
company will have an excursion 
every day. The places from which 
the excursions will be run include 
Dundas, Oakville. Grimsby, [Beanis- 
ville and Ancnster. To-morrjow the 
excursion will be from Burlington.

COURT'OVER.

1 suppose the Mayor’s outing party 
avoided the Jolley (.Hit on Tuesday. The 
grand jurors might have included it in 
their presentment to His Lordship.

The Canadian Club might run out a 
few Board of Control candidates.

Don’t run away with the idea that 
I the health inspectors are working for 
their health.

Just as the ice man fades away in the 
distance the coal man looms big ort the 
horizon. •

Driven out of the profession some 
years ago by poor pay. the male teacher 
to-day is a acaroe article. A few there 
lie who are qualifying for the positions, 
yet wages are good.

No. Maude, the Mr. Whitney who has 
liven figuring in the North Pole contro
versy is not the James Pliny Whitney, 
the pol-itician.

The question is, will the Controllers 
lie able to save more than their salaries 
to the city?

The bickerings lietween the Canadian 
Federation of Labor and the other Fed
eration show that the squabblers must, 
have forgotten their motto, “ Union is 
Strength.**

Perhaps next- year the TTortieultlira! 
Society will treat the citizens to one of 
its old time shows.

In the matter of water, as with every
thing else, the only honest way is to pay 
for what you use or what you get.

Have you noticed how the Board of 
Education expenditure has jumped up 
since Mr. Foster was appointed Secre
tary Of course, he is readv to prove an 
alii:*.

Toronto doesn’t seem to reform to 
any great extent. The people are just 
as ready to take advantage of a strang
er down there as ever they were. What 
becomes of all the Massey Hall revival 
com erts?

I am not given to prophesy, but i* 
twenty years from now, or perhaps in 
half of that time, women will have votes 
just the same as men. And why 
shouldn’t they ?

Have the hotel men got their money 
back fro mthese Tory heelers who made 
them cough up for the good of the 
party? Honest John Milne should see 
that the money is refunded.

Then has an innocent man no redress 
when he' is arrested at the instance of 
another persoji. when the arrest is not 
made in- malice? If he hasn’t he ought 
to. A man ought to hare to pay for the 
mistakes he makes, even if the King can 
do no wrong.

But why do the Asylum authorities 
retain patients who have recovered? 
They shonld either receive their liberty 
or lie handed over to the parties respon
sible for them.

With the grand jury recommending 
more severe penalties upon Italian 
shooters and the petit jury recommend
ing mercy, what’s a poor judge to do?

Six weeks ago a local weather prophet 
predicted a hot. dry September. He’s 
in the same class as the “crust-busting” 
iminersionists.

The weather man has done in a few 
weeks what the whiskey men have been 
trying to do for generations—converted 
Maine into a “wet” State.

the sergeant. But John paid no heed.
Tell him to take that tobacco out of 

his mouth," said his Worship.
“I saw him brought to the station and 

be was helplessly Aunk." chipped in 
Sergt. Pinch. He was fined $5.

I found him like a dead man in a 
ditch on Barton street,” said P. C. Tuck, 
in giving evidence against Edward Hen
ry. from the Six Nations reserve. He 
paid $5.

James Findlay, the Gore Park officer, 
appeared against John Graham on a 
charge of being disorderly. Findlay said 

(Continued on Page to.)

ON TRIAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Maher Will Get 

Two Children Back-

Judge Snider announced this morn
ing that he would allow Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Maher to have their children, 
now under the care of the Children's 
Aid Society, and would give the parents 

chance to prove themselves capable 
of taking proper care of them. In time, 
if they give satisfactory proof of good 
conduct and proper care of the children, 
lie intimated that he would also have 
the other children, now in private 
homes, returned" to them. He has in - 
structed the secretary of the Children’s 
Aid Society to ascertain the. condition 
of those in foster homes and report to 
him. His honor is of the opinion that 
the parents are the best parties to care 
for the children, if they do what is

Om 0]iters.
Our oysters. are fine, you will think 

so if you once try them. Their flavor 
will make you -hungry, shucked the day 
they are caught, then hurried on to u* 
by express in sealed packages that are 
ice lined. The selects are large fat 
ones. The standards as large as ordin
ary selects. Haddie and ciscoes arrived 
to-day. Bain A Adams.

For Full Amount 
Against R. A. Campbell.

The last case to come up at the pres
ent assizes was an action brought bv 
Frederick C. Smith against Robert A. 
Campbell. The plaintiff allowed the de
fendant the use of the house and pro
perty, No. 108 George street, but had 
made no agreement as to rent, etc. The 
defendant took possession of the house 
and on October 21, 1908, the plaintiff | 
alleges he notified Campbell that the 
rent would be $30 a month, and water- 
rates, which, he said, was a fair and 
reasonable rate. The defendant, however, 
did not comply with the terms of the 
notice, and did not pay the water rates, 
consequently on May 25 Mr. Smith en
tered action for $205 rent and all arrears 
of water rates, and for possession of the 
house. The defendant did not appear in 
court, and after hearing the evidence of 
the plaintiff. His Lordship gave judg
ment for all that was asked, $351.50 and

The action of Grocers vs. Bostock, for 
$17.50, for breach of contract, was post
poned until the jnext sitting of the court 
and the case of Johnson vs. the World. 
$3,000 damages for breach of contract, 
was settled pending confirmation by 
Johnson, who is at present ill in the 
hospital. If he does not agree to the 
terms arrived at by counsel, the action 
will be tried at the next assizes.

Court closed at 10.30.

C P.R. MAY 
USE C. N. R.

And Terminate Agreement With j 

Grand Trunk Railway.

Rumor to That Effect Reached 
City Hall To-day.

Said to be Dissatisfied With Way
Trains Are Delayed.

—
The air is charged with railway i 

rumors these days. The latest report j 
to reach the City Hall is that the Cana
dian Pacific will terminate its agree
ment with the Grand Trunk for running 
rights over that company's tracks to 
Toronto as soon as the Canadian North
ern is built, and will use the Mackenzie 
A Mann road to reach Hamilton. The 
reason ascribed for the proposed new 
arrangement is the_way the C. P. R. 
trains from Toronto are delayed at rush 
times, owing to the heavy traffic over 
the Grand Trunk line. it is believed 
that the combined traffic of the V. P. R. 
and C. N. R. over the latter’s right of 
way would not be as» heavy as the 
Grand Trunk traffic at present between 
Toronto and Hamilton.

Although the general impression is 
that the agreement by which the C. P. 
R. uses the Grand Trunk tracks has 
many years to run yet. the city officials 
say they have been given to understand 
that the arrangement ran be terminated 
at any time by a year’s notice from 
either side.

It. was impossible to get any official 
confirmation of the story at this end. 
The C. P. R. and Canadian Northern 
people are said to lie very friendly, and 
Dan Mackenzie, of Mackenzie A Mann, 
is said to hold considerable stock in the
C. P. R.

The fact that both these roads are 
intrested in the union station scheme 
lends color to the story. The C. N. R. 
has ifs route surveyed. It will enter 
the city from the. west over the Des 
jardins Canal, usine a new bridge, and 
expects to be running trains to Hamil
ton within a year.

The city offic\ls have received an 
intimation that the T.. TT. A B. will 
take up the union station scheme with 
the city as soon at the new manager 
and superintendent. H. H. Adams, of 
St. Thomas, is installed.

CANNOT COME.
University Evangelists Tired Out 

After Long Campaign.

The committee which has had charge 
of the bringing to the city of the Vic 
tori» University Evangelistic Band, of 
Toronto, which was (b have spoken here 
under the joint auspices of the Y. M. 
C A. and the Ryerson Church, received 
word last evening that the engagement 
would have to he cancelled owing to the 
fact that some of the more prominent 
members of this hand are physically un
fit to come. The young men have been 
in active evangelistic work in Toronto 
and elsewhere since the closing of col
lege last May. and are thoroughly tired 
out. and while reluctant to cancel their 
engagement here, they fell that under 
the circumstances it is the only thing 
to do. It is expected that a little later 
in the year they may be able to come. 
This unforseen decision has come as a 
great disappointment to the local work
ers amongst the young men in this city. 
The services on Sunday in the Y. M. 
C. A. and also in Ryerson Church how
ever will he of a special evangelistic na 
turc and some of the university men are 
expected although the regular hand will 
not he here.

REV. DR. MIU.S.'X 

Who has been called to James Street 
Baptist Church, and who preached 
there last evening.

WILL FORCE 
THE ISSUE.

Power Account For Last Quarter 
Due To-morroo

And City Believes Cataract Com
pany Will Act Now.

Mayor 4rrentes Power Meeting 
For To-morrow Night.

Now that the action of R. S. M-irris 
to restrain the city from entering htto a 
contract with the Hydro Commission 
has failed, the aldermen will make an
other effort to adjust the power tangle 
at the least possible expense to the rate
payers. Mayor. Mcl^aren lost no tini" 
after Chief Justice Meredith's decision 
was made known in arranging a me. t ing 
of the Power Committee for to-morrow 
night to deal with the situation. Just 
be tore the Morris action was begun th.‘ 
committee agreed to recommomi the 
Council to take LOOM horse-power from 
the Hydro Commission on condition that 
the city would not be bound to take all 
its power from the Commission, and 
could increase the amount requited as

“We are in shape now to go ahead 
ami do business.” said the Mayor. “1 
think the Council favors the resolution 
passed by the committee, but the aider- 
men, I believe, will insist that it is made 
quite clear that the evity shall not be 
forced to take all its power from the 
Commission. We have an assurance 
from the Hydro people that they will 
consent to this.”

“The Judge’s decision,” said City Soli
citor Waddell to-day, “means that the 
city can. without any question as to whe
ther the Cataract contract is valid, enter 
jnto a contract with the Commission if 
It sees til. It is now up to-the city to 
get the best possible terms from the 
Commission.”

The general impression in civic circles 
to-day is that the company will take the 
bull by the horns now anti sue the city 
for the amount due for power under lh>- 
contract passed by la*t year's Council. 
The city has already refused to pay an 
account* of $1.200, rendered under this 
contract. The account for the last qua/ 
1er will be due to-morrow.

NEARLY 400.
Good Turnout of the Highlanders

Over in Alpena. Mich, a game cock 
attacked and injured a two-year-old 
hoy two weeks ago. Yesterday the 
same bird nearly killed the same child. 
The child's father has not arranged the 
third bout yet.

When I mention George Kennedy. Joe 
Wright and Goldwin Smith a* the all- 
star Canadian junior scrimmage. the 
sporting editor says “Beans!” What 
does he mean?

Patent leather shoes do not make a 
bright young man.

So Walter Blythe is to have a new 
trial. His poor wife who was so brutal
ly murdered got no second chance.

Inspector Berlinglioff is to get after 
the fellows who carry from the Jockey 
Club six men in a buggy built for only 
two. T don’t understand that hauling 
six men in a huggv on that road is 
cruelty to animals, hut it may he hard 
on the buggy. Perhaps the inspector has 
pity on the springs.

For Drill.

A L»ng Time at It.
An experience of over thirty-t.wn 

years gives us a decided advantage at
__ j fence's pipe store. We can offer you
26c I some bargains in good briar pipes at the

The attendance at the parade of the 
91st Regiment last evening was good, 
and after a march out the regiment re
turned to the armories for practice in 
battalion drill in preparation for the 
fall inspection, which takes place in 
the forepart of November. The parade 
state was as follows: Lieut.-Col. Bruce. 
Majors Melatren and Roberts. Adjutant 
Opt. Bell. (juartermacter Somerville, 
Surgeon Captains Dickson and McEd- 
wards. Chaplain Dr. Drummond, suit 
sergeants 9. A 26. R 23. C 26. 1) 30. 
F. 21. F 28. G 24. H 35. buglers 26. 
pipers 13. brass band 31, bearers, 14, 
total 384.

ALL LIKE HIM.
Highlanders Make a Presentation 

to Charles Kidner.

Color-Sergt. Charles j. Kidner, C. 
fVntpany. was presented with a fine 
Morris chair, leather Imund. last even
ing. Mr. Kidner received his long ser
vice medal last fall. He has been color- 
sergeant in the Highlanders since the 
time when the regiment was first or
ganized. and lias now been appointed to 
the staff as pioneer sergeant, and it was 
for that reason that his comrades honor
ed him. After the parade he was asked 
to go down into the basement, where 
lie found his comrades waiting for him 
before a well-filled table. He was tak
en completely by surprise and as one 
surprise usually follows another, such 
was the case when the Morris chair was 
brought forth front an adjoining room. 
Captain Turnbull made the presentation 
and refemyl to the splendid record of 
Mr. Kidner since he was first appointed 
to the rattles.

Mr. Kidner made a suitable reply, in 
whieh he spoke of his pleasant associa
tions with the members of the company.

Mr. Kidner is a graduate of the Times 
jobioom. and is one of the sort nothing 

lie too good for.

HIS REPLY.
Grand fury Evidently Did Not 

Know the Facts.

Magistrate Jelfs was asked this morn
ing if he had any reply to make to the 
criticisms of the Grand Jury as contain
ed in its presentment, published yester
day. He made the following reply ;

“If the grand jurors had half the 
anxiety to be just to the Magistrate as 
they apparently were to censura his 
actions they would have taken the trou
ble to ascertain, as they could easily 
have done, that the old man in question 
was sent to jail as a vagrant at his own 
request, and that a fine was imposed 
with the object only of enabling the 
Magistrate to release him again when
ever the prisoner wished it. Many old 
men ask to be sent to jail preferring to 
go there than to the House of Refuge, 
and the Magistrate has always so com
mitted them that they could be released 
again at their own pleasure. He never 
heard that this man asked to be released 
until quite recently, when Governor Og
ilvie of the jail, said the man did ask to 
he released one day. and wanted to re
main the next.

W. M. S.
North West Missions Under Con

sideration This Morning.

Aï this morning's session of the Wo
men's Missionary Society Board very lit
tle business was taken up. the time being 
mostly occupied with (he receiving of 
the report» from the minion fields, that 
of the Northwest fields being ab >ut th- 
only interesting feature.

Rev. E_ B. latnceley opened the sesrio'i 
ami conducted the devotional exerero-'.

The report of the mi-sion work in the 
North w»-*; and British Columbia dealt 
with the advancement of that work and 
the need lor additional effort. Rev. T. 
Ferrier. Superintendent of the mission 
work for" the General Methodist Board. 
and also Superintendent for the W. >1.

discussed the mission situation with 
the ladies, and dealt fully with the great 
work whieh the society is accomplishing. 
He spoke of the schools and hospital, 
m some of trhieh more teachers and

Another effort will be made to-day 
to arrange a conference with the stre-'t 
railway officials about next year"» work, 
so that a by-law van be submitted to t-lw* 
Council at its next meeting. The alder
men are certain the company will com
plete the rebuilding of the old part of 
the svstem n'*xt year, which will leave 
it fra*' to deal with extensions in 1911. 
The fnpds for reconst ruction work have 
had to be provided out of the rond’- 
earating*. The company, however, says 
it will be in a position to rai^c all the 
money required for extensions and new 

(Continued on Page 9.)

drTmills.
Prospective Pastor of Baptist 

Church Made Fine Impression.

ILL HEALTH 
THE REASON.

Superintendant Fisher Must Take 
Prolonged Rest

President Berkley s Tribute Ir 
Official Statement.

H. H. Adams His Successor—
No Charge In Policy.

In connection with the retirement 
Of Mf. Elgtner Fisher. Superintendent 
of the Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo 
Railway. Mr. John Becklev, of Roch
ester. President of the road, made an 
official statement to the Times to-day.
He said;

These are the facts. About a 
month or six weeks ago Mr. Fisher 
sent me his resignation to take ef
fect at my pleasure. Previous to this 
he underwent an X-ray examination 
by Dr. Osborne, a specialist, who in
formed him that it would be necessary 
for him to quit work for a prolonged 
period and take a rest and change 
in the expectation of restoring him 
to health. Failing that it would be 
necessary for him to undergo a serious 
operation. The doctor thought that 
with a change and by living outdoors 
for six months that perhaps the dif
ficulty would be overcome and Mr. 
Fisher restored to health.

“I did not like to accept the resig
nation because of mv very high re
gard for Mr. Fisher and the char
acter of the work he is doing on this 
property, so 1 held the matter over 
until I could come here and talk the 
matter over with the doctor with a 
view to seeing of a briefer absence, 
of perhaps one, or two months, accom
panied by treatmeht., would not 
bring about the end hoped for. I saw 
Dr. Osborne this morning, but he was 
too busy to go into the matter fully 
and I am to see him again this af
ternoon. Of course, if it is neces
sary that Mr. Fisher should have a 
long rest some one will have to take 
his place. I shall regret very much 
to see him leaving because he has 
been^ a most faithful and efficient of-

Asked if it was possible that Mr. 
Fisher might return at the end of 
six months President Becklev said, 
"If Mr. Fiaher is to go away for that 
jieriod we must have a man to fill 
his place. It is a responsible position 
and a good man could not be secured, 
for so short a time.”

“If Mr. Eisner i« <.:res will Mr. Adams 
lx* his successor?” vuto asked.

“There is no man I would 1 
to get here. There is ik> mam 1 would 
sooner have fill the position outside of 
Mr. Fisher himself. If it is necessary 
for Mr. Fisher to leave 1 shall yse every^ 
endeavor to get Mr. Adams here."

"Is there likely to be any change in 
the policy of tie* road or any possibility 
of the offices I icing moved from here?” 
inquired the reporter.

“Absolutely none,” was the reply.
The Times learned later that it was 

practically certain Mr. Fisher would have 
to take a long rest, and that Mr. H. H. 
Adams, divisional superintendent of the 
Michigan Central lines in Canada, with 
headquarters in St. Thomas, will suc
ceed him. the change taking effect at

Mr. Fisher has been connected with 
the T.. II. A B. in the capacity of Gen
eral Superintendent since the road was 
built fifteen years ago. Before begin
ning his railroad career he held a com
mission as lieutenant in the United 
States navy. Istter he was resident en
gineer with the Pennsylvania road, and 
then joined the staff of the New York 
Central, leaving that road to become 
superintendent here.

A St. Thomas exchange referring to 
Mr. Adams’ career says :

“It has been known for some time that 
Mr. Adams was slated for promotion, 
his excellent work in placing the Can
adian lines of the M. C. R. first among 
those of the system having lieen gener
ally admitted, and his apjiointment to 
the responsible position at Hamilton, 
taking over, as he will, practically the 
management of the entire road, is s de
cided compliment to his ability as a rafl-

“Mr. Adams has been in charge of 
the M. C. R.‘s Canadian lines since 
the promotion of Supt. J. B. Morford 
in 1902. He is 36 years of age. a 
native of Detroit, a graduate of Johns 
Hopkins University, and the Massa
chusetts Institute of technology. He 
became draughtsman and roadman on 
the Michigan Central in 1899. and was 
promoted to assistant engineer in 1901, 
assistant chief engineer in 1902. He 
served as secretary to the general sup
erintendent. and was later promoted to 
the jwsition of assistant superintendent, 
which position he relinquished to become 
superintendent of the Canadian lines.”

A verv large representation of the 
congregation of James Street Baptist 
Church was present at the church last 
night to hear Rev. J. T. Mills. Ph.lX. 
preach. Mr. Mills has been called to fill 
the vacancy made by the resignation 
of Rev. .I. U. Sycamore, and made a 
verv favorable impression on the aud
ience by his address last evening. He i 
chose tor his text Matthew xx.26.“NYho ! 
soever will be great among you let him ; 
be vour minister and whosoever lie chief ! 
among you let him be your servant. “The j 
speaker divided the discourse into four ;
parts, aristocracy of Wood, wealth, ac- ; ...
hieveiuent and service. Regarding blood 1 the ( entrai Mat ion 
there were lew, who like King Edward j resignation as chief of the Saskatoon" 
Yll. could trace their ancestors hark i fjre Information to thfit
for centuries and if they could many ; reached here to-day. and was con-
might be ashamed. The limit of wealth j ,jrilMH| j,v hi- wife over the telephone 
for most people would not go beyond j |hj^ chief Gilbert resigned

HAS RESIGNED.
William Gilbert Severs Connection 

Wiih Saskatoon Brigade.

William Gilbert, formerly captain of 
tendered hie

S5O.U0U. few would ever lievome illust 
nous and pass their name into history. 
Those, however, who arc aristocrats of 
service could do a great work and fin
ally be called by the Master to a great

Rev. Mr. Mills came here from Mariet
ta. Ohio, to look over the field and if 
favorably impressed will accept the call 
In * week or ten days. He returned 
to his home to-day.

camrden Issues writ.
A writ has been issued by W. S. 

McBrayne. acting for J. R. Cambden. 
against the Hamilton Amusement Co. 
for an account of all transactions be
tween plaintiff and defendant. datT 
ing from October 31. 1909. to Sept. 
30. 1909. and judgment for the amount 
4ue the plaintiff.

his position here a Inuit five months ago 
to go we*t. lie placed the department 
there on a very efficient footing, and 
a despatch from Saskatoon <ays that 
general regret is expressed there be
cause he is leaving.

VIrs. Gilbert when spoken to said that 
the chief was obliged to resign on ac
count of his health. He will return to 
Hamilton shortly and take a much 
needed rest.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and «pward», 

1er the storing ot deeds, bonds, stacks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
No one is ready for living without » 

! motive that drives them to loving.
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Katharine’s Sacrifice

It was that muffled cry, that Kathar
ine had uttered last night at the men- 
toin of Gordon Smythe’s name, that 
brought it all back so clearly to Or- 
nwide, and he felt disturbed .troubled, 
and thoroughly miserable during til is 
bright August day that followed on a 
restless night, t-he day for which he had 
longed so eagerly. If Katharine would 
only come—nf he could only have one 
moment with her alone, the young man 
said to himself restlessly. lie felt that 
he could not restrain * himself much 
longer, but must pour forth this secret 
love burden, must learn his fate and so 
ease his heart.

Barbara, too, on her side, was think
ing deeply. She had purposely avoided 
gomg near Katharine, for she felt that if 
she did go she would not In- a Mo to re 
fram from saying such unpleasant things 
as would make the girl keep to her ori
ginal plan and leave the Hall; and Bar
bara had not the remotest intention of 
peroritting that. Katharine must remain* 
in her grasp. She was to be punished — 
yes, punished and discredited before she 
quitted Barbara's home. As far as Or- 
mande was concerned, to her intense 
chagrin, Miss Mostyn was obliged to con
fess there was no doubt ns to the fact 
that he was madlv, passionately in love 
with Katharine—tliat was evident to the 
meanest intelligence. Barbara had suf
fered a small torture ns she observed the 
smiles and noticed the amused whispers 
the young man’s dreamy, raptured con
dition had provoked; hut as to Kathar
ine, Barbara could arrive at no definite 
conclusion as yet. The girl was so cau
tious, so proud. There was only one 
point which Miss Mostyn grasped eag
erly. Katharine’s uneasiness and unhap-

“8he no more left, the room hot last 
night than i feel a frost in the air now,” 
she mused to herself as she walked be
neath the trees, and talked eagorly and 
confidentially to the young man whom 
she had vowed she would make her hus
band. “She was all right until something 
was said. What was it?’* Barbara 
wrinkled her brow. “I^et us try and 
remember. What were we talking about 
just then? Captain Derwetn was with 
us—what did he sav? I must remem
ber.”

Barbara recalled the conversation ns 
carefully as she could, going hack step 
by step, and contracting her brow with 
vexation, as she could arrive at no sat
isfactory solution of the mystery.

“We were discussing about that stupid 
Craven Adair; dear me, how sick and 
tired I am of hearing his name, and Cap
tain Derwent said something about that 
Japanese swindle.” Barbara crushed a 
pink-tipped daisy beneath her bronze 
heels; sne was not listening to a word 
Or mande was saying about his parish 
and charities in London; she had no sym
pathy with anything of the sort, except 
when it came to posing before the 
world as a generous, beneficent, charit
able young creature who did so much 
for her fellow creatures, and was alto
gether so noble and good- her thoughts 
were far more interesting than Or- 
mandle’s descriptions. “The swindle,” 
she mused on, “and then he said some
thing about escaping that, and he men
tioned something, too, about Gordon
Sraythe, who -----” Barbara stopped in
her musings. “Smythe,” she repeated, 
reflectively; “Smythe—ah!” Her cheeks 
grew rosy red for an moment, but that 
was the only outward sign she gave 
of the delight- that filled her at that 
moment. “She flinched and gave that 
exclamation when Smythe was men
tioned; tthis is the clue 1 want. Did 
she not speak to me the other day of 
her cousin, a Mr. Smythe, when I ques
tioned her about her former life? Of 
course, that is it; she is afraid of Gor
don Smythe; she must lie. -else why 
should she shrink when his name is 
mentioned? Afraid of Gordon Smythe." 
Barbara said this over and over again 
to herself, deriving great pleasure from 
the sentence. "Perhaps he knows some
thing about her; perhaps she lias done 
something wrong—if I can only find 
ont. Well, much as I hate her, I am 
sorry for her if she happens to be in 
Gordon Smythe’s power; if ever a man 
was utterly heartless and cruel, he is 
that man. T can’t be wrong; at any 
rate, it is a clue worth following up.”

Ormande tried to conjecture up a 
great amount of interest as he spoke 
of his London work, but somehow the 
real ring was absent to-day: he was 
restless, and had no thoughts, no in
terest for anything except Katharine .

“Tf she will only listen to me. if she 
Will give herself to me. Heaven knows 
she shall not repent the gift. Ï will 
treasure her as T treasure life itself;
T will smooth away the troubled look 
from her face, and change that sor
rowful expression in her sweet, sweet 
eyes. She shall not even speak of this 
sadnes. whatever it is, that has shad
owed her young life, unless she herself 
wishes to "tell me of it. Oh. Katharine, 
my darling, my darling! I dare not 
let myself hope; it seems too kood, 
too wonderful to be true!"

, The walk under the trees might have 
continued much longer, hut that Bar
bara suddenly espied Captain Derwent 
in the distance, and observed that she 
wished to speak to the young officer. 
Lord Otway parted from his hostess 
with a sigh of relief, and intended to 
wander away and seek Katharine in 
•very corner and nook he could find : 
but Fate was against him; he fell into 
Mr. Montrose’s hands, and was forced 
to listen to a long panegyric on politics. 
All at once Mr. Montrose changed the

“That is a lovely girl, that daughter 
of poor Robert Brereton." he said, 
abruptly; "she should not be in a posi
tion of this sort."

Lord Otway would have liked to have 
taken the elder man’s hand and nearly 
wrung it off.

“I can’t understand it,” pursued Mr. 
Montrose, thoughtfully. “She told me 
last night that she had no relations in 
the world except a cousin of her 
father’s, and yet I know for a certainty 
that her mother’s brother is alive, and 
a rich old curmudgeon he is. too; lie 
ought to do something for the girl.”

“Perhaps Miss Brereton prefers to he 
independent.” said Ormande. wishing 
that he could declare proudly that 
henceforth Katharine would need no 
relation, that she would be tenderly 
cared for and guarded as his wife—the 
words almost, trembled on his lips but 
h* rained,liirpjeJf. v. v

dare say., though. Dalryfriple 
<Loetf;pot ««yen lCqpw of the girl’s ‘e\i$t- 
rtwr T eecoBect pr*fty*Gra*e Dslrym 

> got into terrible disgrace with her 
ran away with hand

some, penniless Robert Brereton,” Mr. 
Montrose went on, and then he paused 
and seemed to think deeply, and the 
result of his thought came out in his 
next words: “I shall look old Dalrym- 
ple up directly I return to town. I 
have lost my heart to the girl. Bless 
me. what a sWeet, young thing she is!”

It was a distinctly absurd and un- 
clerical feeling, but Ormande. Lord, Ot
way, experienced a wild desire to fling 
his arms around the staid, matter-of-fact 
politician, and embrace him warmly for 
those words.

“My darling! My darling! Who can 
resist you? Who can help loving you, 
my beautiful queen? My dear, dear 
love!” he murmured to himself, rever
ently and tenderly.

“Here’s more things for you to 
write, miss,” said Patty, as she entered 
Katharine’s room late in the afternoon. 
“Lor’! what a lot you do write! Don’t 
you never feel tired-like in the hand, 
miss?”

Katharine had a smile* for the girl, 
but she was looking very white, and. 
indeed, was ill, agitated, and depressed. 
She had been kept very busy a 1,1 
day. Barbara was constantly send
ing up fresh relays of work, but 
Katharine was glad of it. She turned 
to some occupation with feverish 
eagernes, only grateful and thankful if 
she could lose herself iu it for a time.

“The post's been, miss, and here's 
two letters for you,” said Patty, after 
she had e-onvexed all the instruction* 
that had been given her. 

j Katharine took the letters and read 
them through.

One was from Lady Drummond—a 
short not", full of kiud interest as to 
how Katharine was getting on, and 
how she liked her present quarters ; the 
other was from Miss Weston—a sweet, 
affectionate epistle, saying how dull the 
house was now without Katharine’s love
ly face to brighten it, and how Dorcas 
was never tired of asking when Miss 
Brereton would come again.

“I saw dear Mrs. Smythe,” Miss Wes
ton wrote, “the other day. Poor lady, 
she never ceases lamenting over you ; she 
seems very lonely and depressed, " too, 
and though she did not say so, still I 
can not help thinking she is worried, 
either by or about her son. She is not 
looking well, and so I have persuaded 
her to come and stay with me for a few 
days, then we can chat over our dear 
child, and if we cannot have you with 
us, that will be the next best thing.” 
Then followed a string of inquiries as 
to Katharine's health and comforts, and 
an entreaty that the girl would turn to 
her if she needed anything.

Katharine lifted the letter, written in 
the old-fashioned Italian* handwriting, 
to her lips, and a sigh broke from her 
heart at the same time. She could not 
help it, nor the pang of reproach that 
came as she read about poor Lucy 
Smythe.

"I have sacrificed myself to save her 
from grief, and now it seems my sacri
fice was in vain. Poor Lucy ! Poor Cou
sin Lucy ! Heaven grant you may never 
leur» what a black heart lives in your 
idol's breast ! Well, I must not begin 
to think. I promised myself this morn
ing mat I would not do it. Thank Hea
ven, I have some work to do; it is the 
greatest blessing that could come to me

.She took up her pen and wrote away 
briskly, until the dinner gong sound
ing iu the distance told her how late it

“I —I hope they will not want me in 
the drawing-room to-night,” she said to 
herself, hurriedly, as she rose to her 
feet rather unsteadily and put one hand 
to her throbbing temples. “I do not 
think I could go, I am so tired.”

Ay, that she was; tired and ill, too— 
nearly worn out !

With a deep sigh of relief, Katharine 
sunk into a chair by . the open window 
and let the cool, sweet evening air fan 
her wan face. She heard nine o'clock 
strike after awhile, and then she knew 
that Barbara would send no message for 
her that evening.

The dinner rested untouched on the 
table; she did not feel equal to swallow
ing one mouthful, despite the fact that 
Mrs. Parsons had sent her up a delicate 
and most dainty meal.

The fresh, soft air was more to her 
...an food ; and slowly rising, weary and 
cramped from long silting. Katharine 
determined to steal down into the gard
ens and refresh herself for awhile.

If she kept well to the back of the 
building, she could not possibly meet 
any of the guests. Very slowly she made 
her way down the stairs, and from 
thence into the sweet smelling grounds.

“God is good,” she murmured, her 
spirits reviving as she moved along. “If 
we have sorrows and troubles. He gives 
us nature as a comforter to pour balm 
on our wounds.”

But the comfort did not last long. 
Katharine soon went back into the old 
dreary burden of thought.

She was dazed, overwhelmed, almost 
prostrated by the news Ormande had 
brought back from town. How had Gor
don managed to throw every one on such 
a false scent? Katharine's,: sad heart 
grew colder as she remembered the dead 
hoy lying unmouvned, unknown, at the 
bottom of that cruel pit. and recalled 
his honesty, the ring of sincerity in his 
frank young voice, the flash of roused 
honor in his blue eyes, that were so like 
anotuer pair of blue ones she knew so 
well.

It hurt her to hear the poor fellow dis
paraged and called ungenerous and 
wrong, when she could testify so clearly 
to his straightforwardness and his hon
or. It seemed to her a double murder, 
this slander of him, when he could not 
defend himself.

“Oh, that I could give my li,fe for 
his ; said the girl to herself, passion
ately ; “that it had been me Gorapn kill
ed that day ! Death surely cannot be so 
bitter as life is to me now !”

A hundrçd times in the dark night 
hours Katharine had sat up in bed with 
a start, waking from a dream wherein 
she saw strange hands lifting Craven 
Adair from his tomb and calling on her 
to come forward and tell all she knew. 
At such moments as these the girl did 
not know how to soothe or comfort her
self. True, as yet nothing had come; not 
a sign or a word was given that the 
crime had been traced, but how long 
would.thiq.be? Some d^y tbe mine jnight 
bf.opened, the body found, and then—

With a shudder Katharine buried her 
face in her trembling hands, though 
even that dread “then” did not seem 
to her to ■
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(To be Continued).

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WERE SWINDLED.

Toronto Man and Woman Under 
Arrest in Pittsborg.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Rundolph Bradley, who claim Toronto 
as their home, were arrested here to
night charged with swindling numerous 
women out of one hitnded dollars each. 
The Bradleys, it is alleged, would adver
tise for a housekeeper for a large room
ing house and would demand of the ap
plicants one hundred dollars each as se
curity. No applicant for the position 
lteld it more than two weeks, and in 
each case, the women claimed, they were 
victimized and were unable to get their 
money hack.

Mrs. Rose Miller, of Cliff street, did 
not have one hundred dollars to deposit, 
so she gave the Bradleys a bill of sale 
on seven hundred dollars’ worth of fur
niture. When arrested to-night they 
were endeavoring to dispose of the furm-

NEWS IN BRIEF

Seventeen automobile owners in To
ronto were fined for exceeding the speed

Hon. Sydney Fisher proposes to estab
lish a number of new experimental farms 
in the west.

A fund will be opened by the Lord 
Mayor of London to assi*t Capt. Scott, 
who is planning a trip to the South 
Pole.

Mr. .lames Ross, who has just, returned 
to Halifax from the Cape Breton mines, 
seems satisfied with the outlook there. 
He declares that the strikers now regret 
their action.

Amos H. Baker, general manager of 
the Old Homestead canning factory, died 
at Picton, aged 44. Death was due to 
hardening of the arteries, from which 
he had suffered several months.

Norman Livingstone, convicted at. 
Windsor on a charge of stealing $10 
worth of butter from a North Ridge 
farmer, was committed to Central Pri
son in Toronto to serve one year.

Four men were killed yesterday in a 
rave-in in a tunnel which is being 
driven from Allings’ mill to Lake Malt- 
by, in the town of Orange. Conn., to 
connect two reservoirs in the water
sheds of this city.

The British steamer Clan Macintosh, 
belonging to the Madras Steam Naviga
tion Co., which was reported from Ran
goon to have been blown tip at sea. ar
rived at Calcutta on Wednesday. The 
steamer has met with no accident.

Six convictions for breaches of the 
license act have been secured at Rainy 
River by Inspector George L. Morrison, 
and fines amounting to $425 were impos
ed upon G. M. Johnson, Canadian North
ern Hotel, and W. H. Perrin, Commecinl 
Hotel.

I'nprecedentedly cold weather in the 
valleys in the vicinity of Mexico City 
has destroyed the corn crops. It is 
estimated that the loss will reach $20,- 
000.000. The thermometer on Wednes
day registered two degrees below the 
freezing point.

While playing hide-and-seek in a corn 
field, near Deseronto. Robt. Rainy’s son, 
two years and three months old. was 
run over by a corn binder and seriously 
injured. One leg was severed, and it is 
feared it will be necessary to amputate 
the other, as it is badly mangled, 

j The Presbyterian Church Extension 
Union has decided on the purchase of 
sites for nine new churches in Toronto, 
and an appeal will be made to the 'Pres
byterians throughout tlie city at Thanks, 
giving time for an initial sum of $5,000 
with which to commence operations.

Ihe first meeting of the Commission 
on the Conservation of National Re
sources, recently appointed by the Gov
ernment. will probably be held in Mont
real towards the end of next month, in 
conjunction with a national forestry 
convention under Government auspices.

The jury in the Toronto Assize Court, 
which heard the suit of Mrs. Julia Let
cher ngaine't the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. for $2.000 damage*, rendered a pecu
liar verdict. They found that she was 
entitled to $450. hut that the accident 
was due to her own and the conductor's 
negligence.

Wilbur Wright circled the great Statue 
of Liberty at the entrance of New York 
harbor in his aeroplane yesterday, while 
in the upper part of the city two huge 
dirigible balloons fell ingloriously_ to 
earth. This, the first day of flight of 
the Hudson-Fulton celebration, way a 
victory for the heavier-than-air machine.

It can now be officially stated that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be completed 
by June 1 next, passengers and freight 
being earned from the head of Lake 
Superior, to within eight of the Rocky 
Mountains. The announcement was 
likewise made that the G. T. P. will 
have a grade through the Rockies of 
four-tenths of one per cent.

Walter Blythe is to have a new 
trial. The Court, of Appeal yesterday 
delivered judgment unanimously grant
ing the application mode on Tues (ivy in 
his behalf by T. C. Robinette, K. C'., by 
way of appeal from the refusal of Mr. 
Justice Riddell to state a case upon the 
one particular question as to whether the 
Judge ought to have specifically men
tioned in his charge to the jury th“ 
point of whether Blythe was intoxicated 
at the time of killing his wife to such 
an extent aa to be unab’e to appreciate 
the nature and the result of his act.

Young Man's Suicide.
Peterboro’, Sept. 29.— Word re

ceived here from Hastings states that 
yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock a 
young man named Wesley Douglas, 
living in Alnwick township, ended his 
life with a shotgun. He had been in 
ill-health and acting strangly. After 
dinner he chased his mother" and the 
rest of the family out of the house and 
then went upstairs and shot himself.

RIUS Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
mentis a certain and guaranteed 
cure for each and every form of Itching, bleeding

GOOD FAIR 
BUT BAD DAY.

Ancaster Had a Large Lot of Ex
cellent Exhibits

And the Racing and Other Sports 
Were Good.

Those Who Were Responsible 
For the Fair's Success.

Yesterday was the closing day of the 
Ancaster Agricultural Society’s fair, and 
notwithstanding the unfavorable wea
ther, the attendance was large. The en
tries in nearly all the departments were 
more numerous than in previous years, 
and the directors were confident that if 
the weather had remained fine they 
would have had a record-breaking attend
ance. The main feature of the day 
was the horse races, which were full of 
exciting interest from start to finish. 
The judges were Samuel Ha inmill, Joseph 
Harrington and Fred Small, whose im
partial decisions were satisfactory to all. 
There were four entries in the three-min
ute class. Dr. Brown, owned by J. Ken
nedy, of Hamilton; Paddy Wilkes, owned 
by G. Morton, of Carluke; Bifly H-, own
ed by E. Hailey, of Blindas, and Dolly, 
owned by Howell Bros., of ^ Flamboro. 
Dolly won the race in straight heats, 
Dr. Brown second and Billy H. third. 
Time—1.15. A mix-up occurred in the 
second beat of the race, when, without 
a minute’s warning, another horse pull
ed in front of Billy H., causing him to 
stpmble a.nd fall. A large crowd gath
ered, but the horse was soon righted, 
when it was found that the only dam
age was a broken shaft.

There were three starters in the open 
speeding event, the result being as fol
lows: Miss Philadelphia, owned by Smith 
Bros., of Waterdown; Jvody Baxter, own- 
ed bv A. Baxter, of Hamilton; Little 
Frank, owned by R. Field, of Hamilton. 
The time was 1.08 1-2, which was the 
fastest ever made on that track.

The open running event resulted as 
follows: Bertha, owned by J. Hammond, 
of Hamilton; Opper, owned by ,1. W. 
Littlefield, of Brantford; Dusky Dane, 
owned by J. Kennedy, of Hamilton.

The quick hitch waa won by J. Thomp-

The foot races were also one of the 
interesting features, and resulted as fol
lows: One hundred yards, open, W. Bai- 
liss, A. Handley, J. Ward. Half-mile, 
open, A. Edwards, E. Burton, B. \V. Con- 
nel.

Five ladies started in the walking 
race, but two dropped out before going 
half-way around. A silver cup, presented 
by W. 0. Sealey, M. P., was won by 
Mrs. Griffiths, of Hamilton, who won 
the walking race in Hamilton last fall. 
Miss Griffin, of Ancaster, won second

The entries in the vegetable exhibits 
were extra large this year, and included 
a choice lot of potatoes and numerous 
small vegetables. In the fruit exhibit 
apples and pears were plentiful and all 
were of good quality. The largest and 
best exhibit was the ladies’ fancy work, 
which eclipsed all previous ones, and in
cluded every known article in the list of 
needrte work. The entries in the fine 
arts were not very large, but made up 
in quality what they lacked in quantity. 
There was a good showing of horses and 
cattle, but the sheep exhibit was small.

The silk hat awarded to the oldest 
man who had attended every Ancaster 
Fair was won by Mr. Kerby Markle. 
He is 78 years old, and had attended 
every fair for the past 59 years.

The Secretary, Captain L. Stevenson, 
spared no time or effort to help the fair 
along, and deserves great credit for the 
wav in which he handled the work.

The'’fakirs who make it" their business 
to attend the fall fairs were out in large 
numbers, as usual, and did a big business.

Much praise is due to the manage
ment for their untiring efforts *o make 
the fair a success, in spite of the bad 
weather. They were :

T. W. Farmer, -president ; F. O. Eg- 
leston, Vice-President; T. H. Laidman, 
Second Vice-President ; L. Stevenson, 
Secretary-Treasurer; F. W. Reinke, As
sistant Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Committee—R. C. Brown, 
John W. Moffatt, jun., E. Baker, Ed
ward Rymal, R Lampman, Geo. Rich
ards, C. W. Marshall, G. H. Horning, 
A. Bradshaw.

Directors—E. P. Johnson, Elmer Dy- 
ment, T. P. Law r a son, Stanley Templer,
E. J. Guest, Jack Brown, C. E. Rymal, 
Dr. Farmer, Alex. Allan. Alfred Brown, 
J. C. Gurnett, Edward Kcnrick, F. O. 
Egleston, Frank Smith, J. S. Irwin. C. 
Wm. Marshall, . J. Lynch. Wm. Allan, 
James Stewart, J. T. McNiven, T. O'
Hara. Josoph F. Smith, M. W. Reding, 
A . Henderson, Wilbert Book, I. Sager, 
Albert Sharer. Rutherford Baker, R. C. 
Brown, Geo. N. Shaver. George J. 
Sharp, T. Kennedy, F. W. Reinke, Geo. 
M. Brown, James Gibson. John Mc
Clure, oseph Duns, Gavin Morton, C. J. 
Leith, J. Buttram. W. Renton, S. Whit- 
field, as. Draper, G. B. Smith, A. Armes, 
J. J. Lyons, J. Forsythe, T. E. D. 
Byrne, C. Johnson, Sam Stenabaugh, 
Robt. Horning, Jos. Harrington. Wm. 
Harrington, Edgar Wright, Geo. Book.

Ladv Directors—Mrs. WT. J. Harring
ton, Mrs. Joseph Harrington, Mrs. E.
F. Egleston, Mrs. Llovd Gabel, Mrs. R. 
Gurnett. Mrs. F. O. Egleston, Mrs. F. 
W. Reinke, Mrs. G. H. Horning, Miss 
Mussen, Miss Bradshaw, Mrs. R. S. 
Stevenson, Mrs. T. E. D. Byrne.

The prize liste will be published in a 
dav or two.

Diamonds
In our diamond business we have 

strictly maintained an unquestioned 
reputation for perfection and quality.

We purchase our diamonds direct 
from the cutters of Amsterdam at 
MANUFACTURERS' PRICES, that is 
why we claim a decided price advant
age for our perfect diamonds.

We would be pleased to have you 
■pend your leisure moments at our 
diamond counter, if only to admire

Diamonds enter Canada duty free.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

BLACHFORD & SON]
FUNERAL tMMOTOae 

1 IbMt West

l
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Garments wLen
That Are Exclusive, Smart 

and Dressy
Hamilton’s Most Important Sale 

of Coats and Suits
In Every Instance Our Prices Are Notably 

Low

Tailored Suits at $18.50
Our immense showing of Stilts at this price 

comprises some of the very best values in the new 
long and medium coat models. They are made of 
cheviots, serges and broadcloths. All are exceeding
ly handsome and the most popular and most want
ed colors arc represented; perfectly tailored gar
ments and worth $22.50. Wc are offering these as 
a leader at........................................................ $18.50

Tailored Suits at $15.00
Very special values. These suits are made of 

all* wool serge, broadcloth and fancy stripe mater
ials. (.'oats are semi-fitting, three-quarter lengths, 
beautifully tailored; skirts newest American mod
els. Regular $18.50, very special ............$15.00

$1.25 Doings In The
$1.25

fof
89c Dress Goods Section for

89c
A Great Special Sale Event For Friday

On sale to-morrow 5 pieces new English Suitings. 56 inches wide 
and in the newest style effect, ( onies in a nice weight for - fall and 
winter suits; will make up stylish suits. Splendid combination stripe' 
effects; decidedly new. See this line displayed for the first time and on 
sale. Worth regular $1.25, sale price.............................................. 80c yard

Table Linens 
Napkins 
Savings

Intersting Values For 
Friday

Blenched Damask 60c
72-inch Bleached Damasks, fine linen good patterns, worth 85c yard, 

special............................................................................................................... 60c yard
Odd Napkins 8Vzc Each

Odd Napkins, slightly imperfect, % size, hemmed ready for use; regular 
$1.50 dozen, for only ..............................................................‘.......... 8'/2c each

Table Cloths 98c
Pure Linen Cloths, border all round, slightly imperfect; worth $1.50, 

Friday special ......................................................................................................  98c
Bath Towels 25c

Extra large, striped Bath Towels, heavy absorbent weaves; worth 35c,
special

Flannelette 11c
36-inch White Flannelette, soft warm finish; regular 16c yard. Friday’s 

price.................................................................................... ..................* ... lie yard
Quilting Chintz IZVzc

36-inch Turkey Red -Quilting Chintz, splendid range of patterns; worth 
15e, for ........~.....................................................  .......................................... 121/gc

Friday in “House Beautiful” Dept.
Art Sateen Reduced Art Cretonnes Reduced

For comforter covering., etc., nice Beautiful English and French goods, 
new goods.

Regular 25 and 30c yard, Friday for coverings and hangings, 31 inches
û i ‘ ' V ',"r...... ....19c yard wide, fine colorings, 40 and 45c vard,Regular 40 and 45c vard, downproof

......................................"......... 29c vard Frida.v.......................................... 33c yd.

R. McKAY & CO.
WHITNEYS TALK.

WHY HE DID NOT RETURN FOR 
COOK’S PROPERTY.

Engine of the Jeannie Not Working 
Satisfactorily—He Did Not Want 
to Disappoint the Eskimos, and 
Besides He Wanted to Hunt.

New York, Sept. 29.—The following 
despatch has been received by the 
Associated Press from Harry Whitney, 
the New Haven hunter, who return
ed to St-. John's, Nfld., yesterday by 
the schooner Jeannie from Greenland 
and is On his way home:

“Stephenville Crossing, Nfld., Sept. 
29.—So many questions are being ask
ed of me by different papers that I 
desire to make the following state
ment through the Associated Press: — 
My reasons for not going back to 
Etah after Dr. Cook’s things were 
that the engine in the Jeannie, one of 
the smallest boats that ever went to 
the North Arctic, was not working sat
isfactorily, and we were depending 
partly on sails, which latter we had 
to do entirely. There was no reason 
why the Jeannie could not have gone 
back, but, not knowing that Dr. 
Cook's things left with me were of 
such importance as they have since 
turned out to be, I did not return. 
In addition, I had promised the Es
kimos. who were with me after musk 
oxen in Ellsmere Land, certain things 
which I expected on the ship coming 
for me, but they were not aboard the 
Jeannie and I did not waut to re
turn and disappoint the men. An
other reason was that I wanted to 
prolong my hunting trip, which I was 
able to do by not going back, but 
by cutting across Smith Sound from 
North Star Bay and following the 
edge of the ice south.

“I do not believe that either Dr. 
Cook or Commander Peary, if placed 
in my position, would have done dif
ferently than I did, nor would they, 
having started south for civilization, 
have turned back. I had never seen 
Dr. Cook until I met him in the 
Arctic. He told me he had been to 
the North Pole, and I was pledged 
not to reveal this fact to Commander 
Peary, but I could say that he had 
gone farther north than Pearv in 
1906.

“Commander Peary, to my know
ledge. knew nothing about what had 
been left with me by Dr. Cook, ex- 
'cept that I mentioned instruments, 
clothes, and furs, and also a nar
whal horn. Dr. Cook’s belongings 
left in my charge were placed in box
es, which were nailed up. Then I 
saw the Eskimos cover .them .with 
rocks. *" ; *• -•* :

"■No one could have < been kinder 
to me -or-.shown me more <■ oneider* riot* 
than Commander Peary did while I 
was on the Rooeevelt, and he said he

would be very glad to haye me remain 
aboard and bet urn -with him instead of 
joining the Jeannie,”

NEW INVENTION.

Montreal Harbor Commissioners Made
Initial Test of One for Shipping.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—The grain elevat
ing attachment to the Harbor Commis
sioner’s floating crane, an invention de
signed especially for the port of Mon
treal. received it initial test before a 
gathering of shipping men and engineers 
this morning. The marine leg, ns it is 
called, which will he used most in sal
vage cases, is the gnly one of its kind 
in existence, and attention was called to 
the importance of tlv invention in a 
current issue of an American scientific 
journal. It will be used mostly for 
high-decked vessels.

BRIDGE RICHELIEU.

The C. P. R. is to Start Work On It 
at Once.

Montreal. Sept. 29.—Work "ill be be
gun at once on the C. P. R. bridge be
tween St. John’s and Iberville, spanning 
the Richelieu River. The bridge will be 
1,500 feet long. There will lie a lift span 
in the centre. The government intends 
widening the river at this point, and 
already the dredging is well under way. 
Although a double track will not. lie in
stalled at once, provision will be made 
for double-tracking the bridge.

A Council of Commerce. _
Melbourne, Sept. 29.- The Argus 

editorially endorses Sir Albert Spi
cer’s scheme for the establishment of 
an Imperial Commerce Council, which 
he proposes shall consist of nineteen 
members, ten representing Great Bri
tain four tlie self-governing dominions, 
three India and two the Crown colon
ies.

RAILWAYS

HUNTERS’
RETURN TICKETS 
AT SINGLE FARE 
October 13th to 31st

To points In Temagamt, pointe Mattawa 
to Port Arthur and to a number of pointa 
reached by Northern Navigation Co., also to 
certa'i point* in Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Maine.
October 21st to October 31st

To Muskoka Lakes, Penetang, Lake of 
Bays. Midland, Maganetawan River, Lake- 
fieid. Madawaeka to Parry Sound, Argyle to 
Coboconk. Lindsay to Haltburton, Sharbot 
Lake to Calabogie. via K. & P. Ry. Points 
from Severn to North Bay Inclusive, and cer
tain points reached by Northern Navigation

Return. limit on all tickets December 4th, 
or until close of navigation, if earlier, to 
points reached by steamers.

Tickets and further information may be 
obtained from any Grand Trunk agent, or 
write J. I). McDonald, Dis. Pass. Agent, Tor
onto. Ont.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$41.05
British Columbia, 

Vancouver, 
Seattle, Portland,

Daily until Oct. 15th
Through tourist and standard sleeping care 
daily Toronto to Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
Full information City Ticket Office, King 
and James Sts., or write R. L. Thompson, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

T., H. A B. EXCURSION

NEWY0RK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus, G. P. A.; A. Craig, 
Ticket Agent, Phone 1090.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R. STEAMERS
From Montreal From
aud Quebec Liverpool
Oct. 2.......... Lake Champlain............. Sept. 15
O.. 8 .... Empress of Britain .... Sept. 24
Oct. 18 ............... Lake Erie ...............  Sept. 29
Oft. 22 .... Empress of Ireland .... Oct. 8
Oct. 30............. Lake Manitoba Oct. 18
Nov. 5 .... Empress of Britain1.... Oct. 22
Nov. LI...........Lake Champlain..............Oct. 27
Nov. 19 .... Empress of Ireland .... Nov. 8

All steamers are equipped with wireless 
and all conveniences for the safety end com
fort of passengers.

To book or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent or to S; J. 
Sharp. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

White Star-Domlnlon-Royal 
Mall Steamship»

»l OÏ.TREAL-QVEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Laurtntlc. trlole screw; Megantlc. twin screw ; 
largest and most modern steamers on the SL 
Lawience route. Latest production of the 
shin-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
ttiese steamers.
LAURENTIC .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. 8
DOMINION............... Oct. 9 Nov. 20
MEGANTIC .............. Oct. 14 Nov. 18
CANADA.................... Oct. 30

T..e popular steamer “CANADW is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passenger.. While th* fast eteamer '‘OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer "DOM
INION, ” as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried oi\ all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company’s offices.

118 Notre Dame Street. West. -Montreal- 
41 King Street East, Toronto.

WE WANT YOU |
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Nowhere in Canada

, EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
•very lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

S2 MacNab Street North.

Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
•tone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest 
prices.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 1 »

6 James St. North.

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Contractor

GEORGE C. EUICBTT
mmn i ta Mu* w.

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal IHods for mortar end brld% 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Wwn. SSI. *57 Kin, Strwt OnV

MENUiSWOMtN,
u»*ee»
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IT IS YOUR LOSS IF YOU DO NOT ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
THE TIMES Is read in the homes and therefore gives the BEST RESULTS to an advertiser

OUR AD MAN WOULD LIKE TO QUOTE YOU RATES BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568

IS %

» *** «V* «

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
words three insertions 
for the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price
of four. Cash.

Our want ads bring résulta

Advertise yonr Wants in the 
I Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE ?OE SALE
' WO BUILDING LOTS ON CANADA 

street. Apply SI -Main street west..

FOE SALE

SMALL AUTOMOBILE. A*PLY JOHN 
Moodie. Main street east. Phone It»- j

V*OR SALE-GOOD HORSE. CHEAP. JOHN 
A Wright. IT King William street.

VENIR RANGE. GURNET S. WITH | 
hot water attachwat. SS Ontario avenue. ;8™'-'

| YU KEN'S PARK SLRVKY — JAMES 
W street Incline, choice residential sues. 
Queen's. Tmcre* . and Prin.-e Gevrse avenue*», 
berutihil shade trees, fifteen minutes from 
K.ne etre«; take a look, then secure a lot 
or two at Queen's Park Land Office, M Main

Mount pleasant survey— desir-
able building lots. Alberta. Alexandra 

and Concession streets, near east end incline. 
Cali earlv or write. Mount Hamilton Land 
Office. 16 Main street oasi..

;n rood coodi'ior. at Germania Club. 1? j 
Main street test. Apply in the evening to ;

F* OR SALE-FROSTED GLASS PETITION 
and Taylor's combination safe. John 1 

Wrieht. 47 King William street.

V* OR SALE—TWELVE AND A HALF 
T koree-power, two phase, alternating cur
rent motor and starter: nearly new. Apply 
Electric Supply Company. <7 James street

LOST AND FOUND .'OR SALE—HORSE; CHEAP. MS WOOD 
street east, after i

HELP WANTED—MALE

Three coatmakers. must be first
class: sober men need only apply; steady 

work: price $7 up. Telegraph Eugene Eng- 
lert. Norwalk. Ohio. U.S.A.

EN WANTED FOR DRY DOCK CON- 
struction Apply at Works. Colling- 

wood Shipbuilding Company, Limited. lol- 
lingwood. Ontario.

CARRY MEN WANTED. APPLY W'ENT- 
wortta Quarry Co.. Limited. Vinemount.

IOST—ON SUNDAY. ISHh. NEAR ALL , 
a Saints' Church. King «0=1. Locke stree; ■ 
or King west, or cost car. gold rimmed , 

classes with hooks. Reward at Times otfiee. j

Lost-black, white and tan
hound iname Jack*. Reward at Carey 

| Piano warerooms. $«» King west.

INOUND—PAIR OP SHOES. APPLY PEN- 
JF fold's flour and feed. John street south.

IOST ON THURSDAY NIGHT. A LONG 
a =o!d brooch, set with pearls and ruby. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded at **> Vine

launch, that must be sold. Jutteu s. foot 
of WtrUuagton tirai

Bargain in player piano-alllat-
•st improvements; regular price for 

Sia»; suitable terms, latest music rolls. T.
J Raise. Pianos and reef estate. John street 
south, sear Post Office.

1CTCLES CASH OR ON EASY PAT-R
RTER CORD DRT MIXED WOOD 

M Kelley e Wood Yard, also car
ter Cattcart and Caaaoa j

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who la th«, eole head of a fam
ily. ar any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-æcüon of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muet appear in P«f* 
•on at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
he made at any agency, on certain conditions. 
*7 father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
”**r of loading homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon ob*' 
«fUratien of the land la each of three years 
* homesteader may live within nine miles of 

homestead on a farm of at least 80 sores 
■•••ly owned and occupied by him or by bis 
«'“or. mother, son. daughter, brother or sls-

.*a certain conditions a homesteader In good
«siding may pre-empt s quarter-section
•Joee.de hie homestead. Price P-W P«f 
'7.- Duties—Must reside six months in each 

r. ,”T years from date of homestead entry 
*‘?0,««*lng the time required to earn home- 

» v D*tw>t> end cultivate fifty acres extra. 
A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
*o*f right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

take a purchased homestead in certain 
"“‘rtets. Price AN per acre. Dutlew-Most 
***** six months In each of three y«s™. 
^”*J»te fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. OORT.
„ Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement win net be paid fbr.

q
WANTKD-A FIREMAN APPLY SUPER- J 

intendent, City Hospital.

TIT ANTED--A GALVAN1ZER FOR GAL- ;
YY vanlslng No. IS wire. Apply The B. ■ 

Greening Wire Co.. Limited,

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COVER On
tario with staple line: high com mission*, 

with $1C6.<V> monthly advance, permanent 
position to right man. Jess. 11. Smith Co., j 
Windsor. Ont.

Lost on beach or radial car.
suit case, marked A. J. Reward at

JOST -ON KING STREET EAST. BE- 
-a tween Mary and Ferguson avenue. Thurs
day afiernoon. chatelaine puree, containing 

money. Her urn to Times Office and get sell
able reward. Valued as keepsake.

CEMENT CONTRACTOR.
\\ J. CARTER. HT STRACIIAN STREET 
’* % east, cement eoarractor on sidewalks 

and cab?, foundations and cellar floors; esti
mates furnished; first-class work guaranteed

READ THE TIMES
BUSINESS CAROS

TO LET

HELP WAftTEu—FEMALE
17 ANTED—AT ONCE. 3 NE AT-LOOK- 
ll ing young salesladies to work for 
>me firm In Hamilton and travel S5.W per 
iv to good talkers. Call between 9 and 11 
ilv. Room 1. 211 James street south.

V ANTED — EXPERIENCED DINING 
room girl. Apply City Hospital.

rO LET FLA.'. FIVE ROOMS. HEATED, 
fifteen dollars. Ferguson avenue and .

r|' O RENT-52 ACRES. NINE ROOMED 
1 brick hou-e. furnace, soft a ad hard 

water, bank barn. ddxAt one-calf acre. °* 
orchard : mile south of James Street Incline 
Will rent Louse and orchard separate If 
wished. Apply. J. H. Dingle. Fowlers Co.. 
Market UalL

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant point-; 

tonseit him. estimates and information free

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

£ ' OLD-FILLED EYEGLASSES TO SUIT 
VJ tear eyes. *2.56; eyesight specialist. No.
7 Ktcc east, over Heaaesaey’e.

VMMUNÎTIV.N AND EXPERT GUN RK- 
pairing and rebuildiag bicycles at Went

worth Cycle Works. IN Janie* street north.

WANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. SMALL 
family. Apply Mrs. W. F. McGiverlo.

15 August* street.

Assistant stenographer wanted.
Apply to Superintendent, Hospital for In-

GBNERAL SERVANT WANTED. APPLY 
to Superintendent * residence, Hospital 

for Insane. , S /*t" *

A NT RIP-GIRLS AT REIDS PAPER 
Box Factory. King and Walnut streets.

M aternity nurse open to bn-
gagement-. 76 Hughson north.

rpO RENT—36 CHATHAM STREET. TWO 
A storey $nck. concrete ceKar. t*cç aad 

cold water, bath, natural ga». fifteen dollars. 
Alfred Powis, 6« King street east.

BIRCH AVENUE. GAS AND ELEC- 
tric light Apply 5 Slater street.

JJORSK COVERS. COAL

130
! rr O LET-NEW BRICK HOUSE. BARTON- 
! X ville; furnace, bath and water ia house.
1 Anoiv W. T. Syer. Bartonvil>

; L'OR RENT-STORE AND DWELLING;
S X northwest corner King and Queen. Ap
ple. 54 Queen south.

_____ BAGS. COAL
shetes. coal dealers supplies on short- 
notice. Robert Soper. J*6> Bay street 

north Te.erhoue Cg._________________________

Drop a c
nmbta avenue, and have ;

t - ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
VI Times. $L*0 per axaam ta Canada or 
Great Britain.

wanted. Perry Knitting Co.. St) Park

J^RESSJ.

WANTED—A SEAMSTRESS. APPLY CITY 
Hospital.

WOMAN. EXPERIENCED BITTER MaK- 
er. to take charge of farm house, close 

u> city. Good home for right woman. Ed
ward W. Pope. 4 Queen south.

I'O RENT AT A REASONABLE RENT, 
a large dwelling with > bedrooms, mod- 

1 era conveniences; fine location. Bay street 
son'i. Apply. iL B. Whipple. >7'-* K*.ng 
-treet east.

The jobmorx transfer and fur-
mture moving vans; pianos moved; 41*- 

raace no object; pocking, crating or storage; 
teacsiac slagie or dochio Terms for moving 
n- per knar far two men; 71c far one
man. Estimator free Edwin Jobbers, prep. 
Telephone Mtl Sti Hugaiea lira, north.

T’O LET CENTRAL HOUSE; à ROOMS.
hot water bested, natural ga-. all coa- 

ven;ei.c«. Apply. 3 Hunter west.

r|'0 LET <5. 13». Si. MAIN WEST; ISA 
X 3K Bay south; «13 Ma;n east, far at shed 

house in the city. John M. Burns, real « 
U;e and laaurance. 3» King easr.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes

4, 9, 35. 39, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 50, 51, 55.

Ses miss pargkter s fine stock of
hair; one glance will convince you. Fla- 1 

e t Ftesck. Gertaaa and Ec:ihl goods; also 
Awericaa novelties and latent device trana- 
termatios bangs Jeafce curie, wuvy nrttchou. 
romraccur fronts Headquarter a tor tkowtrl- , 
«ni Vries etc. Remember the plaça. K King • 
etroH west, uhoeo Park-

Shew Gmm Co—Iuj Dula 
Bey ai the H«eater lema

NKWBIG6ING CABINET CO- LA
IS* Kin* W«*L Ptwn* Ml.

BOARDING
DENTAL

on two-needie machines. who can 
earn about 815.00 per week. Apply Regal 
Shirt Company. Limited.

VXr.ANTED— A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
"" ply, Auasem'a, 84 James north.

TV ANTED—TEN GIRLS ACCUSTOMED 
vv to ironing. Apply. A. Parker À Soa«, 

184 King street east.

WANTED-A COOK. ALSO A HOUSE- I 
maid: references required. Apply Mrs. 

Gordon J. Henderson. Idlemild. End of Duke :

rp WO YOUNG LADIES OR GENTLEMEN 
! X that will room together caa be accwm- 
| mode ted wish nice front room and. board. 
I No other boarders. Central, east end. Apr->.
I Box 11. Times. ■ L

j |>1R5T CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR 
X" three gentlemen, with or without beard. 

| y» East avenue south.

1)
R CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM Ml !

Federal Lite Bldg. Ptose Mt

■ AR J- L KAPPELE DENTIST. Ri>OM I 
• 1/ s. Fvderal Lite Building. Phoae 3WT. j

DENTIST. GS {
■sor to Ur. Burt. 'nR H. M. MORROW. 

Kiag «-ram west. Snco 
- y-rewe Me7.

IK UYEVOül à 10ID0I à «.OK 
USOIAICE C6MPARY

CRERAR * BURKHOLDER,
41 Federal Building.

Phone 610. Hoops 878.

It1) R1VATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY 
boarders; al. ccavea.esoeu. US U.-voa

R EMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS » 
removed U* attic* ireaa 38 King «rant

INSURANCE

\V ANTED - GOOD EXPERIENCED | 
»r housemaid; references required, good | 

waga^Apply. 312 Bay south. 1

MISCELLANEOUS V7ANTS

An ex-soldier of several years !
service, who has recently undergone ap ' 

operation, desires light occupation until he • 
recovere hi* full atrengih References to j 
Canon Wade and the St. Georg*- s Society. ’

Wr ANTED TO BUY SECOND HAND POOL !
table; must be in good condition and J 

•bean. Address Box 14, Times.

WANTED—SMALL SAFE. IN GOOD CONN I 
dltion. T. W. C. A.. Main street west, j

W ANTED TO RENT. FIFTY ACRE FARm! 
y* Apply Box IS, Times.

YV ANTED—SU BSCRIBERS TO THE 9EM1- 
▼ ▼ Weekly Time* at (Id per annum la 

Canada or Greet Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted ea Haml’-oa
happening*.

W ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
TT that the; can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri- 
talu for U 00 per annum.

ROOMS TO LET
r|' U LETT A LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE 
X for lodge, email aerial facet .ca* or re

citals, Apply Conservatory of Mus..

1ARGK ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
> housekeeping; private entrance, b;

K. M. F. BINKLEY. DENT ST. PRICES 
tbw? Ape**, to the working, ciaaaea

__ T1F1CIAL TEETH receiving apecta* cea-
*a»tratiou MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP we better to be had at any price. Of- 
ric - 174» Etng atreet earn. HamlUne.

L JAMES F. MCDONALD; DENTIST. 
Grwccial Hai^ «7 Jam-* street serth

IP

I)

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOHNTR.

Royal Insurance Co.
•46.000.000 ^

Rc
UMBRELLAS

*0»

• JEWELRY
i > ROF BRA GAN-IA AD WRITING.
1 reiba^ry. |Wiwlip. esrrotogx. p^yv»-

<*t«v
. teewTT veharv.

«P, Kias west.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIKC AMD MARINI

Phone 1084 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

UMBRELLAS MADE TO UttDER, ] 
covered and repaired at SUter'a. $ B

AND

LEGAL

Bell * pringlk. barristers.
solicitor*, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James a*d Mala. 
Money to lend la large aad email amount* 
at loweat rats*. Wm. Bell. R A. Pringle.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
Ucttor. etc. Money to \o*t^oa real ««.

M3DICAL

i I> LEASE DON'T LOSE TIME 
: 1 sorer wkea E K Pass can pat year 
1 *»ui $n geed eeder for such a small charge.

I Oar wvck warranted. Watches aad choice 
stork of diamond aad ether rings, jewel- 
rv aad s*5id gold wo&I ng rings. Marriage 

! dtrases. E K. Pass. Knglxh Jeweler. »1

AMUSEMENTS.

bough. M Gore «reek Telephone SSL

D

.r
£ ' HANGE OF PICTURES—SEL1G S. THE 
V Royal Outcast." drama. The Gayety. 
vocosite Terminal Station.

______________________ . J____ ... ____ J

R PRYSi PARK. SCKGECX OF EYE. 
ear. nose and throes has removed tc ; 

... James street couth. Office hears-» -a 
l 1» l li»t Sunday by uppaiatmect
Telephone UU

Gold filled waltham watches.
eeve* fifty; alarm clock, eighty etae 

reals naarnnteed. Petbie*. 213 King east.

PERSONAL

I QHN P. HORTON. M. Dl. F. MCA. 
rl "Edln." James street math Sargeea— 
Eye ear. nose aad ihraet. Office bear*, g-u 
a. ». 2-4 and 7-S p a. Phone U72.

T SHANNON XtGYLUTRAT. M D. U4 
• Jvws street eenth.

SPECIALTY -XKKVOl | UUàtJkSKS
Office bONiin—Frwi 1 to * p. m. aim* % u

. W ILLIAM h. wardrope. k. c.. bar 
Vi rioter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Lite Building. Money to loaa at 
lew art rates of Interest.

HARRT D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
----- . Spectator Building. Money tam-

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
e notary. Office, Ne. ttïfc Hugheen street 

•oath. N. B —Money to loan on rani estate.

FUEL FOR RALE

For SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In City. Ontario Box Oe_ 105 Mate

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• aad i fairer (from John Broad wood

i. Phone. MM.Heev street north.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

For quick service try h. day.
corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 

vegetables, ate. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
MM. Open every day.

F’ RANK D. W BATES. M D, ETE EAR.
nose and threat specialist, has ramerad 

bis office to rosea *6 Bask of Ham* So* 
Building. Hour* » to 12 and 3 to à Tele
phone 734. Dr. Bate* ha* opened aa* eCOee 
la Detroit and from now ea will spend from 
the 1st te the 23od of each eacsth la hi* aC- 
fke here, and from toe Srd to the end off the

^ t HUSBAND. M. IL 

m Mala street week. TetapE

DR. McEDRARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. none and throat, earner King 

and Bay streets. Office beers-» ta 13 a m 
2 to 4 pm. 7 ie S w m. Telephame «3».

D*. DEAN. FFBCIALMT. D 
eea. 39 Charlton street. *

OF

WA. STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER 
of York and Daadera. is now pro-

TOBACCO STORE

JL At 
• etnas.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANLEY PLATES. Me PEE
J «anas: 4x4. Me. SxL Oe. Rtymneg. f

THE PIBLIC IS HEREBY WARNED 
ïhaî a Bask of Hamilton <teqee for the 

rjs «5 eighty deUar=. from J. D. Pattereoe 
* Ck :i favor of Alex Mila*, w (*K*iW 
aad wiU ear fc* neaervd by the bank.

.ISEASKS OF MEN- DR. CASTLE S. 3£fpgsr
8UPKRFLUOUS

i*y
S HAIR. MOLES. BTC..

Ik ROF BRA —GAN—XA. HINDU SCI ENT I- 
tV lehKü. pkrosoèegËst. peycholegist. 

rklramedkt. ■BEUkfr-——r, il vritiag St, 
Iïm.v> » » L «Pj Krag wm*. upetaire.

PATENTS•Mgn*. esc. priwnrad fee 
L Hendry, earner hen

p ATEATKNTS—SEND Ft* FREE :

MONEY TO LOAN

LIVERY.

\| cKAY'S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
.11 Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 
Cab at all catS*. Phone R.

MILLINERY.

M ADAM BUNKING; CHEAPEST M1L- 
Ilarry ia Hamilton. 6» York street.

PUMP-FED WOMEN TO SUE.

Home Secretary and Jail Officials to 
be Proceeded Against.

Lo adorn. Sept. 9. —The Suffra
gettes imprisoned at Birmingham who 
were compelled to take food by 
means of stomach pumps. have iu- 
-$ rncted their solicitors to commence 
legal proceedings against the Home 
Secretary, the Ü over nor and the doc
tor of the jail, unless amends are 
tendered before next Saturday.

OXCT TO LOAN AT 1

C-JfCIN

BE

HOTEL MEN SUMMONED.

Over Two Dozen at Windsor Charged 
With Illegal Selling.

Windsor. Ont.. Sept. 29— At least 
two down complaints against local 
hotel proprietors for the illegal sale 
of liquor have been made within the 
post thirty-six hours, and summonses 
have already been issued to more 
than half the number.

J. 1*. Perkins, of the Crawford 
House heads the list with three com
plaint» against him. The accused 
hotetmen will appear lin the Police 
Court ou Thursday morning.

“Ta'as, iedeedy. She has sixteen fam
ilies. to wash fur.** “To' doan tell me? 
Dut woman oughter git married. She 
needs a mat, to manage her interests." 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

REV. SHORE 
ON MISSIONS.

He Considers the Work In Japan 
Has Been Successjul,

But Is In Need of Extension— 
About Other Fields.

W. M. S. Has Funds of Almost 
$100.000 on Hand.

At yesterday afternoon's session of the 
Women's Missionary Society Board, at 
Centenary Methodist Church, the report * 
of the Home Field work were submitted 
by Mrs. Kerr, Associate Field Secretary. 
That of the French Methodist Institute 
at Montreal was first considered, and 
proved very satisfactory, as considerable 
progress had been made. Jhe reports of 
the Italian Mission at Toronto ; All Peo
ple's Mission, Winnipeg; and the work 
among the (ialivians of the West, were 
also considered. That of the Italian 
Mission at Toronto was very interesting, 
and a request was made that the am
ount at present given, $800, be increased 
to $1,400. The matter was referred to 
the Finance Committee.

The report of the Japanese work in 
Vancouver was closely considered, being 
of an interesting nature. The most 
pressing need was stated to be perman
ent headquarters. Miss Preston acted 
as superintendent for both the Japanese 
and Chinese Missions. More of the for
eign women were continually arriving, 
but for the most part they had fathers 
or husbands to take care of them. Room 
still remained for a few more girk who 
were willing to be educated. The pro
perty in the section where the missions 
are located has advanced in value duiing 
the past few years, owing to the forward 
movement of commercial interests, and 
that makes the property of the W. M. S. 
more valuable. A suggestion was made 
that more property be purchased in that 
section, so that proper headquarters 
might be assured.

A motion was made that the matter of 
allowing a deaconess to attend to the 
work of the Elm Street Church, Toronto, 
among the girls in boarding houses, be 
left to the Finance Committee, with the 
recommendatk>u that it be continued for 
another year.

Considerable objection was offer'd to 
this proposition. A number of the mem
bers stated the society had not been or
ganized for that purpose, and by grant
ing the request it would be establishing 
a precedent.

Mrs. Carman outlined the conditions 
in the district where the deaconess would 
work. She said numerous shop girls had 
a hard time to get along, and in passing 
to ami from their work they were jostled 
by rude men. who were there for no 
good purpose, in a manner which would 
cause the average girl to blush. A dea
coness won hi be invaluable in such a lo

The motion was carried practically 
unanimously.

An address by Miss Ida Clark, of the 
"Hospital at Port Simpson, describing the ^ 
work at that institution, proved very i 
interesting.

FA EN INCS SESSION

Dr. J. V. Smith presided at the public 
meeting in Centenary Church which was 
well attended.

The financial report was submitted 
by the treaseurer. Miss XX ilks. It show
ed receipts of $194.613.11 and expend
itures amounting to $96.788.18, leaving 

| a balance of $97,824.98. Of the expend 
it ure. $30.688.23 was used for work in 
Japan: $14.018.25 in China; $17,964.09 
in India and $8,592.50 for French work. 
In addition to the balance in the bank 
the society has a permanent investment 
of $1,000,*the interest upon which goes 
to the Dundas Auxiliary in accordance 
with the terms of the bequest. Ihe tot
al amount raised by the various 
branches for the past year exceeds that 
of the previous year by $19,825.33.

The following missionaries were in
troduced: Misses Charlott A. Brooks, 
China: Margaret Craig. B. A., Etta H. 
De Wolf, M. J. Cartmell, Japan; Han
nah M. Paul. Ira Clark, Indian work. 
They occupied chairs on the platform. 
Miss Cartmell was the pioneer missio- 
arv of tl»e society, having commenced 
her duties as such 28 years ago.

Rev. T. E. Kgerton Shore, M. A.. B. D.. 
formerly of this city and who lias just 
returned from a misisonnry journey 
around the world, gave a short address 
on the missionary conditions in other 
countries. Mr. Shore is the Associate 
Foreign Secretary of the Methodist Cen
tral Board. He* gave a general survey 
of the lives of the various foreign wo
men. and compared them to those of the 
Christian women of this country. In his 
estimation the missionary work in Japan 
was the *most thoroughly organized as 
far as had gone but the need was for 
extension. One of the matters he sug
gested was to open up new field so that 
the work would be advanced. XX'lien the 
fields were opened they should then lie 
given careful attention so that the in
terest would not lag. In one of the dis
tricts in Japan which he visited, there 
were 1.900 Christian scholars and in an
other 1.000. The model school had a 
inemheiship of 100, all of which went 
to show how the work was being ad
vanced. Wherever his tour had taken 
him he had found the people willing to 
accept salvation. To prove that heath
enism was still prevalent in that coun
try, he spoke of the numbers of people 
he* saw lM>wing down and worshipping 
in one of the heathen temples in Tokin. 
Not only were the conditions in Japan 
in favor*of Christianity, but in the other 
countries as welL|

It is delightful to take out of a great 
board.—Horace.

THREE NEW MODERN 
ARTISTIC HOMES

XXe arc just completing these hoiries, which a^e located on ‘'Beulali 
Survey," and extend an invitation to anyone seeking an up-to-date home 
to inspect them, built byv the best contractors in our city, and complete in 
every detail. They are 9-roomed houses, with batih, laundry, hot-water 
heating system, natural gas. electric light, three specially designed .mantles 
in each, hardwood floors and hardwood trimmed, weet^her strips on every 
door and window, large pantry and closets. Lots all sodded and fenced, 
cement sidewalks and sewers paid for. You can secure any one of three 
for $500 cash, balance easy half-yearly payments. I,et us' show you these 
hemes. \X"e can save you money. Come out to-day and see them*. Branch 
office corner Aberdeen and Beulah avenues, open 2 to 6 p. m. City office 
Room 15, Federal Life; open 9 to 1 o’clock.

W. D. FLATT "oon”8H. H. DAVIS r;.nn.ge68B Federal Life

We Pay For The Lamps
The mantles and the cleaning. You, Mr. Storeman, pay only for the gas.- 
And with our new type Artificial Gas Ares you get the most of the best 
light for the least money.

Just ask your neighbor about them and then ’phone 89.
Our representative will call at your store.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

ROBBED BANK.
Bandits Make Gean-Up in Colorado 

Town.

Cashier Had to “Fork Over” $10, 
000 Cask.

Glenwood Springs, Colo., Sept. 29. — 
The Citizens National Bank of Glen
wood was held up and robbed of $10,- 
000 at 3 o’clock this afternoon by 
three unmasked, but heavily armed, 
men, who escaped. The robbers rode up 
to the rear of the bank shortly before 3 
o'clock, dismounted and tied their 
horses. They went to the front entrance, 
and while two walked in, the third 
remained in the door as a guard.

There was no one in the bank but 
Assistant Cashier E. E. Dracli, who 
was seated at the cashier's window. 
The robbers covered him and told 
him to “fork over.” Dracli hesitated 
a moment, when one of the bandits 
cocked his gun and told him to hurry 
or be shot. Dracli gave the men all 
the money in sight, which they put 
in sacks, and then left the bank. 
Drach was told to remain inside or 
he would be killed.

*1 lie three men then went to the 
rear of the bank, hastily mounted and 
started away. Just then Deputy Sher
iff Devildiss appeared, and suspecting 
something wrong from the action of the 
men, started toward them. He ovdyed 
them to halt, but they paid no attention 
to hif. He fired several shots at the flee
ing robbers, but none took effect so far 
as known. By this time Drach ran out 
of the bank to sound an alarm. A hur
ried call was made for volunteers to join 
the sheriff's posse and in less than half 
an hour the pursuit was on.

KING PETER.
Widespread Conspiracy Against His 

Life Discovered in Servie.

X ienna, Sept. 29. —Telegrams fronib 
Belgrade announce the discovery of* 
a widespread conspiracy against King 
Peter of Servie. rI"he chief plotter is 
former Minister Genie, leader of the 
regicides, who did away with King 
Alexander in June, 1903.

It is understood that the discovery 
was due to investigations by Dr. 
Novakovic, an intimate friend of 
King Peter, whose suspicions were 
aroused by the frequent visits of 
Genic to Paris. **

A large number of officers are 
compromised and nearly all were im
plicated in the tragedy of 1903. 
King Peter has commanded that the 
suspected officers be drafted for ser
vice in Belgrade in order that their 
movements may be the better watch
ed.

MONTENEGRO INCLUDED.
Vienna, Sept. 29— A despatch from 

Celt in je states that a military con
spiracy against Prince Nicholas of 
Montenegro has been discovered. It 
is believed that it is connected with 
the plot against King Peter in Ser
vi». Numerous arrests have been 
made. The plot. which originated 
and is financed abroad, is stated to 
aim at the ousting of the reigning 
i ^nasties of .Servia and Montenegro 
because they did not fight against 
Austria's annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and, the uniting of Ser
via and Montenegro.

High Grade Rarer Strops.
We make a spechdtv of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. XVe also carry a very large 
stock of fine shaving brashes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out. Gertie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

MOTHER’S BODY
Found Floating in River by Two 

Detroit Boys.

Detroit, Sept. 20. -Playing about the 
river bank yesterday, the two young 
sons of Mrs. Peter Yax discovered what 
they supposed to he a bundle of rage 
floating down in midstream. . The boys 
decided they would bring the strange 
bundle ashore, and, procuring a small 
l>oat, pad-died out. As they drew near 
the bundle suddenly turned over, a*nd the 
children were horrified to behold their 
mother’s dead face peering at them 
from just Iwneath the surface.

Screaming with fright at what tiu-y 
believed to be some horrible, illusion, 
the little fellows hurried the boat beck 
to shore and told what they had wit
nessed. A hasty search showed Mrs. 
X ax to he missing from her home nearby, 
and the searchers burned their attention 
to the river. The body was towed in, 
but life had been extinct for some time. 
'1 he woman was subject to heart dis
ense, and it is supposed fell into the 
river when suffering from a sudden seiz-

JUMPED OFF BRIDGE
Unknown Man FInng Himielf Into 

Niagara River.

Niagara I alls, Sept. 29.—.lumpdng off 
the upper steel arch bridge into the 
Niagara River, au unknown man plung
ed to death this morning. There is no 
due to his identity. The tragedy wax 
witnessed by two electricians from the 
Canadian Niagara Power Company, Nor- 
maji Robido and Frank O’Neil, who were 
crossing the bridge and who saw the 
man make the death plunge. They rush- 
od to the side of the bridge and saw the , 
body enter the water, into which it <Lia- 
appeared for a few seconds.

It rose, face upwards, but the features 
were not plainly discernible. The hair 
was dardC and t he clothing of dark mate- 
r*«l. m an hour after his suicide, the 
dead mgnXt hat. a black derby, remained 
where it had blown near an abutment of 
the bridge. "•

Before it could be recovered, the wind 
blew it into the river, and this clue to 
the suicide’s identity was lost. Up to a 
late hour to-night the body has nob 
been recovered.

NEWS FROM ARCTIC
Capt Bernier May Reach Qnekee 

Next Montk.

■St. John’s, Xfld., Sept. 20—Mrs. 
Braithwaite has received a letter from 
her husband, who is aboard the Cana
dian Government steamer Arctic. It was 
brought by Harry Whitney’s relief boat, 
the Jeanie. and was dated Clyde Harbor, 
Baffin Land. Sept. H. All on l>o*rd the 
Arctic arc reported to Ik> in the beet of 
health and spirits. They expect to reach 
Quebec by the middle of October.

This is the first letter or word of any 
kind for a year, except Dr. Cook’s state
ment that he received supplies from Oapt. 
Bernier, '-eut up by his wife, and that 
Peary’s boatswain. Murphy, refused to 
allow Bernier to ta-ke either Eskimos or 
dogs from Etah.

Six of Bernier’s crew were New
foundlanders. Nearly «.II the rest 
were French-Oanadians.

The Arctic left Quebec a year ago 
last July to assert Canadian sover
eignty oYer the islands of the Far 
North. In August it reached Et-ah, 
the gateway to the North Pole. Oapt. 
Bernier had instructions to visit even 
more inaccessible places than he did 
on his former trip.

It. is probable Capt. Bernier hoi«t"d 
the Union Jack at places passed over by 
Qook on his dash to the Pole.

[TAD IS A WANT AD IN
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THE POWER SUIT.
Ih J3ir William Meredith’s view of 

the mstter there is nothing to prevent 
thç'ÇSty- Council from entering into a 
cohtrtfçt 'with, the Hydro-Electric ..Com
mission for ^ supply of electric power. 
As is‘ very clearly set forth in his re
marks in "dealing with the case, His 
Lordship declines to take any account 
of irregularities in the conduct of the 
voting. Even had one-ha If the votes 
cast been of the class objected to, his 
decision in the matter would probably 
have been the same. There Was, in
deed. but a very small number of Votes 
challenged on account of the irregular
ities complained of in the application 
for the injunction. According to Chief 
Justice Meredith's ruling, a latitude in 
conducting a municipal election is now 
allowed, which, only a short time ago, 

..would have vitiated the proceedings. A 
municipal election has" now J»rome 
quite a free and easy matter, and pro
vision- of what have been regarded a< 
safeguards of the voters is no longer 
regarded as necessary to the validity 
of the election, and obligatory upon the 
CotiMil. The part of the plaintiff's 
etM^saling with the conduct of the 

£ ’ vdte on the Hydro-Electric by-law is 
S therefore brushed aside.
S Chief Justice Meredith sets forth that 

' It is no part of the duty of the .courts 
*; to overrule municipal councils on mat-

§
ters of policy—to exercise n fatherly 
1 '^direction in regard to matters within 
» 1 their competence. In this lie is doubt- 

right. The duty of the court is 
w .. not to prevent them from falling into 

illegalities. The people elect the coun- 
y»- cijs, and should be hound by their

i
| actions as long as those actions are 
?' legal. The councils may err in judg- 
X ment and cause the electors great cost,

«j blit that is no reason why the courts 
‘should interfere. Firmly holding these 

views, it wag very natural that Chief 
S- Justice Meredith should reason that even 
-w ; "if the Council unwisely enters into a 
@ • contract with the Hydro-Electric Com-

I

a baron for life, did not attempt to take 
a seat in that House until he had been 
created a, hereditary peer.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Of 150 samples of ground ginger anal

yzed by the Inland Revenue Department, 
21 were found to be adulterated, and 14 
of doubtful quality. That is not a good 
"showing, and something is needed to 
reach and punish those who thus swind
le the public.

Wonder who loaded up the Grand 
Jury to make that attack on Magistrate 
Jelfs, and did it get a correct view of 
the case? If it is to sit as a court, of re
view it is important that it should be 
well seised of the facts before giving 
judgment.

Tfon. Adam Reck and W. K. Me- 
Naught, of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, held a conference with representa
tives of the Hydro-Electric municipali
ties yesterday to discuss uniformity in 
the several plants, it l>eing an endeavor 
to secure standardization of outfits.

The Grand Jury condemned the carry
ing of pistols and recommended that the 
law be amended so as to make the pen
alty against such practice severer. That 
was very wise. But it might well have 
included in its condemnation the carry
ing of knives. They are much more fre
quently used criminally of late.

have an interest in the franchise, not 
a right to claim some return in cash 
to the city for their share?

Mr. H. H. Adams, who succeeds Mr. 
Fisher as general superintendent of the 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway, 
comes to Hamilton very highly recom
mended. He has a record of successful 
management of the Michigan Central’s 
Canadian lines since 1002, and in that 
responsible position has won high es
teem. Ifc is a man of 30 years of age, 
a practical railway engineer, and a man 
of broad education and proved ability. 
He wilt find this a pleasant town to live 
in, and our people will give him a hearty 
welcome.

The West Peterboro* election trial is 
interesting as showing the kind of men 
upon whom the Tories depend to void 
Mr. Stratton's election. Twice, yester
day, the court refused to credit Tory 
witnesses. One Gates, who expressed his 
willingness to make a false affidavit or 
to sell his vote for money, was ordered 
out of the unites* box. It transpired 
that this same man had lieen paid $50 
by the petitioner, Burnham, for a state
ment alleging that various electors had 
lieen brilied by Liberals on election day. 
No wonder that Justice MacMahon said 
such a witness was ready to swear that 
bnlck is white.

Walter Blythe, the Toronto wife-mur
derer, is to have à new trial. The ques
tion involved appears to l»e whether 
Blythe was intoxicated when lie killed 
the woman. In our opinion it will lie 
greatly to lie regretted if a plq,a of in
toxication is allowed to save any crimi
nal from the consequences of his deeds.

If the Parks Board can afford to 
throw away $20.000 on a piece of pro
perty that will take several times that 
much to make a park of it, away out 
on the Reach, why should it have to 
cut out of its programme the Beckett 
Drive and other expenditures within the 
city where the public can get the use 
of them?

mission, while it already has on its 
M hands a contract with the Cataract 
U Company for precisely the same ser- 
£ vice, it was still a matter in which the 
I courts should not interfere, but leavh 
I. ' the city to l>ear' its loss as a consp- 

, q lienee of the unwisdom of its Cotfncil 
|f or ratepayers. He pointed out. also.

. V- that that, was not definitely the posi
tion of affairs. It was not necessary 
to assume that the proposed contract 

S was for precisely the same service.

(
Further, the contention was raised by 
t the city that the contract with the 
! local company was binding only for one 

r year. In event of a suit to recover 
under the local contract tedious litiga
tion might delay a final judgment in 
the case. He, therefore, thought that 

■ the court had no jurisdiction to inter- 
fere with the Council in entering into 

! v the contract with the Hydro-Electric 
!» Commission, and dismissed the action.
® ■ An effort was made by counsel for the 

IS city to get His l/irdship to give an 
opinion on the validity of the contract 

i " with the Cataract Company, hut he 
| declined to do so.

Mr. George S. Kerr. K. C.. intimated 
that he would appeal from Chief Justioe 

IS- Meredith’s judgment, and it is probable 
, ^ that the matter will yet come Wfore the 

_ full court for decision. 
i|y , The question passed upon yesterday 
r ‘V does not in any way affect the validity

‘jj ' of the contract with the Cataract Power
Ë.1 rV Company. That will probably remain

jÇ . to be raised in a suit by the company
P W to recover the price of the minimum
R: m amount of power to lie taken under it.

M''" " Such a suit would not. of course, affect 
R « any contract made with the llydro-

S Electric Commission; init if it Sue
s' , ceeded the city would lie held to pay

for the power to the Cataract Company 
E- ’whether any were taken or not.

The appropriation hunger appears to 
have struck all the spending bodies of 
the municipality. The aldermen having 
speculated on getting by-laws passed 
to give them half a million or so, why 
should not the School Board, the Parks 
Board and all the rest of them make a 
grab? But few fancy when the ratepayers 
have a say at the next municipal eleo^. 
tious the aldermen who let them in for 
buying park properties in the Beach 
realm of the Two Kings, at an initial 
expense of $20,000, which will com
mit the city to $75,000 or so, will learn 
a thing or two. The already heavily bur
dened city taxpayer needs many things 
before Beach parks.

The junior local Tory organ is dis
satisfied with the Citizens’ Committee s 
choice of eontrollership candidates. The | 
special cause of its antipathy to the 1 
selection is Aid. Peregrine. It pretends ! 
to base its hostility to him on the fact ! 
that he is not a hydromaniac before a 
Hamiltonian. Any excuse will do for it

In seven years the great powers of 
Europe have added £120.000,060 to their 
annual expenditures upon navies. Tin’s 
expenditure is an enormous burden up
on the toilers of the world. The main
tenance of such a system is no less econ
omically absurd than it would lie to 

-compel every worker to labor with a 50 
pound weight strapped upon his shottl-

The movement against the maintain
ing of the insane in the jails ought to 
succeed. These unfortunates should not 
be treated as criminals. But the proposal 
to unload the expense of caring for them 
upon the municipality is not one that 
should be entertained. Nor is the ordin- 

! ary hospital the place for them. The 
Asylum for the Insane is really a hospi
tal specially fitted for the care and 
treatment of all classes of insane, and 
manned by specialists. If there is not 
enough accommodation for them, it 
should tie enlarged. They should not be 
bandied about and sent to jails and 
houses of refuge, where no proper care 
can be given them.

The Honorable 1.. P. Brodeur, minister 
of marine and fisheries for the Dom
inion of Canada, says that Canada's new 
navy is to be free from political in
fluence. ll will l«e the only navy of its 
kind in the world. Buffalo Express.

Polities is sme to influence every 
institution which is entrusted to polit
icians: that is inevitable. What, Hon. 
Mr. Rordeur doubtlessly means is that 
the Canadian navy \yill be kept free 
from improper ami partisan influences. 
And that is n large contract in itself.

Our Exchanges
PARALLEL.

(Ixmdon Free Press.) ^
The Globe's editorial and sporting 

columns are now in accord. The latter 
contains the "form chart ”

A Toronto contemporary in a lauda
tory write-up of W. K. McNaugnt. M. 
P. P., speaks of him as coming “to To
ronto from the County of Huron in the 
year 1868 with the avowed purpose of 
going across the line to fight with the 
Northern army in the Civil War. But.*' 
it adds, “he didn't go."' Perhaps he dis
covered on reaching Toronto that his 
martial enthusiasm had delayed too long 
in kindling, and that the Civil War had 
become for some years a thing of his-

IT LOOKS THAT WAV.
(Si. Louis Post-Dispatch.)

The excess of females in Massachusetts 
is 80.502. 11 seems that when they all
want the ballot-^r anything else—they 
should get it.

ON THE RIGHT TRACK NOW. 
tToronto Globe.)

The one safe thing for Canada is to 
make gambling a crime anywhere and 
everywhere between Sydney and Dawson 
City*. That will l»e Parliament’s duty at 
next session.

I E •

CREATING PEERS.
The busy cable man has again crush

ed Mr. Winston Churchill who has, it 
is said, been talking of the creation of 
peers and knights, by having Lord 
Knollys remind him that the creation of 
peers remains a royal prerogative. It is 
highly probable that Mr. Churchill did 
not require this reminder, but was quite 
well aware of the facts of the case. The 
able cable man assures us with great 
solemnity that the Sovereign “can create 
knights or peers simply because he 
pleases, and can decline to confer these 
honors if it is not his pleasure. The 

. Earl of Oxford in 1715 was impeached 
and imprisoned for two years in the

The Toronto Sun is inclined to dmibt 
that the Vnitcd States will, at the end 
of March next, apply the discriminatory ! 
maximum tariff to Canadian goods. It 
thinks that “the probabilities rather are, 
if we allow the French treaty to drop, 
that only the regular rates will lie ap- 

j plied.” We hardly think that ottr eon- 
| temporary intends this to mean that it 

would lie reaily to submit to United 
States dictation of Canadian policy to 
the extent of abrogating the French 
tariff. The Sun's ("anadianismi and self- 
respect are surely too strong for that.

A DAILY AFFAIR.
(Grimsby Independent.)

Every dav some poor unfortunate in 
the city ut* Hamilton, is up in Police 
Court because of his dog miming at 
large in defiance of the city by-law.

REFLECTION ON THE DEAD. 
(Rochester Herald.)

“There is a man in Kansas who claims 
to lie a direct descendant of Queen Eliza 
l*eth," says the Charleston News and
Courier. The very ideal-....Bess...waa .a
respectable lady, so her friends say.

ON BEHALF OF THE BOOKIES. 
(Toronto Star.)

A special force of detectives ha> 
been put on for the Hamilton raves to 
prevent pocket picking. Thus is done 
on behalf of the bookmakers, who feel 
that they are entitled to get all the 
patrons’ money.

WILL CROOKS?
(Toronto News.)

The labor representative is such an cf 
fevtive speaker that it is not surprising 
to learn that he is always given rite 
closest attention in Parliament. The 
Canadian Club accorded him a reception 
only second in enthusiasm to that given 
to Lord Charles Reresford a few weeks

WELL EQUIPPED.
(Buffalo Express.)

A lioy was born in Atlanta, Ga.. this 
week who is the thirteenth child of a 
thirteenth child of a thirteenth child on 
his mother’s side, and the seventh son of 
a seventh son on his father's side. It is 
predestined to lie a fortune teller.

THE STORY OF A HAM.
(Salina (Ga.) Journal.)

A negro man complained to the store 
keeper that a ham which he had pur
chased there was not good.

"The ham is all right. Sept,” insisted 
the storekeeper.

"No, it ain't, boss, insisted the negro, 
dut bant sure is had.”
“How can that be?” continued the 

storekeeper, “when it was rttred only

The colored man scratched his head 
reflectively and finally suggested:

“Well. salt, then it must" have had 
relapse.”

THE MEASLES ANALOGY. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

“S. D. C.,” in the Christian Guardian, 
compare* tne. granting of the Metro
politan racing charter to the admis-

____ sion of a measles case into a children’s
Lord W«nsl*jdal#, who h*d been created who while using the can butJftLtla^ttU hoepiUL If roeaalee wore as prevalent in

3 LB. BOX FINEST

CREAM SODA
BISCUITS 24c

Just 240 boxes cream Sodas, full 3-lb. boxes and every biscuit in the box as 
fresh and crisp as a biscuit can be, and they go. while they last at just 24c 
per box, only one box to each customer, Fig Bars, 2 lbs. 26c; Village, Van
illa Bar, home made Lemon Cookies, 3 lbs. 25c.

9Vz Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar 47c
With your grocery order (not without). We sell this week »Vfc lbs. best 

Granulated Sugar. 47c: 19 lbs. for 97c; 20 lbs. bags, $1.05; 100 lb. hags. 
$4.95; 20 lbs. Bright Yellow Sugar, $1.00; 10 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs. 25c; Cut Loaf 
or Icing Sugar 3V6 lbs. 25c.

Oranges 1 c each
50 boxes California late Valencia*, they are small, but the skin is thin 

and js full of orange, real orange, luscious, juicy, sweet, satisfying. Some 
one loses money on this lot, but they go while they last, 12c dozen ; buy what 
you want, they will keep, and you will be sorry when they are done. Lemons, 
3 for 5c; per dozen, 20c.

Butter, Eggs
Butter is getting pretty scarce, and the price is on the climb. Still, we 

sell Friday, Saturday and Monday only choicest Fresh Creamery Rutter, per 
lb. 28c. Choice Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 26c. Small lot second quality 
Dairy Butter, 22c per lb. Fresh Eggs, per dozen 28c. Prime Cheese, per lb. 
15c. Best Pure tard, per lb. 17c. Best Pure Lard; per lb. 17c.

Flour, Etc.
Lily White Flour, bag $2.80, % bag $1.40, M bag 70c. Gold Medal Flour 

hag $3.00, «/, bag $1.50. ^4 bag 75c. Royal Household or Five Roses, per hag, 
$3.25. per y8 bag $1.65. per M bag 85c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. for 25c. 
Fresh Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs. 25c. Fresh Germ Meal, 7 lbs. 25c. Fresh Corn 
meal, 8 lbs. 25c. Split Peas, 3 lbs. 10c. Pot Barley. 3 lbs. 10c. Red Ribbon 
Self-rising Buckwheat Flour, per pkg. 10c.

New Select Valencia Raisins, 3 His.

Newly Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 25n 
New Peels, Lemon and Orange, 2 His.

Seeded Raisin*. 3 pkgs...................... 25c
XXX White Wine Vinegar, per gal.

...    30c
XXX Cider Vinegar, per gal .... 30c 
Best Ground Ottsup Spece, lb. ... 25c
English Mustard, lb........................... 25c
Pure Black Pepper, lb....................... 25c
Whole Pickling Spice, pkg................ 5c
Whole Cinnamon, pkg......................... 5c
Crystallized Ginger, lb...................... 25c
Ground Nutmegs, per tin................. 5c
Featherstrip Cocoanut, lb............... 20c
Choice Cocoa, lb................................... 25'1
Cowan's Cocoa, tin............. 10 and 25c
Lowney's Coeoa. tin............. 10 and 23c
Rakers Cocoa, tin................... . ... 25c
Rensdorp's Gx-oa, tin ...................... 25r
Candles, 4 for ....................................... 5c

New Table Eigs
Finest new Layer Figs, good size and specially nice, regular value 15c 

lb., going 12c.

Codon's Macaroni, 2 packages .. 25c 
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 3 pack

ages......................................................... 25c
Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 3 pack

ages..........................................................25c
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 packages

.... ........................................................  25c
Grape Nuts, per package...................15c
Hearts of Wheat, per package . . 15c 
l’ostum, per package .... 15 and 25c 
Upton’s Tea. per lb. .. 25, 30 and 40c
Upton's Coffee...................................
Pakerized Coffee, per lb.....................
Pure Clover Honey, per jar ..
Maggi Soups, per package...........
Clark's Chicken Soups, 3 tins . . 25c
Savoy Pork and Beans, tin 5 and 10c 
Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin . . 10c 
Ocean Wave Raking Powder, lb. tin

.................................................................... 20c
2-lb. tins Marmalade .. .............. 17<
Clothes Pins, 4 dozen.........................5c

New Fish
New Boneless Codfish. Lib. blocks. 9c or 3 lbs. for 25c. Cascade Salmon 

new. per tin 10c. Tartan Salmon, new. Fraser River sockeye. per tin 18c, 
tins 35c. Maple Leaf Salmon, per tin 18c. Icecastle Lobsters, the finest 
ever put in tins, per tin 20c, worth 25c. Fresh Herring, Mackerel, Haddie, 
and Kippered Herring, per tin 10c.

Potatoes per Reck 20c
Lots of good Potatoes, going 20v per peck. 75c per bushel. Spanish 

Onions. 4c per lb.. 7 lbs. 25c. Yellow Danvers Onions, per basket, 45c. Good 
Cooking Apples, per basket 20c. ---------

Brooms
Two weeks ago we advised you that Brooms would be higher. The ad 

vance is on, but here is one more chance to buy right. Good Brooms, 30. 
35 and 40c each. We could not buy any one of them at this price to-day

Fruit Jars
Very little left but wine pints, at 75c per dozen ami imperial pints a 

80c per dozen. They are the wide-niouth Crown Jar.

Next Week
We start ottr campaign for fall business. It is going to be a hummer. 

Watch for our advertisement. Many new lines and new prices in the list.

CARROLL’S Five
Stores

115 John Street South.
Ccr. Emerald hnd Wilson 
Cor. James and Macaulay 
Cor. Queen and Hunter. 
Cor. York and Caroline.

The Citizens* Campaign Ifc Committee 
have selected Aldermen Lees, Peregrine 
and Cooper as men to lie supported as 

Tower for recommending the creation ; candidate» for eontrollership*. It is not 
of peers. Another even more interesting decided that they will not approve of
precedent i.: that of the Duke of Buck 
ingham, who was imprisoned for selling 
a peerage for <610,005.’’

But Mr. Winston Churchill was not 
eo far astray as this Tory agent wishes 
to make it appear. The creation of peers 
is, as we all know, “a peculiar and un- 
communicable privilege of the Sover
eign.” Parliament, as Mav points out in 
his Constitutional History, ha* no con
trol in the matter saving (and this is a 
very important proviso) “that it must 
be exercised upon the advice of respon- 
eible Ministers.” We do not need to go 
back to 1715 for a decision on this mat- 
tor. In 1865 the matter was dealt with 
in the House of Lord*, and precedents 

* wefe discussed at. great length. It was 
not denied that the Sovereign waa 
competent to grant life peerages, but 
it was agreed that the patent creating 
a life peerage did not entitle the re- 

-1 cipient thereof to ait and vote in Par- 
' liament. In conformity with this decision

a fourth man or even more. In the three 
months which must elapse between now 
and polling day there will lie time for 
many aspirants to come forward. The 
Citizens* Committee has chosen three 
creditable candidates, and it is likely 
several other “slates" will he made. 
Only four can be given eontrollership* ; 
thV rest offering will have to be recorded 
with the “also rans.”

Toronto people might have cheaper 
street railway fares at any time they 
wished. The city took from the company 
in the last 12 months $495,000 over the 
mileage dues charged as its share of the 
earnings, did nothing to help to make 
the set vice,better, or to extend the road 
—nay, it deliberately and at great cost 
to the city hindered its being extended. 
If the City chose to forego a part of this 
immense slice of the earnings cheaper 
farce might be secured without wrong
ing the railway. But are the fares un
reasonably high? And have the people,

a children's hospital os race track gam
bling is in Canada there would be no 
>en-sc 1 In objections " • to- the admission 
of one new vase, more or le<s.

R1DGEV1LLE WEDDING.
A quiet wedding was solemnized ht the 

home of Air. James Brewer, Ridgeville, 
when their youngest daughter, Mamie 
Margaret, was united in marriage to W. 
Adam McPherson, only son of E. A. Mc
Pherson, ami a vising young farmer of j 
Silverdale. The ceremony was conducted 
hv Rev. .1. XV. Bean, pastor of the Evan 
gelintl Church, Pelham Centre, in the 
presence of the immediate relatives aud 
friends of the bride and groom.

The bride, who was given away by hen- 
father, wore a Princess dress of cream 
ilk mull with Irish lace, and carried 
ream roses.
The Wedding March was played by 

Miss Laura McPherson, sister of the 
groom. Little Lily Ryan, dressed in 
blue, and Gladstone Mover, in white, 
niece ami nephew of the bride, carried 
flowers. Gladstone carrying tlic ring or. 
a beautiful Bible, the gift of the groom.

After the wedding breakfast the happy 
couple left on the evening train, escorted 
to the station tjv their young friends, 
with the customary accompaniment of 
old shoes and rice. The bride's going 
awav costume was a taupe shadow stripe 
cloth, with hat to match.

The many beautiful gifts testified to 
the popularity of the brûle and groom, 
who will be very much missed, as sh<‘ 
was a valued member in the church ami 
Sabbath school. ___ _______

WESLEY CHURCH, BARTON.
Sunday. September 26. waa rally 

day at Wesley Church, Barton. Services 
were held morning and evening, and 
were well attended. Rev. Mr. Woods- 
worth. Toronto, conducted the morning 
service and spoke on Christian Steward
ship. and in the evening the pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Ibbot spoke on the “Miracles of 
Christ.” Both services were bright and 
helpful, and Mr. Ibbot has reason to 
be pleased with the increasing congre
gation of the church. On Tuesday even- 

1 lug toe ladies of the church held a con

undrum tea at “Maple Row," the home 
of Mr. Arthur Young, which was in 
every way a success. The dining hall was 
beautifully decorated with maple leaves 
and fruit. The tea was served in Euro
pean style and the ladies deserve great 
credit for their untiring zeal. The pro
gramme was well rendered, consisting of 
songs and recitations by city and local 
talent. Those who so kindly assisted 
were Miss Lulu Yeo and Miss Habill, 
Hamilton, Miss Allie Young, the Misses 
Goodale, Mise Evans, and Mr. R. Young-, 
Barton.

KEEP OFF.
C. P. R. Issue* Orders re Paisen- 

gers en Plilformi.
On many occasions the railroads have 

had trouble with passengers walking be
tween coaches of their trains while the 
train was in motion. Many have met 
with accidents by falling off the train 
while making a sharp curve.

On September 20th a child seven years 
old met with such an accident on the 
C. P. R.

This has caused the C. P. R. officials 
to issue a circular to all passenger train
men to see that the rule is strictly en
forced in regard to passengers standing 
in vestibules when they are open.

Trainmen are also to see that no chil
dren pass from one car to another while 
a train is in motion unless they are ac 
companied by a guardian.

BEAMSVILLE FAIR.
Beamaviile, Sept. 30.—The largest and 

liest show in the history of the old Clin 
ton and Louth Agricultural Society open 
ed here yesterday. The dairy exhibit is 
the strongest of* any in the hall, there 
being nearly two hundred entries.

Vegetable* are awav ahead of former 
years, both in quality ami size. The 
fruit and school shows are a credit to 
the h«srt of the garden district. Special 
mention might be made of the collections 
of flowers, fruit and vegetable», grown 
by -the children of the Bitten house school 
on the latter’s gardens.

Friday 
Oct., L *09 SHEAS BARGAIN

DAY

FRIDAY,
Bargain Dai
New Fall and Winter 

Suits and Mantles
All the swell new styles, full seven-eighth length, beautifully 

cut and made as perfectly as coats can be.

Women’s Cloth Suits $5.95
Made of all wool materials, well-fashioned, $10.00 to $12.6 

value.

Women’s Coats $3.95
Fawn and colored, beautifully finished; regular $6.60 value.

Women’s SKirts $1.39
Light and medium, all wool, nicely trimmed; regular $3.50

Ladies’ Mantles $6.75
All wool material, stylish made, newest cuts; regular $12.60 

value.

Ladles' Underskirts, sateen and moreen, black and colored, reg
ular $1.60, to clear ............................  69c

Ladies' Balbriggan Underwear, white and natural, regular oOe, 
for ........................................................................................................................................ 18c

Ladles' Wrappers, print and wrapperette, regular SI -60 and $2, 
to clear............................................................................................................................. 88c

Ladles’ White Lawn Blouses, neatly trimmed, regular $1.60, to 
clear ..................................................................... ».........................................................76c

Ladles' White Lawn Blouses, regular $1.75 and $2.00, to cleèr.........................  t..................................................... sue
Ladles' White Lawn Blouses, regular $2.60 and $3.00, to clear 

................................................................................................................... $1.49

Ladles' Black Silk Blouses, regular $5.00, to clear..................$2.96

Ladies' Lace and Net Blouses, regular $6.00 and $6.00, to clear
................................................................ St-96

Kid. and Suede Gloves, in all 
colors, regular $1 and $1.26, for
..............................................................50c

Long Silk Gloves, all colora,
regular $1, to clear..................49c

Silk, Satin and Velvet Ribbon,
regular 10c, to clear................. 5c

Women’s Plain and 2-1 Rib 
Cashmere Hoee, regular 60c, for 
........................ 39c

Children's Cashmere Hose. 4, 5 
and 6 sizes, regular 25c, for ....
........................................ I2y*c

Aprons, In blue stripe print and 
gingham, and white linèn, regular
25c, for..................................... 17%c

All Linen Toweling, 18 inches 
wide, regular 10c, for .. .. 7}£c 

Flannelette, in white only, 1 to 
10 yard ends, worth 15c, for Oy,c

Dutch CoUans, with and with
out Jabot, kxse trimmed, regularly
35c, for.............................  36c

Side Oombe, regularly 25c, for ..
........................................................ 15c

Seven Frill», in box, regularly
35o, for ................................... 35c

Toemkrt FrilHng, 3 yards m box,
regularly 15c, for................... lOc

Unen Handkerchiefs, fancy, 
oneoi'e, regujarly 25c, for 15c 

Wool Blankets, good weight and 
eize, regularly $3.00, for .$11.49 

Comforter®, large eize, wool 
•wadding, regularly $3. for $1.25 

Corset, rust-proof steels, made 
of fine ooutrlle, regularly $1.00,
for................................................ 69c

Table Damask, from 1 to 3 y de- 
length, worth 60 and 75c, for 201 

Plaid Drees Goods, In green sod 
black, smell plaid, for gins’ school 
dresses, regularly 35c, for. „ 20o

THE SURE HOPE
Monarch

Feeds paper 14 6-10 inches
wide.

Writes a line 12 6-10 inches 
long.

Swiftest arid best for all. 
Inconvenient for none.

There is but 
one way to be 
sure you are 
buying the best 
typewriter for 
yotflf business. 
Buy the one 
that meets ev
ery test in ev
ery department 
of office work. 
Buy the one 
which has met 
all tests. The 
Light Touch, 
long - wearing 
MONARCH 
with a carriage 
14 6-10 inches 
wide.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER 
COMPANY, LIMITED

177 KING STREET EAST HAMILTON

THE

ROGERS COALSLIMITED

PHOISE 1481

pftlCE’

QUAI1*1™
Y ALWAYS
RIGHT.

Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON 
HEAD OFFICE,

a SILLIES, President

st Brade of AotferaciH 
6 James N.
eeonei j. aur. - -is
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HAS BOOM IN 
REAL ESTATE

And Dundas Hopes For Some 
New Industries Soon.

G. C. Wilson Alleges Discrimina
tion Against Dundas People

And Is Taking the Matter Before 
Railway Board.

Dundas, -S.pt. SO.— The locating of 
the Hydro-Electric power distributing 
plant on the banks of the canal, in the 
east end. has caused a very noticeable 
movement in real estate in that locality 
and promises to induce some manufac
turing concerns to locate in the local
ity. The establishment of a gas engine 
factory on the Emery property, near 
the malt house, is one of the new ven
tures talked of. and will no doubt 
materialize when Dundas people have 
subscribed a nortion of the stock. Among 
other enterprises talked of is the pur
chase of the cotton mill property and 
the establishment * therein of a manu
facturing industry.

One of the oldest and beet-known 
residents of Dundas passed away on 
Sunday afternoon last in the person 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Witherspoon, relict 
of Henry Witherspoon, in her 80th 
year. Her husband predeceased her 
about 35 years ago. The late Mrs.
M itherspoon was born on the Hamilton 
road, almost across from the Half-way 
House, on the Forsyth farm. Her 
father, Mr. Forsyth, is buried in the 
private burying ground, near the Dun
das marsh. He was of the old Penn 
eylvania Dutch stock. Mrs. Wither
spoon when sixteen years of age mar
ried Henry Witherspoon, » baker by 
trade, and the young couple came to 
Dundas to reside. Mr. Witherspoon 
began business in the building foe a 
long time occupied by Samuel Dor nan 
as a pump shop, which was burned 
down a few rears ago. on the site of 
which John TV. Dickson is now building 
♦ wo brick stores. Mr. Witherspoon af
terwards moved, into a row of buildings 
which stood where the new Carnegie 
library is now building. They again 
moved to the premises now occupied’ 
by W. W. T.unisden's bakery. After 
giving up the bakery business he bought 
the old school property, which i« still 
•landing on Park street. For the last 
few years of her life Mrs. Witherspoon 
resided with her daughter. Mr*, Geo. P. 
Manning. One brother. Elijah For
syth. of Scotland, in his 83rd year, and 
one half-sister. Mrs. Holt, of Burford, 
survive, together with eight children 
and over forty grandchildren. The chil
dren who are living are Alex., of To
ronto; Mrs. Elizabeth I>ewi*. of Hamil
ton; Mrs. M. Manning. Dundas ; Henry 
b.. of Chicago; John W.. Chicago ; 
Lewis, of Dundas : Frank, of Hamilton, 
and Samuel, of Cleveland.

I he funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon to Grove ( emetery. Rev. W.
H. Harvey officiating. The pallbearers 
were six grandsons. Robert Mam£iig. 
James. George and Donald Withspoon. 
Harry l^awis and Fred Rycroft.

-Among visitors in town this week 
vere V m. Caldwell. Toronto; Miss Ed
na Twiss, Brantford ; Mr*. Itvkert, St. 
Catharines; Mrs. Henry Mi Seilly. Chi- 
«vpo: Miss Eliott. Toronto: Andrew
Knowles. New York: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McDowell. Brantford; Mise Bessie Mc
Kinley, Burlington: Ed Real. Calumet. 
Mich.; T. C. Halt on. Owen Sound : Miss 
Effie McGiffin, Toronto.

Among visitors out of town during the 
past few da vs were : Mrs. tien. Hendry, 
in Brantford: Mrs. J. H. Bowman, in
Boston: Mrs. Henrv Brown, in New Ha
ven, Conn.: Col. Gwyn. in Gore Bay; 
Mrs. J. J. Crowe, in Haileybury: Mrs.
1 L’ev.l Bowlby. in Millgrove.

The Miihvard property on King street | 
west has been purchased by Dr. Main. ] 
Dr. Main intends making extensive ini 1 
provenants, after which he will occupy
it.

The annual inspection of the signal 
service corps of the 77th Regiment took , 
plaie yesterdav afternoon. District Sig- i 
tutting Officer Lieut. Roy Ford. Dundas. ! 
assisted by Sergt.-Major McGowan. Tor- I 
onto, officiated. The corps i« in charge i 
of Lieut. H. S. Moss this year.

Alfred Monk, of Portland. Ore., is \is- . 
Ring his cousin. John Brown, Hamilton j 
Hill: It is about twenty years since Mr. j 
Monk lived in Dundas.

W. E. S. Knowles ha* purchased the j 
Allen store property on King st reeet. I 
which he intends to occupy himself.

The horse and buggy supposed to have j 
been stolen Sunday night from Albert i 
Brown and J. Galbraith, of Galt, were I 
found near the home of Joseph Duncan. . 
third concession of West Flamboro*.

Mr. Charles M. Foster lias purchased ! 
the old Allen homestead on Princess . 
street from Mr. 0. Hobson for $1,750

The Dundas High School has organiz j 
ed a Rugby club, with W. R. Saunders | 
as president. Reid Rowlbv secretary- I 
terasurer. and Ross Shavefr captain." ■

G. C. Wilson. M. L. A., is getting after i 
the H. 4 D. R. for alleged discrimination 1 
in rates against Dundas. He has applied 
to the Railway Board for a schedule of i 
rates charged by the company, and also j 
the distances between the several sta- i 
tions or stopping places along the line, i 
The Roird has instructed the railwav ! 
company to furnish the information ask- I 
ed for. Mr. Wilson claims, among other 
things, that the Dundas passengers j 
should be given transfers for the eitv. j 
that the workingmen should lie given ! 
transfers on their tickets and that the 
school children should not have to pay 
higher rates than those east of the city.

Among those wlu> leave this week to 
attend school in other places ar:e Herb. 
Anderson. Graham Bertram. Aimers 
Bertram, Fraser Pine. Clarke Whallcy. 
.Tack Suter. all to Queen’s Vniversitv. 
Kingston; Charlie Wilson to McGill. 
Montreal : Charlie Pennington, to the 
S P. S.. Toronto; Cross Clark and Rov 
P. Smith, to the Toronto Medical Col
lege: Misses Jessie Keapev and Clara 
Pennington, to Victoria, Toronto.

COMET PHOTO
Chicago, Sept. 30.—The notable ac

hievement of taking a reproductive 
photograph of Halley's comet. now 350.- 
000.000 miles from the earth, has been 
accomplished at the Yerkes Observatory, 
Williams Bay. Wis. it is the first photo
graph taken in the United States since 
the return of the comet, which can be 
seen with the naked eye.

BALLOON CONTEST.
Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 50.—Most 

of the balloons which are entered for the 
Gordon Bennett cup with their pilots, 
have Arrived here. The international

j| will take place October 3rd.

OPENING AT 
ALEXANDRA.

Every Pair of Skates Out at This 
Popular Rink•

If there be any people who think that 
the popularity of roller skating is on 

the wane, the attendance at the re
opening of the Alexandra Rink last 
night was a decided refutation of that 
belief, for quite early in the evening 
the crowd began to literaiiy pour Î6, 
and by 9 o'clock the pairs of skates 
were all out.

Patrons of former season* were there 
in large numbers, as well a* many other* 
who had heard of the excellency of the 
ring as an ideal pleasure resort.

Punctually at 8 o'clock the militari* 
graph*wa« started and announced that 
the opening of the roller skating «easoh 
had really taken place. Manager Carter 
had provided decorations more than 

’ordinarily attractive, ami from every 
side could be heard comments of ap
probation as to their excellency.

During the time the rink has been 
closed since la*t season * new floor has 
been put down, and it is indisputably 
a magnificent one. for. besides Wing 
dust proof, it is slip proof also, these 
combined result* Wing brought about 
by using a new expensive preparation 
in Liquid form, and no matter how 
many are on the floor nrf dust can 
arise. Such an advantage will certainly 
double the popularity of the rink, and 
will not onlv W the means of making 
skating doubly attractive for those who 
participate, hut aUo for patron* of the 
balcony.

Last night the decoration* consisted of 
flags, bunting and electric lights, all in 
red. white and bine colors, with unique
ly shaped Japanese lanterns of varie
gated shapes and colors.

As an additional attraction fifteen 
skating numWrs were given, and the 
"rand instrument olayed many of the 
latest classical and popular selection*, 
set to skating time. The management 
have purchased no le$* than sixty selec
tions for u=o this season, and for those 
who do not wish the skate the balcony 
i* an ideal place to spend a pleasant 
evening and enjoy the dual pleasure of 
watching the skaters and listening to 
an excellent hand concert. While the 
Alexandra Rink maintains i«s high state 
of efficiency and i** well-known con
sideration for it» natron*, there is no 
rca«on why it should pot do record busi
ness. There is no place where old or 
voting can *pend a more pleasant even
ing. '

PECULIAR WAKE.
Rissian Faeitics in Lu Aiflti Ex

cite Horror of Neighbors.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Sept. 30. — As * re

sult. " of a revolting ceremony, the fea
ture of which was the frenzied dancing 
of men and women before an open al
tar on wbit-h the nude body of a dead 
girl was exposed for four days end 
nights, the city authorities have Wen 
asked by eighth-ward residents to ex- 
|»el the memWrs of a Russian sect.

The ceremony ended last night after 
the protests had become so insistent 
that the memWrs of the sect were com
pelled to bury the body of the girl, 
which had Wcome blackened by expo«-

In reply to complaint*, the Russian* 
*ay the ceremony, with it* shriek*. 
bowlings and dancing about the nude 
bodies of1 the dead, is their way of 
mourning for girls who died on the 
threshold of womanhood.

Amusements
THE DEBTORS' TO-NIGHT.

“The Debtors^’ the new play founded 
on Ghariea Dickens’ famous novel, “Lo
tie Dorrit,” will be the attraction at 
the Grand to-night, with Digby Bell and 
Kathleen Clifford in the leading roles. 
This m itself should he sufficient guar
antee of a meritorious performance, while 
the company aurrounding these two- 
stars is an excellent one. The scene» 
are laid in London in the year 1815, and 
special care has Wen taken to have the 
scenery and cost umee in keeping with 
the date. Hie piece was recently pro
duced in Toronto, where it created a 
sensation, and Hamilton theatre-goers 
can look forward to seeing one of th* 
best comedies of the season.

■THE HONEYMOONERS.- 
! "The Honeymooners," the attraction 
j at the Grand to-morrow and Saturday 
* evenings and Saturday matinee, is a 
j musical comedy written by Oh as. M. Co

han and originally produced by himself. 
The productaon is said to be a rattling 
good one, beautifully, staged, and pre
sented by a company of clever comedians. 
The scenes are laid in the little village of 
Tigerviile. Vermont, and the plot "cen
tres around a local political campaign. 
There are a score of typical Cohan song-, 
the music is fascinating and catchy, and 

. the action of the hurricane order. The 
| Honeymooners comes here highly re- 
' commended, and is said to be well ‘worth

TWILIGHT RECITAL
W. H. Hewlett will commence ihe =ex- 

emh series of organ recitals in Centen
ary Church on Saturday afternoon nex:. 
Oct- 2. An interesting programme of 
organ music has been prepared, and Mrs. 
Mabel Manley Pickard, soprano, of To
ronto. will contribute several vocal se-

THE BACHELOR."
Clyde Fitch's last suevee*. "The Bache

lor.’" will be offered at the Grand next 
Wednesday and Thursday evening». Th» 
ompany is headed by Charles Cherry, 
the English comedian, who was seen here 
last season in “Girte.” The same com
pany and production as *een at Maxine 
Elliott's theatre in New York come* here 

j and form ail accounts "The Bachelor'* is. 
if anything, superior to “Girls.*' 

BENNETTS THEATRE.
The topiiner on the Bennett bill next 

week will he the scenic spectacle, "hi 
Old Seville,” presented by the Six Mu* 
ica! Nosses, »» organization that has 
achieved fame not only on the vaudeville 
stage but with some of the best musical 
comedy productions of recent ; year*. 
Their act is a gorgeous combination of 
scenery, costuming, posing, singing, danv- 

I ing and music. It is full of action, vim 
! and ginger, and «* sure to be a big draw- 
; ing card.

Another big attraction will he the 
1 a muring travesty. "When 1 ae=ar Sc: * 
! Her." presented by Jamee and Sadie 
i Leonard and Richard Anderwtn. It is a 

burlesque on certain scenes from Be; 
anrd Miaw's play. "Antony aud Cleo
patra.” a* presented in thi* country by 
Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott. 
The hiH will also include Kini»r wad 
Terry, in an artistic dancing novelty; 
Anderson and Goinea. a versatile team of 
blackface comedian*: PhiL ^taat*. in a 
delightful piano!ogue; Helen St. John 
and Winona Brydge**. in a comedy skit, 
and other entertaining number*.

BLOCK BURNED.
1 Seriees Fire at Tlneemlle—FM 

as They Were.

Thamesville, Ont., Sept. 30—The Syer 
block, corner of I-ondon and Victoria 
streets, was destroyed by fire last night. 
Tlie fire quickly t-pread to Mr. Syers* 
rooms above and back of O'Neil s. Mr. 
and Mrs. Syer and M. Buckle, wife and 
son just escaped the flames, not having 
time to get their clothes and little or 
none of their fnrniture being saved. 
Losses. Saver, about $2.800 on buildings 
and contents, insurance. $1.400. A. O'
Neil. $800. insurance $500; R. Pye. tail
or, Fred Thomson, barber, and M. Turu- 
ell. shoemaker, damage to fixtures and 
goods by moving.

7^" I Ancient hnilding* or work* cannot hr
M lio is satisfied is well paid.—Ger- re«-t«>red in Italy without the consent «•! 

man- the Government.

NOTICE OF SUICIDE.

Virginia Printer Tpcks Card on His 
Door Before His Rash Act.

Richmond. X a.. Sept. 3n. - After tack
ing a card lies ring the words "Dead, 
come in.” on the front door of his 
bouse, t liai le* Serif, a printer, went to 
his room this afternoon and shot him 
self through the head, dying instantly, 
hi» Inidy being found soon afterward* 
by neighImrs who saw his. rani on the

annual harvest sale

Threshing Out Silk Prices 
to Harvest Bargains

We have prepared for one of the greatest Silk sales in our history, and 
we have devoted Friday for this important event.

10 Days’ Black Silk Sale
59c, Kefiltr at 75c 79c, legalar at $LM
69c, Regular at 99c 89c. Regular at $L25

$1.19, Regalar Valees at $LS8 aai $L75
Above are the ten day*’ reductions on quality Black Silks. Best French 

makes and Lyons dyed. They are in Taffeta». Chiffon Satins. Pallet tea. l^u 
i-ines. Messaline*. Merveilleaux and Uaehn-ere Vord*. Buy your Dress or Skirt 
lor the autumn season at the above harvest saving». *

Fancy Dress Silks at 59c and 69c
59c, Regalar Prices 75c aad $1.08 
69c, Regalar Prices $1.25 aad $1.50

Stylish Fancy French Silk», for dressy evening gown* at sale price». They 
are in I.ouisines. Taffetas. Chiffon. Faille. Rajahs. Foulard* and French 
Shantung*: beautiful color range, in conventional and rich Dresden designs.

Note- We have reserved a quality of those Silk B!on«e length* at 8I.-5W 
to S8.U0. for S3 ®8.

Harvest Sale—8.30 a. *. Rush Sale i 
Wash Goods, regular 25c, for

Sharp at 8-30 a. m. these will fairly fly out. Quality good», including 
('two'» Prints. Eng'ish Print*. Muslins, (-inghams. frep-*. Vhambrav*. Suit
ings. Wrapperelte#, Lawns, et». Thousand* *‘f yard* in odd line*, in jwM what 
you need. Regular price 15, 20 and 25e. S.3Ô a. m. Harvest Sale Or.

finch Bros.

i< THI MAKES

STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED

MANAGERS’ SALE
MANAGERS’ 8AI.E8 of the put have won fame and 

friends for this store by reason of liberal underselling and ster
ling qualities, but the present sale should aad will surpass any 
previous events, because the stocks are larger, because the qual
ities are better and because the actual money savings are greater 
to you than anything heretofore known.

Boots and Shoes
Woman's Patent Colt and Xlci Kid 

Button Boots, sewn soles, with ext en 
mod edge, military and Cuban lieels, 
all nice, new fall styles, regular price 
$3.00. Friday's selling price , $2 23 

Misses' liongola Kid and Box Calf 
I.nrr Boots, Rlueher style, with exten
sion edges and low heels, sizes 11 to 2.
Friday's price...................................$1.18

Boys' Box Calf School Lace Boot*. 
Rlueher style, double soles, with ex
tension edge, college bac kstraps. size»
i to 5. Friday's price................... $1.35

Youths' Box Calf Rlueher Cut Lace 
Boots, double sole*, with full, length 
hark straps, sizes II to 13. Friday's 
price......................................................$1.i3

To-morrow, Friday, will see this great selling event, the sev
enteenth that this store has held, well under way and shoppers 
of this city, as well as those from the out-of-town districts, will 
find a splendid Friday list of bargains to choose from. We urge 
all who can to do their shopping in the morning.

BURLINGTON DAY
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY, is Burlington Day, and we have 

arranged with the Radial Electric Railway to run a spe-ial 
Buyers' Excursion over that line from Burlington to this store.

Return Fare 10c
Excursion cars will leave Bur

lington at 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
ampwtum can be made on cars 
leaving at the regular hours 
during the afternoon and even
ing. Everyone in Burlington 
is invited.

Smallwares, Etc.
:i gros» Cards of Collar Support*, in 

dull finish. These suports will not 
show through the finest lace collar, 
buck or whit*, 2>4 and 3 inches high, 
it on a c*nl. regular price 5c card. 
Friday'* price . . 2 cards 5«*

5 gross card* Black Mending Wool, 
good quality for darning. Each card 
contains one darning needle, a= well 
as the wool. Friday's price 4 ranis Se 

fs doyen card* Hat Pin*. 7 and 8 
iin ses long, in dull tyurk or white, one 
dozen on each card. Friday** price ..

Handkerchiefs, 
Laces

lhrimy White Lawn Handkeiclued*, 
with drawl> work and striped b »rde*v-. 
a good raze and fine quality. Friday's
price Sr each. 8 for................... 23c

Initialled Handkerchief», with ne*. 
^4-inch hem. and embroidered initial in 
corner, regularly 12**c each. Friday's
price. 5 for........................................ 25v

Initialled Handkerchief», plain linen, 
with 14-inch hem and neat embroidered 
initial, regularly SV each. Friday'* 
price ..... 13c each

tèood assortment of narrow Yak Ijccs 
and Insertion* To match, ail dainty 
patterns, revu lari y 7 and fir yard. Fri
day's prier.................................5e varJ
- JL

Women's Stylish Tailored Saits $18
We have selected for to-morrow's selling in the Garment 

Department a number of Women's Stylish Tailored Suits of 
fine worsted in black, wine, navy and taupe. The coats are 
made in the popular semi-fitted styles. -S8 inches in length, 
finished with coat collar and lapels, very newest sleeves, with 
titekod cuff effect, the hack vent 
and sleeves trimmed with but
tons. Handsome. well-fitting 
skirts, tueked from, the knee. A 
stylish, serviceable lot of Kail and 
Winter Suits. Friday special ..

Women's Fall and Winter Coats SIS
Another special for Friday xill I» in Wkiwr'» Fine K«-r*ev Cloth 

Coats in Mack, navy and taupe. These «re made donM» breasted for 
semi-fitTed hack*, nicely trimmed with button»: high military collar and 
new sleeve*, with enff*; patch poeik»-»-. all nicety tailored and a >te,-j«kd- 
lv good value at ................................................... ..............

$18.00

Men’s Goods
Men's comfortable Coat Sweaters; 

with neat cardinal trimmings, medium 
weight, made with pockets and trim
med with pearl buttons; sizes 34 and 
42. for Friday's seling....................56c

Men'» Duck Shirts in black with 
white stripe and polka dot. all double 
stitched and reinforced shoulder*, at
tached collars; all sizes. Regular 50c, 
for Friday's selling.......................... 42c

Men*» heavy “Police'’ and ‘"Fire
men's” Braces; best English web elas
tic with solid leather trimming*. Re

gular price 25c, for Friday's selling .. 
...................................................*..............l»c

Men'* Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawer®, made of heavy Scotch fleec
ing that doe* not come out when 
wa*hed; all size». Friday’s selling 
price............................................50 c each

7Z!

50c Black Ta Yard

29c
For Friday in the Shk Departinctfl wo offer a 

rial bargain in 18-indi f Black Taffeta Silk, 
rich finish and splendid m unlit y f«»i/ «Iryf* skfrts or 
trimmings. Regular prir\ô<V Friday's
selling prive........................ _

54-mct Wanted Saitags SSc Yard
Dr*1'- t'Ofnl* Depart men”, «cweraè Ïsï«n*lrc.i yard» of new 54-inch Wor

sted Suiting* in taupe. groy. nary, green and Mack, at! popular motors 
for fall and winter. This »* an all-wool up to date weave, with a n*'at 
self «tripe effect for tailored costumes or separate skirt*: .well' worth 
$1 <W yard. Friday's «eïling price...................................................... SSfcr y an!

Main floor.

Flannelettes, 
Linens, Etc.

70 inch t ream Table Linen, heavy 
• ven weave, full width, handsome 
scroll design. Regular price 50c yard, 
Friday's price...................................39c

L‘100 yards 17 inch Crash Towelling, 
fast red border, fine even weave for 
hand or tea towels. Regular price 

Friday's price 4 yards 25c

17x40Turkish Rath Towels, 
thick heav^pile and close wea.ve, 
brown with red «Tfîpe. Regular 30c 
pah^Pnday's price .. 23c pair

--------------- - ^

Ladies' Neckwear 
and Belts

.V"» dainty Milite Embroidered Jja- 
m C'oBars, neat floral effect», regular 
prie* 2-V each. Friday'» price. 2 for 
................................................................. 25c

Fancy Collars, in white and ecru ef
fect-. regulariv 25c each. F'ridax ''* pa ice 
.......................... 15c

1 gros» Black Pleated Silk Reh>. 
wii'h black buckir. sizes 24 to 30. rrgu 
îar plie» 35c «nch. Frida*'» priie 25c

Gloves and Veiling
Woman's 18-inch Ivoug IJsle Glove*, 

in all the popular shade» of taw ar.3 
brown», al»o white. Friday's price .

............................................. I So* juir

Womens Black Cashmere Stockings 18c
Manager for iho I I«>*iery nn«l 1‘ndenvear Sect ton has se- 

vured for lo-morrotr's selling. W) «lozen |>airs of Women's 
plain Blaok < ashmetv Si or kings, seamless through- 
cut and ma«le with double h-'els and !t)as. KHasti* 
welt tops. Every |»a;r of regular 2-V quality. For 
Friday's sellong only.......................................................

Another Hosier, Bargain
Two and otw- RatJhed Nax^my W«sn.E Stmckine». very soft and warm, 

rna'.io with douMe h*e"s a-s-i to*» »®d eïa»tèe welt top. «.hie of our leading 
value*. Friday'* seeing prire ........ .. .............................. ..... 33c pair

18c

< ’> Union Undenests 18c
Women's t'niow t'ndemresc*. winter length, bmg 

wai»; and buttoned front : a *pEemiiii. ueshinirkahi» -.piairty : Friday’s

Hear, Waal Shamls 98c
Blaek or t'aidina!! Wool Shawl*. eo*>.,£ h^a»v weight. in homey-

comb nattera wish fa my wide border aa*î fringe: rvgtniar price* $1.25 
and Friday'» filing prove ... ............... . .. #Sc

Wall Papers
rolr» Wail Paper*, suitable for 

dining rwms, bedrooms, etc., neat de
sign* and popular colorings, regularly 
l**- roll.. Friday's price ...7c roll

tXMi rolls Wall Papers, in 8 design*, 
in pretty floral stripes ami conven
tional effects, bright, rich grounds and 
colorings, regularly 15c roll, Friday’s 
price . ....................................... 1 Oc roll

Flannelette Wear
Women's Gown* of extra good qual

ity flannelette, in neat stripe effects, 
made with double yoke back and front 
and nectlv finished with self frill on 
sleeve*, neck and down front. Friday’s 
price . . .................................... 50v

Women"* White Corset Covers, splen
did quality white eotton. full size and 
neatly finished with lace yoke. Fri
day * price........................................ 25r

Corsets
The new Prinee»s Co-reet. in a very 

comfortable fitting Corset. made of 
fine Canadian coutil, nicely trimmed 
wtrh lace, medium bust. ! >ng hip*. 
Friday's price.......... ......................... 75c

Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd. HAMILTON.
ONTARIO Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd.

CORSON WAS 
FINE SAILOR.

Captain Jackman Pays Tribute to 
Hamilton Man.

“A'saikw. every inch of him. and wee j 
ot the best masters whe ever took a ! 
ship out of Toronto Harbor." was the | 

j language used yesterday hr Captain F. 1 
I -larkaum. tuiperintendeni of the <*t. law j 
I icnre Market, and h««a»e3f a former lake |j 

va plain, in qeakiig to a Toronto report
er about the late Captain Corson, who 
sank with his ship, the Ya* Stiaahen- 
zre. off Erie. Pennsylvania, on Monday

“The finst time 1 saw a* he
was familiarly known to hi» wide riwvile 
of sea faring acquaintances." said the 
t "aptain. “was probably forty years apv 

! a* he sat one fine afternoon on the caFan 
! of the little svbooner Sunshine, the first 

xessel to which he was attached. The 
lw«at was **. small that he ontld rest 
hi* feet upon the gunwale. As be coenl - 
c«î over his freight hüî* he s*wg a stwag 
which was the popular air of the day. 
Mil long siene forgotten.

“After leading the Sunshine he sailed 
with the Lena for a -Iron time before 
joining the Nellie Sherwood, a ^s-hoonej- 

i whw-h was later tost in Georgian Bay.
! 1* was while he sarted his next ship, the 1 
j Willi*i, H*m. th*t IV l.-|ib«4r firr " 
j of many years ago occurred. The FUgiii * 
i was moored to the wharf, and I ttntred 8

Iher out into the lake with a tug I was 
then in command of. hut not before her 
sa'ls had been burnt. The King Bra 
and the Wave t test were the next two 
vessels be was in ehaige of. Iharipg the 
time he was master erf the T. R. Mer
ritt. his next «bip. a srriwn» accident oc
curred. Tbe Merritt was wrecked bar 
rig Sode*. l-*ke ttiitario. in a heavy 
gale, hut a* larger ros*»’}* fared as h»d i 
ly. the Haw»#* laid apw Captain Cor- j 
son mi?*t not he bow.

-The lake Mribigaw. i

tain ever oomnnawded. and in her he be
came thoroughly a-fqnaeiimted with every 
corner of th* Great Lakes, as she ran 
from Font Wüiiam d«u down to King 
stow. He then took charge off the 
arhooaea Oliver Mowat . leaving her 
ahout four vear*» Vgo to Wvonae maa»ter 
off the <trauhcEuee.

“Captain t ornon told me that lie wa* 
goiiiqr n<i, retire from Mflowirng the *ea 
at the end off the present snsn. iff all

-The w-Bwwimer- Maxwell, which was 
wrecked hut a short time ago at Vitre 
Hand, was on her way to Erie to take 
on a cargo off <amd trow I\>m Hop#-. In 
was foe the <snee load off ssrofi that the 
SlaanhenTce was sailing to Erie for when 
she went to her doom.

"I knew Captain Corson dunning mo*r 
off his forty odd year* on the water.” 
cont-anded Captain Jackman, “and in 
Kcnnortiow with suggestions I have 
heard, that the Mranbmree* light» were 
not human mg. 1 wounM say that swh an 
oversight wa» nor riharaeteBèaie off Cap
tain < or son., in ffaKt. it is imo*t highly

NOTION DISMISSED.
Before Cartwright. K. V... at ringeede 

Hair, yesfleaday a* RjuSuüt®® Bridge oCe. 
v*. General Cwartmarting Co . G. H.. KnB- 
«ær. K. V-, 1er delfeadaats. cue onotwn® to 
«lay art me an gaoaad off other pwoceed- 
ings. pending for same reSaetf. H M. 
Mowat. K- C-. for gdauntiffi mantra.. Jmdg- 
■aeat ; As it wweM seem that the pflaiini- 
tifff an the personal aettrin may ohttaam 
a ipredaet and different and fnHÈee Hndg- 
menl than an the other poweing, it 
does nos oa right to interfere.. It ran 
safely he left, to the mart or the 
to deni with rerts and all eflfcen «»«**- 
tiens that nay arise1 horeaffter aad pae^ 
vent the deflewdant* from being ondaly 
Hardened. The mrtiwn is therefore dssf 
missed with cost* in the mire. #he » jjm«6 

raised now ff«r the ISird «m» so 
far as I am aware.

W. C. 7. U.— i
! Central Union Held Meeting at 1 

Mrs. H Mer s Home.

« C. T. V. ferld the f.i-t 
parloo meet eng off the season. "Faxs- 

! day aft-noon, at Woodlawn. the r*?t- 
dcaxco rff Mrs. WeMwir. 147 Yktocr* a ve
nae *oath. 31c*. T. H. Pratt. PresUEnt. 
was ca the chaÊL-. The atteadamv was 
very large, and the members seeBacv! frît 
eff energy for the romhrg yean * wc-rk. 
Mrs. Boyle regwu-tc-d for the- I>ay N»r- 

II =e»y.. Daraig Jüiee. July aad Angnst. 747 
" vhnMren, were caned for. 24S9 bed* itertt- 

nshed fe-r admit*, and 3*$ neeal* g:vea. 
The Bwvird wish 6» Bead a larger k»nee to 
aaeet the growing needs eff the work. The 
member* were reqawsted to be e«i the 
Bcokont for am eM-ffsehieexd hem^e with 
grooBBid*. and repoc*- to Mes, Arthav 
BmtDe.. Mr*v Jarvs* ÿave a very rmteryst- 
irg nepert off h*r worik at the Hospital, 
aad Mr*. Campbell reported e» her 
work at the jiaiB.. Twenty delegates were 
apprimted for the Comet y W. C. T. V. 
eowivwntmw to be held ta Oakville next 
Thnrsday aad Friday.

Mrs. tie orge H. Levs invited the FnLoa 
to hold the first regelar meeting at 
her fco»e. »> WeHiagtee street sooth, 
on Tuesday. «Art. 12.

Mrs* Lillie MeFarCaaie pfavt-d several 
delight ffni peano selle*

Aftrtaua tea wa> served, and a serial

Mr«v. Richard BntBer wa* girvewi a
hearty weBrame bark from her trip to
Enrep?.

FAMOUS BANKER.

Sir F. Schunter DÜagpesmg F/

nan thn mgr ,
l class off beat. I 

hi» next char
i veseH U* Cap j

The New Ywk Aqwsriim daring Jnly 
ad an awwaar dafilv aitfmwaarr» off
mo than 17.8» nor—m*.
An efffnial estimate fdaces the nam 

w ,nff dairy «mra in the Vaetted Otaris*

Mom#reek Sept. 2P. -Sir FrlSx Sehw*t-
«- R*rt._ sor off the iwe-8 eminent bank- 
rir* off the wwld. 5* mt Moot real on. a 
•rig thrvmgeh l amb, ha wharh he » db

4ouncil for India in London, and Gover
nor of the I'nion of London and Smith’s 
Rank, a* well as president and chairman 
of the Council of the British Institute 
o£ Ranker*, wa* in conference to-day 
with Sir Edward Houston and several 
other leading hankers of the city.

SEA LORDS.

Demand an Increase of British Navy 
by 17,609 Men.

London, Thursday. Sept. 30.—The 
Standard report* serious friction be
tween the Government and the *ea lord» 
»»f the Admiralty in reference to the 
latter's proposal to increase the per
sonnel of the navy by nearly 17.0*10 men. 
The paper *ays that Vice-Admiral Fran- 
*i* Brilgeman. tys-ond Sea Lord, who 
i* reported to be the author of the new 
manning scheme Was tiireatened to re
sign if the Cabinet persists in it* present 
refusal to increase the personnel, while 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir John Fisher's 
retention of the office of First Sea Lord 
is becoming difficult.

IRISH LAND BILL.

Lards Still Threaten Drastic Amend
ments te it in Committee.

London. Sept. 3»>. Tbe House of Lord* 
to-night passed the second reading of 
the Irish land bill, but promised to in
troduce drastic amendments when it 
reaches committee.

It t* stated in the lobby that if the 
Font* wee ken the powers of the provis
ion for the compulsory purchase of land, 
the Nationalists will" refuse to accept 
»t. whatever may be the view of the

PHONE DROVE HIM MAD.

Farmer Disappointed in Cal> Kills 
Relative and Himself.

WwxMevk. Conn.. Sept. W.—B 
a fit of anger brought on Hr hi* fj 
t» get an answer to a telephone 
I mrotawtme Rrn*n. a farmer ol 
F^ora- ***** dead hi* raster. Freda, 
ly nmH hi* brother. Dr. A. E. f 
and turning the revolver on hi
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fERBORO’ 
^ELECTION CASE.
p«tke MacMahon Order» Wilnen 

Oat of Box.

Here Men Swear They Got Moaey 
in Liberal Room».

Several Charges Dismissed—Almost 
“Broke the Baek,”

I Peterboro, Sept. *29.-- Mr. J. II. 
Burnham's petition for the unseating 
'of Mr. J. R. Stratton, member for 

I West Peterboro, is encountering 
•-stormy weather. Twice in the course 

of to-day’s hearing Justices Mae- 
_ Mahon and Magee stated that they re- 

: fused to believe witnesses for the peti- 
I tiouer, and in one instance a witness 
I wus peremptorily ordered to leaxe the 

as being unworthy of belief.
| The ease in point was that... of .lames 
| Hates, who shamelessly admitted that, 

providing he was paid, he would be 
j willing to make a false affidavit or 
| sell his vote. Then it transpired that 
I he had been paid $50 by Mr. J. H. 
i Burnham for a statement alleging that 
i various electors had been bribed by 
j prominent Liberals on election day.
: Judge MacMahon ordered the man to 
! leave the witness box. and after, at 
! the intervention of Mr. K. A. Du- 

Vernet, K. C., leading counsel for the 
| petitioner, he had been allowed nn 
^ opportunity to rehabilitate himself. 

Judge Magee informed counsel for the 
defence that there was no necessity to 

| call evideneve in rebuttal, as the court 
| diil not believe a word the man said.
I The discrediting of Gates would seem to 
j point to the rapid closing of the pro- 
I eeedings. for it is apparent that upon 

his statements the petitioner principally 
i rested his case.

At the opening of the court. Mr.
: Watson raised a question of procedure.
; He pointed out that if the charges 
: were not considered as they came be

fore the court, it was impossible for 
him to keep in mind all the points 

I for purposes of cross examination in 
I order that his client might have the 
j full benefit of his assistance.

Mr. Du Vernet—What I am an 
deavnring to show is that there was 
a regular system of corruption. E >• ry 
obstacle has been put in our way.

■ moved from the country, others have 
been seen and statements obtained 
from them, and all sorts of intimida 
tion and bribery resorted to.

Mr. Watson—My learned friend has 
no right to say that.

Mr. Du Vernet—The evidence shows 
it.

Judge MacMahon—T don't think that 
there was anything shown.

Mr. Du Vernet—If people adopt, a 
wholesale system of bribery they must 
take the consequences.

IN THE LITTLE ROOM.
Anthony Mongouer was then called, 

end gave evidence as to his visit to 
the Liberal committee room. He walked 
right upstairs to the now famous little 

i room and saw a man he did not know. 
‘‘Did you get any money?” asked Mr. 
Du Vernet, and Mr. Watson at once 
objected on the ground that no specific 
charge had been laid in connection with 
this witness, and in his contention their 
lordships upheld him. Mongoncr stated 
that- he did not see anything wrong.

Sidney Pope went down to the 
Stratton's Littéral rooms after he

Mr. Du X ernet—Did you get anv 
money there?

“How much ?”
“Two dollars.”

; “Where did you get it ?"
! “Upstairs in a little roonit"

“Who gave it to you?" i.
“Bob Leary.”
Pope went on to say that when he 

walked into the room Tsrarv put a 
two-dollnr bill under a box. he picked 
It up and walked out. I*ary had a 

r va4 of bills, “quite a size it was."
Raid Pope, who also said that he saw 

I several other men po into the room. 
Harlatul and Pritchard were with 
him. and lie heard a man whose name 
he didn't know (ell Harland to come 

; back in the afternoon.
Mr. Watson objected to a later state

ment. “Tour Lordships will see that it 
might have been one of the detectives 

i employed by the Conservative party. To 
: spread these rumors was part of a 
; scheme.”

Mr. Du Vernet contended that all 
! auch evidence was admissible as show

ing that it was a regular system for 
men to go to the committee room and 
then be told to return after they had 

j voted to get money. Again the court 
: upheld Mr. Watson. Pope said that he 

was told to go and vote, and to come 
I Lack in the afternoon. Then he was 
I driven to the polls with Harland and 
r Afitchard in a buggy w hich was stand- 
1 fcg outside the rooms.

About, 3 o'clock he returned to (he 
commiUee room and Harland and Pri( 
chard also turned up. After hanging 
around a bit. he heard that money was 
passing, and saw a man come out of the 
room. “So I walked in.” said he. “and 
I've told you what happened.” Some- 

| time after the election he heard that 
; proceedings were to be taken. He got 

a little afraid when Fairs came to see 
him and took him to see Mr. Stratton.

"Mr. Stratton asked.” said Pope, “if 
! I ha^ received any money, and ! told 

him no. and Fairs then took me to an 
office where Mr. W. S. Davidson pre

rred an affidavit, read it to me. and 
dgned it.”

JUDGE SAYS NO AGENCY. 
i-1 Mr. Du Vernet—Did Fairs say any 

.thing about money?
L Mr. Watson—I object.

Mr. Du Vernet—It is a question of 
E agency.
j Judge MacMahon—Oh. no: there is 
I no agency. .The election was over, 
j Pope said that before the election he 
| jr*t s dollar and a half a day for de- 
: Mvermg hand bills and doing clerical

I_ Mr. Watson in cross-examination.
! pressed Pope for his birthplace.
I “You come from the east end of Ixm- 

K don?" he asked, and Pope promptly re- 
| plied: “I came from South London, and 
[ it is as good a place a* any in t anada.” 

j? Then Pope was asked if he had not been 
supported last winter at a public soup 

& hitchem He admitted he waw hard up. 
fffeut denied receiveing charity, and when 

j he got w-ork he helped to support- his 
| mother in England.
I “Are vou a man who tells a lie eas

ily?”
| "Not1 easily.”
j “Well, if vou think it is in your in
terest?"

“If 1 a* afraid.**

“You will lie in your own interest??” 
“Yes.**
In addition to tilling Mr.Stratton that 

he received no money, he repeated the 
statement to Mr.‘Davidson, as well as 
Others. In fact he told both stories free- 
ly. .

“How many lies have you told in this 
matter?” asked Mr. Watson, and the 
witness ingenuously answered:

“Not an awful lot."
“You were looking for money for your 

vote?”
“You made up your mind to sell your 

vote in the morning?"
“Yea. F did.”
“When did you make up your mind.
“On Monday morning, when T heard 

monev was about.”
“Anybody ask you for your vote.
“Men on both sides asked me. ’
“Who paid you yesterday?”
“Mr. Burnham."
Mr. Du Vernet—Did Bryson say any

thing about money?
"He never mentioned it?"
“Who introduced you?"
"Deacon O’Brien.”
“What did he sav?”
Mr. Watson—T object 
Mr. Du Vernet- -t can establish agency 

very clearly with Mr. O’Brien, and ask 
that his name should be added to the 
charge.

Judge MacMahon—No you cannot do
that. 77- —rrj

Witness went on to state that he had 
made a declaration seven weeks ago. 

Judge Magee-Is this necessary?
Mr. DuVernot-Well.. 1 think it i« vit

al. All our witnesses have been tamp
ered with, declarations taken and sign 
ed statements.

Under Mr. Watson's cross examina 
tion, the witness admitted that- money 
Was never even mentioned to him bv 
anybody in connection with the elec 
tion.

SEVERAL CHARGES FAIT;.
Aaron Bouskill, who accompanied 

Swanger, was put in the box, but hi# 
evidence"*was merely gossip, and the 
court ruled it out, and in view of- the 
decision Mr. Du Vernet abandoned a 
number of other witnesses, and stated 
that he was weeding out a number of 
charges which admittedly could not 
be substantiated. Mr. Watson again 
protested that it was unfair, and 
bound to lead to injustice to his client 
if the petitioner was to be allowed to 
take up charge after charge, finish
ing none, and the court ordered that 
the whole of the evidence regarding 
Leary's conduct should be concluded 
before any other matter was touched

Harry Butler claimed that on elec
tion day he was escorted to the little 
room by Leary, who put $2 under a 
card box. “and." said Butler, “I told 
him I didn't think it enough, and he 
said. ‘By —, Mr. Butler, if they were 
all like you they’d break a bank.’

Mr. DuVernet—How much did you 
want ?

“I don't know; I got $4."
“Was that after or before you vot

ed'-"
“Before."
Witness went on to say that he saw 

several other men go into the room.
At the opening of the afternoon sit

ting Mr. DuVernet announced that, he 
had no other evidence to offer in sup
port of the charges against J. P. Bry«. 
son and Mr. W. S. Davidson.

Judge MacMahon—Mr. Bryson has 
sworn that he paid money simply for 
clerical work. Mr. Davidson, who is 
a member of the legal profession, has 
also sworn that he supplied money to 
Bryson for the purpose of paying for 
this clerical work.

Mr. Watson — Then, your Lord- 
ship, I understand these charges to 
be dismissed?

Judge MacMahon—Tee.
The charges against Messrs. J. R. 

Stratton. W. S. Davidson, R. H. l^eary 
and R. Glover, arising in connection 
with the Bryson charges, were dis-

WILMAN GOT TWO DOLLARS. 
Another charge against Messrs. 

Leary and Davidson was immediately 
proceeded with, it being alleged that 
two dollars had been paid to Charles 

i Wilman. W. J. Meharry, one of the 
] town constables, was first called, but 

his evidence was entirely of a nega
tive character. Then Wilman was 
placed in the box, and he stated that 
after seeing Butler leave the little 
room upstairs he went in and saw 
Learv. A cardboard box was indi
cated to him, and on picking it up he 
found a two dollar bill* which he an
nexed. Butler was with him, and 
prior to going to the Liberal rooms 
they visited the Conservative head
quarters together. In cross-examina
tion Wilman stated that he had been 
called to the office of Mr. Burnham’s 
solicitor shortly before the sitting of 
the Court.

James Gates, the gentleman who 
promised to make things lively, was 
then called. He described himself as 
27 months from England, and was 
not a voter at the last election. Still 
he went dotrn to the Liberal commit
tee rooms to see Mr. I>eary. and after 
waiting a long time got into the little

Mr. DuVernet—What happened 
Witness —I went in and Mr. l^ary 

said. “Ia it all right?” I said “G 
morning. Mr. Leary.” Then he said 
“I know.” and put a $2 bill under 
cardboard cover on the table, turned 
away, and I put. the money in my 
pocket quite natural.

“Did you see any other money

“No. sir, but I saw men come out 
and when they were asked if it was 
all right they said ‘You bet.’ None of 
them grumbled."

Mr. Watson ascertained in croas-ex 
amination that Gates was acting as 
*ort of agent, paying witnesses for the 
petitioner their fees.

Mr. Watson — If you had a vote 
would you have sold it?

“You bet I would, if the money 
was all right, the same as other peo-

Then matters between the lawyer 
and the witness commenced to get 
warm. He resented insinuations against 
his countrymen, particularly did he re
sent being called an immigrant.

“Don’t you think it would be a good 
thing to have the franchise ?”

“I don’t know that it would in this 
country.”

“If you had it you would sell your 
vote ?”

“Yes, to get level with other peo-

Judge MacMahon—He wants to be 
on the same plane.

Mr. Watson—And you tried to get 
MOV out of Mr. Stratton and Mr. 
Hall? Or did thev try and get rid 
of vou for $400? Did you try and get 
$400?”

“No.”
Gates went on to say that on the 

13th of September Francis Ferrill 
asked him to go to Mr. Hall’s office. 
Tie went on the 14th, 16th, 16th and 
21st of September. On the last-named 
date he was accompanied by William

Mr. Watson—Did you say that for 
$400 you would make an affidavit salv
ing that you saw and knew of no money 
bring naid?

“1 did."
“You would have made a false affi- 

vit?”
“Yes.”
“Four hundred dollars is a good sum 

to get, hold of?”
“It would be a good sum for Mr. 

Burnham to get. I should have given

“You would have been proud of it?”
“Yes. making it out. of the party.”
“That’s the kind of a man you are— 

you would swear falsely for money?”
“Y"es.”
“This is no laughing matter.”
“1 am laughing because you're 

laughing, and you’re laughing because 
you think you’ve caught me, and you

“And that’s your value of an oath?1
“Yes, in Caned*."
“Did Ashler sav that he would also 

| make an affidavit, for $200?”
I* Yes.”

WEARS A NO. 17 BOOT
New York.—Geo. Dolling, «even feet 

and a quarter inch tall, arrived here 
to-day from England. He was met at 
the pier by hie brother-in-law, Benj. 
Corday, who is a mere stripling of 6 
feet, 8V6 inches.

Dolling wears a number 17 boot, about 
six inches wide and sixteen inches long— 
eats enough for three ordinary men — 
and enjoys every mouthful.

It is a great thing when one goes to 
the table with a hearty appetite and 
sound digestion. Many things tend to 
make us eat less than the body requires.

Constipation, Biliousness, Torpid Liv
er, Weak Stomach, Impure Blood, Sick 
Kidneys—all these troubles affect Dig
estion and the desire for food.

“Fruit-a-tives,’’ made from fruit juices 
and tonics, is the best appetizer, because 
“Fruit-a-tives” makes the stomach 
strong—the liver active —the bowels and 
kidneys regular —the blood pure and 
the skin clean. If you want to lie well 
and feel well, take "Fruit-a-tives."

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c—or may be obtained direct from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

TIMES PATTERNS.

“You wer* told by Mr. Hall that it 
imnossible?”

“Mr. Ash lev says so."
“T am not Ashley: T*m Gates.”
“What did they say when you mad* 

the offer?”
“Tlicv made the offer olf $400 to me 

to dear the countrv.”
“What did Mr. Hall say?”
“He said, ‘I’m waiting for Mr. Learv 

t*> arrive.* and then lie went to the 
door of another room and savs. ‘O. 
here vou arc.’ and In walked Leary 
and Davidson. They had been listening 
pV the t*me.”

“Vou don’t know that?”
“Y>«. they were, for Mr. TTalb say«. 

‘What do you think of the storv?’ and 
Mr. Davidson «aid. *T wouldn’t give ten 
cent* for it.’ and I tnnped Ashley on the 
shoulder and said. ‘Come on: thev don’t 
mean to mve us the money: they're fool-

“Vou would have left the country for

“No.”
“Then you have no regard for your

“Promises are like pie crusts, made to 
l»e broken.”

“You have no honor in it”
“Not much.”
“Didn't you say. ‘Come on. Ashley, we 

will meet vou at the Sessions with a 
bunch of Englishmen who will surprise

No. kir: T said. ‘Good night, gentle
men, we meet you at the Sessions.* ”

“You will tell a lie as freelv as the 
truth ?”

What, for nothing?”
‘It" there’s anything in it you are

Yes.”
If you had got the money you 

would have sworn a fa.lie affidavit, and 
then come here and sworn directly opop-

“I would, and Have brought $400 with

“Who did you t-ell the cardboard 
storv to—the cardboard and the $2 bill?*’ 

Nobody; we talked it over amongst 
ourselves—those that had gone through 
the same experience.”

“Y"ov have been taking an interest to 
elevate the public morals?”

"You're a friend of Mr. Burnham’s!” 
“I’m no more a friend of Mr. Burn

ham’s than Mr. Stratton’s; in fact, morn 
a friend of Mr. Stratton’s, because nty 
wife works for hi* wife."

"Did anybody beeide Mr. Iveary offer 
you money?”

GOT $50 FROM MR. BURNHAM .», 
"Anybody ever pay you any money 

in connection with the election?"
“Y es."
“YVho paid you!”
“Mr. Burnham.”
"Himself?”
“No, Mr. Moore."
“Did he pay you before the clep-

"Xo, since the election."
"How much did he pay you!”
“Fifty dollars."

JUSTICE MACMAHON CONDEMNS 
WITNESS.

Mr. YY'atson was proceeding with his 
crose-exaraination when Mr. Justice Mac 
Mahon interrupted him to say:

"In view of the statements he has 
made here, he is ready to swear black 
is white, and that $400 is His limit for 
making a false affidavit. 1 think he is 
not worthy of belief."

Tlie witnese—That wa* a joke, my 
Lord.

.fudge MacMahon—Well, it would be 
a very costly joke on any other occasion 
but «in election trial. You can go.

The witness was leaving the box, wh?n 
Mr. Du Y ernet intervened, and asked 
that lie should be allowed to re-examine 
him.

Judge MacMahon—Y ery well, if you 
think it any good.

Gates then said that he was ap 
1 proaehed by a man named Terra ud 
and asked if he would leave the emm 

i try. He was t-a-ken to Mr; R. R. Hall 
and he then offered to leave Ontario 
to go to Vancouver or California. Mr. 
Hall asked if he need leave the country, 
and suggested that instead of such an 
expensive scheme he should ‘come over 
and be with them, and there will be six 
of ns," and he had asked. “Will the six 
b? with me wheat I am doing five years 
for perjury?” Mr. Hall then told him to 
try and evade being served on the first 
day of the trial and then disappear.

Mr. Watson—Your Lordship has ol 
ready dismiased the witness as un 
truthful. I« it right that the wit
ness should be allowed to make a re
cord of this character in evidence 
against Mr. Hall?”

The court ruled that Mr. Du Vernet 
should confine his examination to the 
interview of the *21st of September in 
relation to the $400.

Mr. YYateon--Shall I call Mr. R. R- 
Hall in rebuttal?

Mr. Justice Magee -There is nothing 
this witness says that I believe.

The hearing was then adjourned un
til to-morrow morning.

Captain Newton, A. D. C. to the Gov
ernor-General. has resigned from the 
vice regal staff to take up a permanent 
position in Canada. He will oontf|g^jl|,
reaide la Ottawa.

es*8

Little Girl's One-Piece Dress With 
Guimpe.

No. 8548.—This attractive little one- 
piece drees is laid in a broad box plait 
in front and back. The square cut 
neck allows the garment to slip on 
over the head, although if preferred 
an opening could be made at the back 
under the plait. The guimpe of white 
lawn is finished at the waist line bÿ 
draw-string inserted in a casing. The 
sleeves may be full length or termin
ate at the elbow. Linen, pique, ma- 
drris and gingham are all suitable for 
the making. The pattern is cut in 5 
sires, 2 to 10 years.. The 6-year size 
requires 2 yards of material 36 inch
es wide for the dress and yards 
for the guimpe.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address. "Pattern • Department,” 
Time» Office, Hamilton

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern.

CANADIAN WOMEN
Praised by Delegates to Interna

tional Council.

London, Sept. 29.—A chorus of praise 
of Canada and tilings Canadian was 
heard at the National Union of Women 
Workers* reception to the delegates who 
attended the International Council of 
Women at Toronto. Dr. Mary Murdoch 
said she was struck by the great cama
raderie between men and women in Can
ada and wished it could be copied in 
England. Jt tended to break down the 
somewhat hostile feelings which some
times existed between the sexes. Until 
that was done in England they would 
never make the progress they other
wise might.

Mrs. Edwin Grey said the twentieth 
century was Canada's. The Dominion 
possessed illimitable opportunities and 
was in a feverish state to develop them. 
It had no use tor ne’er-do-wells and mis
fits.

Miss E. C. Harvey remarked that she 
l.ad been struck with the useful busy 
lives led by Canadian women, who of
ten did all the work of the house ns 
well as if they kept two or three ser
vants, and yet found time for philan
thropic work, self-culture and amuse
ment.

FAKE ACCIDENTS.
Men Whe Tried to Dj^ji 

panies Seat to Prit
••ud Com-

Montreal, Sept. 26-—To day was 
sentence day in the Court of Kings 
Bench. The most interesting case was 
that of three men who tried to get 
damages from the C. T. R., Montreal 
Street Railway and other companies 
Ly pretending to have sustained injur
ies it. accidents which they held the com
panies responsible for.

Nathan Aloff, a youth who appeared 
to the ‘the brains” of the trio, was 
sentenced to five years in the peniten
tiary. Olzey Skykofsky, who blamed his 
confederates for getting an honest 
man into trouble, was sent to prison for 
two and a half years.

Abraham Catsoff, the eldest of the 
three, was sent to the common jail for 
one year.

Nicolo Del Gesso, for attempting to 
murder a compatriot in. Craig street' 
by shooting, was sent to the penitent! 
ary for twelve years. 

ALL ARE
PARTNERS.

Hoi. Adim Beck’s Message to Ike 
Municipalities.

Engineers Meet to Devise System of 
Distribution.

Work is Only Half Done Witk Com
pletion of Transmission Line.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—“The poi$£ to re
member in the working out of the whole 
undertaking is that we are partners to
gether in a public project—a co-opera
tive undertaking to supply power at 
cost to the epople. It is a pioneer pro
ject of its kind, and much depends on 
those of us who hate been jointly en
trusted with its initial exploitation. Let 
us determine that the success which is 
rightfully assured to it shall not l>e 
marred by faults of ours. Let us 
treat it as a serious business undertak
ing to be evolved upon lines of integrity, 

.capacity, earnestness, and co-operation.” 
lit ... Adam Beck, addressing the 

joint conference of commission and 
municipal engineers and représenta 
live» yesterday, sounded this domin
ant note for their deliberation. The 
meeting was called by the Minister 
of Power in the offices of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, with a view to 
determining lines of, co-operative 
municipal action and standardization 
in the construction or adaptation of dis 
iribution systems.

The meeting was so largely attended 
that it was found that the commis
sion offices were inadequate, and fur 
liter accommodation was sought at the 
City Hall. The commission was 
presented by Hon. Mr. Beck. Mr. YV.
K. McNaught, M. P. P., and Engineers 
P. W. Sot It man and E. Richards, 
while the visitors included Aid. YY'm. 
Trott, P. Meehan and G. Roche, St. 
Thomas; Councilman L. E. Weaver, 
Hespeler; Mayor A. Weidenhammer,

j Waterloo; Engineer K. L. Aitken, Tor
onto; Mayor C. C. Ilahn, Berlin; En
gineer E. J. Philip, Berlin; Engineer 
E. J. Sifton, London; Engineer J. J. 
lieeg, Guelph; Aid. L. H. Reesor, 
Chairman of Light and Water Coni 
mittee, St. Mary’s: Engineer George
L. Dili, St. Thomas: Mayor Dingman, 
AU. J. Davis Barnett, Chairman of 
Water Commission, and Chief Myers, 
fire department. Stratford; Engineer 
JameS'^Altell. A'itv Solicitor W. B. Do
herty, a net Mayor George Geddes, St. 
Thomas; Aid. R. N. Price and 
Chance, St. Thomas, and others.

Introductory addresses were deliv
ered by the commissioners. The fun- 
dnmerital feature of the project, Hon. 
Mr. Beck pointed out. was that it was 
not to be operated for revenue, and 
every co-operating unit was to l>e 
dealt with fairly and justly. “There 
will be no fixed price for power.” said 
lie. “It will be adjusted every year, 
and all additional consumption will 
lessen the price.” The Minister of 
Power pointed out that New Y’ork 
State had followed Ontario's policy 
by creating a commission to purchase, 
develop and transmit power to supply 
nmnieinalities. New Y'ork. however, 
decreed in addition that it was to 
furnish a revenue to the State. In that 
it parted company with Ontario.

Mr. Beck urged the municipalities to 
get together and standardize the meth
od of distribution, and improve the 
vltole by combination.

“The thing is only half done,” de
clared Mr. Reek, “if we have power 
on the best terms, but fail to distri
bute on the best terms. Our work 
isn’t done till the power reaches the 
people." The municipalities should 
aim for standard equipment—the best, 
the cheapest, and applied in the best 
way. The commission’s staff of engi
ned? was, the Chairman added, at the 
disposal of the municipalities for all 
covsulative work free of charge.

Proceeding, Hon. Mr. Beck explained 
hi* reasons for calling the present 
conference. lie alluded to the 
general engineering features of the 
commission's system as a whole, and 
the desirability of adopting a system 
for municipal distribution in matters 
of voltage and frequency of distribu
tion for power and lighting. He coun
selled holding regular meetings at 
frequent intervals for engineers, es
pecially during the months of muni
cipal construction, and advised the 
appointments of a ennimimttee of engi- 

the municipalities and com
mission to act as a consulting hoard on 
engineering matters.

Mr. Beck further advocated a 
standard system of accounting in the 
electrical departments of municipali
ties, so that both old and new ap
paratus, debentures, real estate, and 
all other items would be included 
when the rates were made up, and 
discussed the injustice of using pro
fits from one department to reduce 
taxes or holster up another depart
ment which is running liehind. It 
would lie well also to determine the 
liest type of street lighting for munici
palities, taking into account local con
ditions.

“The commission is sincerely anxi
ous for co-operation.” concluded the 
Power Minister. “YVe are not content 
to do our part sticccessfullly, to keep 
within our estimates, nml all that. 
Until the power reaches the door of 
the consumer our responsibility is not 
ended.” (Applause.)

Following an informal discussion 
the engineers and mechanical super
intendents convened on the lines sug
gested by the Minister. Mr. R. A. 
Ross, Montreal, consulting engineer 
of the commission, was chosen Chair
man. and Mr. E. Clarence Settell, 
Secretary of the commission. Secre
tary. Municipalities who have not at 
present civic lighting and power ser
vice were represented at their request 
by Mr. P. B. Y ates, of the commission's 
engineering staff.

Much technical conference work was 
gone over in detail, and an adjournment 
taken till this morning.

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

Suit H<P-

The "CEETEE”
Trade Mark on un
derclothing] is an 
assurance of quality 

—means absolute comfort to the wearer.
In all sizes for men, -women and children—every garment 
guaranteed. Ask fout dealer to show you “CEETEE. ”

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. Lisait**. GALT. ONT.
I 1889 sire

Mirrors and glassware are hard to clean with ordinary 
soap. The oily matter often leaves streaks and spots 
that are hard to remove.

But with Taylor’s Borax Soap the result is wonder
ful. The surface is left without a single streak —it 
glitters and sparkles as though it were diamond.

And your work is only half as hard. For this soap 
reduces rubbing to a minimum —it works almost 
like magic.

3aylecs
Borax is the most powerful cleanser in the world.

It does wonders that are almost unbelievable until you 
once see the results for yourself. When you spend an 
hour cleaning the bath room, the tub, the wash bowl 
and the mirrors, you have wasted just half an hour.
You would have' done less than half .he rubbing and 
finished in half the time with Taylor’s Borax Soap.

For this soap does more than any other soap you 
have ever known. It loosens every bit of dirt instantly, 
it destroys every possible germ and leaves everything 
both clean and sweet. Hard water often hardens the hands 
—it leaves Wpsz red and rough. But this delightful borax 
soap softer the water and so softens the hands —it leaves 
them whiter and daintier than ever before.

We use only the finest of cocoanut oil .in this soap. We 
go more than 12,000 miles to the isle of Cevlon just to be 
sure this oil is pure and fresh. Then we boil it doubly long 
and run thousands of gallons of pure water through it to 
remove every impurity. It is the cleanest and purest of

It requires twenty-one days to make a single.cake. The 
labor of more than 200 persons is needed.

Yet this soap costs no more than the ordinary. We make 
millions and millions of cakes every year and are thus able 
to buy at the lowest of prices.

5 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

JOHN TAYLOR A CO., Limit«I, TORONTO, CANADA

5
AT ALL DEALERS

C|V«

SHOE POLISH
Shines like the sun. Is waterproof 
and permanent. Feeds and preserves 
the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. aai 25c. Tins 214

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed / 
is Made by the #

Riordon Paper Mills, ihm \
et Merritton, Near St. Catharines r

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE ! 
LARGEST MAKER» OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J

Head office, Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all \ 
correspondemee should be eddraaaed.

,^ r —> —» ta ^ ^ Nfc

We Cure Men
Wo cordially Invito mon who nro discouraged, and who think their 
cases Incurable, to consult us, either In person or by mall. Free 
of Charge. “GUIDE TO HEALTH,1* Free by Mall.

THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
In Private, Nervous and Chronic Diseases.BUFFALO 

MEDICAL 
CLINIC No. 203 Mala St. Buffalo, N. Y.

FLOUR has no equal lor all household baltioi—pure, strong, nutritious.
evJKiWOOD MILLING CO. Phone

Use Harris
Heavy Preesure Bearing Matai.
The copper covered cake ; beet by 
actual test for all machinery bearing* 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON &KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Oat,
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MORRIS ACTION WAS
DISMISSED WITH COSTS.

_______________________

Chief Justice Declined to Give Opinion on City’s 
Position re the Cataract.

Mr. Morris’ Solicitor Announced That the Case 
Would be Appealed.

The important action of Mr. R. S. Mor
ris against the city to restrain the de
fendant from eptering into a contract 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Commis 
sion for power and light was reached 
in the High Court before Chief Justice 
Meredith yesterday afternoon. The 
question was fought out on purely tech
nical grounds. All charges, in the state
ment of the claim, relating to bribery 
and corruption were dropped. Mr. Geo. 
S. Kerr, solicitor for the plaintiff, said 
he had the information in his hands to 
show that monejt had been used, car
riages hired and men induced to vote, 
but the information had been given bv 
parties under the pledge that their 
names would not be used, consequently 
the evidence could not he produced to 
prove the charges.

Only two witnesses were called, City 
Clerk Kent and Mr. XV. J. Carlile, de
puty returning officer for ward 7, div
ision 11. Mr. Kent was asked to pro
duce all by-laws in reference to the pro 
posed contract with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, the voters' list and the 
documents referring to the action. Mr. 
Carlile was aaked if the poll-clerk was 
present on the day of the voting, to 
which question he replied in the nega
tive.

In his examination of Mr. Kent, Mr. 
Kerr attempted to prove that the vot
ers' lists supplied to the deputy-return 
ing officers, were not in accordance with 
the requirements of the Municipal Act. 
which provides that the clerk furnish 
lists, alphabetically arranged, of all the 
ratepayers qualified to vote on money 
by-laws. The witness admitted that he 
had furnished a list of all voters en
titled to vote in the polling sub-divis
ions and placed the letter “O” opposite 
to the name of each voter qualified to 
vote on the plebiscite. With each list 
supplied, he enclosed a letter of instruc
tion for the deputy returning officers 
giving them particulars as to how to 
handle the list.

Mr, Kerr maintained that this was 
not in accordance with the Municipal 
Act, which required that a separate list 
should be made out for the officers with 
only the names of qualified voters en
rolled. This was his first argument that 
the contract between the city and the 
Hydro-Electric Commission should not 
be entered into. He also showed by the 
lists of those who voted that eighteen 
men had cast votes who were not en
titled to a vote at all, but whose wives, 
according to the list, had the right of 
franchise. The second contention set 
up by Mr. Kerr was that the city has 
already entered into a contract with the 
Cataract Power Company for supplying 
power for the Beach Pumping House, the 
Annex Disposal Plant and all other
! daces and purposes, which it now fo
rt tends to contract for with the Hydho- 

Eleetric Commission.
Mr. Kerr argued that the contract 

entered into by the city with the Catar
act Company was binding for five years, 
with a provision for its renewal. For 
this reason no new contract could be 
entered into with another company or 
commission and violate the former, nor 
could a new one be entered into at a 
higher figure for the same identical pur
poses. A rather lengthy argument took 
place between the solicitor and His Lord- 
ship on these technicalities, the points 

which are clearly set forth in the 
nent on the action which follows: 
have a clear view as to the two 

points that Mr. Kerr has skilfully and 
ably argued, and I do not think it is ne
cessary to hear Mr. Holman.

First—As | to the one attacking the 
preliminary I which Mr. Kerr contended 
was necessary to be fulfilled before the 
Council was in a position to enter into 
a contract with the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission, that by the provisions of 
these statutes a contract cannot be en
tered into for the supply of power by 
that commission to a municipal council 
unless a by-law has first received the as
sent of the electors, or a question under 
section 533, par. 1 a ; has been submitted 
to the electors and a majority of them 
have voted yea, thereupon. The second 
of these methods was that adopted in 
this case. At the last municipal election 
a by-law was passed by the Council, 
which had the right to say whether that 
by-law should be submitted to the whole 
of the municipal electors, or only to 
those who were qualified to vote on 
by-laws creating debts. The Counoil de
termined that it should be submitted to 
those entitled to vote upon by-laws cre
ating debts, and a by-law was accord
ingly submitted at the municipal elec
tion. The persons entitled to vote are 
defined in a provision of the municipal 
act. Certain leaseholders are entitled to 
vote : but no question arises as to them, 
because, as the clerk deposed, and as 
Mr. Kerr concedes, there were no lease
holders who, under the provisions of the 
statute, were entitlejll to be on the list 
and to vote. In parsing I may say that 
the provision of the law is very defec
tive in that respect ; because there can 
be little doubt that numbers of rate
payers in large cities like Hamilton, 
Toronto and London, have leases en
titling them to vote, but there is no 
machinery by which they can appear up
on the assessment roll.

Mr. Holman—The act of last session 
maXe provision for it.

HU lordship—I understand there was 
an attempt made last session to make 
provision for that. However, that ques
tion does not arise here. The objection 
taken to the vote is that the clerk, in
stead of preparing a separate list, ex
tracting from the general list the names 
of those entitled to vote on by-laws for 
the creation of debt and furnishing that 
to the deputy returning officers or to 
the returning officer, sent them or him 
the whole list with the letter “O” oppos
ite the names of certain persons whose 
names appear, and, in his affidavit veri
fying the list, he made a statement that 
persons entitled to vote upon that bv- 
law and the question submitted under 
its provisions were those opposite to 
whose names the letter "0,” signifying 
owner, appear. Now, it is argued by*Mr. 
Kerr that that is not a substantial com
pliance with the provisions of the law. 
I think it is. Supposing the clerk, in
stead of taking the course which he did, 
had spent several hours, or employed

J"Th',

clerks at considerable expense, to rule 
out in red ink, or black ink, or blue ink, 
as suited him best, or to strike out with 
a pencil the names of those that ap
peared upon the list opposite which 
the letter “O" did not appear, it would 
have been an exact compliance with the 
provisions of the statute, subject to an 
observation which I shall make in a 
moment. Now, how can it be said that 
where he does not do that, but makes 
out a list with the letter “O” appear
ing before every name of a voter en
titled to vote upon a by-law for creat
ing a debt, and says, “That list is to 
be read as if it contained only • those 
names,"that there is any room for a mis
take on the part of the returning offi
cers? XVhen the voter comes to ask for 
his ballot, the list, being alphabetical, 
the deputy returning officer has only 
to turn to the list, and if he finds the 
letter “0“ opposite the, name he gives 
the ballot. If he finds it not there then 
the ballot is refused. It is said that 18 
persons have voted, some of whom, pro
bably most of them, according to the in
formation the clerk had, were the hus
bands of wives whose Ames appeared 
upon the list, and their names did not. 
I can veqy well fancy from my know
ledge of the way these things are done, 
that even if the list had been furnished, 
as Mr. Kerr contends it ought to have 
been, many of the deputy returning of
ficers would, if they had found the 
wife's name there, have given the- bal
lot to the husband. And strictly the 
husband's name ought to have appeared 
on the list if the provisions of the stat
ute had been complied with. The only 
way in which this list can be said to 
have been an unfair one is that it in
cluded the name of a ratepayer only 
once, and it might have been that some 
of the ratepayers were entitled to vote 
in several wards.

Mr. Holman—-1 he clerk swore that the 
name was in every ward.

His Lordship— Well, even if it were 
not so. in the absence of any evidem— 
that there were persons who#? names did 
appear upon the assessment roll several 
times, and something that would indi
cate that that would have affected the 
result. I should not gix c effect to that 
objection. If, as Mr. Holman now sav~. 
t h? names were repeated in each sub
division in which the owner was entitled 
to vote, then of course there is nothing 
in that point taken by Mr. Kerr.

Then with regard to the other, which 
probably is the most substantial part of 
the case. I think it is quite Hear that 
there i-s no power in the court to over
rule tlve action or the judgment of 
Council with regard to the matter of 
en-tering into a contract, with the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission. Long 
years ago—dowu even to inoder.n times - 
there prevailed upon the bench the no
tion that the court had a kind of super
visory power over the by-laws of a cor
poration, and had a right, where they 
thought they were opposed to public 
policy, in the public interest to set them 
a aide. As lat<* a». 1 think, it is 13 
Queen's Bench, judgment was delivered, 
in re Barclay, 1 think, a judgment by a 
very eminent judge in which' lie laid 
that down as being within the power and 
duty of the court ; but modern decisions, 
in England especially, have entirely ex
ploded that doctrine. The late Lord Rus 
»ell of Killowen delivered in one of the 
vases a moat luminous judgment in which 
he pointed out the essential difference 
between municipal councils and trailing 
corporations. Municipal councils were 
elected by the people, whereas the cor
porations were, from earliest days, the 
creation of the Crown, whose duties and 
powers were only quasi public. The 
Privy Council also, in an earlier ease, 
I think, Naylor vs. somebody, dfa!t with 
it in the same way and expressed the 
same view. Then mere is a subsequent 
case of* Sutton vs. Butters, in which 
other judges came to the same conclu
sion, ami anybody who is curious about 
it can find in the dissenting judgment 
of Lord Justice. Matthews in one of 
these eases the line of demarcation be
tween the old idea as to the powers of 
the court, and the idea which prevails 
in modern days. Now, while courts, like 
private individuals, seem very slow to 
give up powers which they have exer
cised, and perhaps the last vestige of this 
power has not vet disappeared, still 1 
think everything points to the idea that 
where a municipal council, acting
in good faith, and within its
powers as they appear in legisla
tion, does enact, or enters into a 
contract—assuming no fraud and no dis
honesty on the part of the members of 
the Council—no court has a right to 
interfere upon the ground that what 
they are proposing is an unwise thing— 
that what they arc proposing to do is 
not sound as à matter of public policy

or upon any other ground than the 
one which I have suggested - bad f.aith 
or the misuse of the powers of the cor
poration. The Legislature has left to 
the Council, elected by the ratepayers, 
the business that the Council shall do, 
and I think it would be a most unfor
tunate thing if judges, without any 
special training or aptitude for dealing 
with the large commercial business mat
ters which engage the attention of 
councils, should assume to supercede their 
judgment as to the expediency of any 
course proposed to lx* taken upon such 
questions as these by those who have 
been appointed by the Legislature to 
deal with such matters. T think the 
court, if it assumes to take that course, 
would be arrogating to itself powers 
which it did not possess. In this case 
no fraud, no misconduct, is imputed to 
the Council. It is said that the Council 
has entered into another contract for 
the supply of power. partly at all 
events; that is. with regard to the 
sewage disposal works and the Beach 
pumping station, for the very same pur
poses as the power which they are pro
posing to take from #the commission is 
to be used. It might be. if that were 
an entering into a contract in a case 
in which they were bound. to another 
party with regard to the very same 
thing, that that might be an act of 
misconduct or breach of trust on the 
part of the corporation. But that is 
not the case. The Cataract Power Com
pany, with whom this contract has been 
entered into, claims that it is a con
tract binding for fir* years, with pro
vision for its renewal. The city con

tends that that is not the effect of the 
contract—that it is only a contract bind
ing for one year ; and a learned judge, 
who had to pass upon the validity of 
that contract upheld, if I understand 
the case aright, upon the very ground 
that it was not open to the objection 
that it had not received the assent of 
the ratepayers, because it was a con
tract not binding beyond one year. Now, 
it would seem to be an extraordinary 
proposition if. in that state of things, 
it is not competent for the Council of 
the city .of Hamilton to enter into a 
contract with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission or with anybody else that 
it chooses for the supply of power. See 
what the consequence would be if it 
were otherwise. The question is not 
brought to a test for a year or two. 
Apparently the Catarafct Company is 
not. suing for its account. If it did 
sue for it the question would be imme
diately raised, and having regard to the 
course of litigation and the importance 
of the question, it might be two or 
three years before a final judgment 
would lie reached in the case, even if 
the view of Mr. Justice Anglin pre= 
vailed as to the effect of the contract. 
XX'hat would be the result? It would 
be that this corporation would have 
been tied up from getting power from 
anybody in the meantime—without ah y 
right to avail itself of any opportunity 
that wa« afforded in the meantime to 
enter into a contract with somebody 
else. It seems to me that upon the 
plainest business principle, 'as well as 
according to the law. it was for the 
Council to determine whether it was 
expedient, in tlte condition o4 matters 
which existed, to enter into this con
tract or not—that having in good faith 
come to the conclusion, the ratepayers 
having sanctioned their doing it also, 
which appears to lie an essential to the 
right of their entering into a contract, 
this court has no right, no power, no 
jurisdiction to interfere with the judg
ment and act* of the Council. In my 
opinion the action fails, and muet be 
dismissed.

Mr. Holman - Your Tx>rd*hin has al
luded to the position of difficulty in 
which the city of Hamilton is placed 
with regard to the Cataract Power Com- 
panv. i am asked by the city of Ham
ilton to request your Lordship to give" 
an opinion------

TIis Lordship —Sufficient for the day 
i« the evil thereof, ns eaid of old. and 
T am not going outside of what T have

Mr. Holman Does the action stand 
dismissed with costs?"

His Lordship—Certainly.
Mr. C. J. Tfiilman. K. (’.. of Toronto, 

assisted City ^nliciior Waddell for the 
defence.

Mr. Geo. S. Kerr announced that he 
would appeal against the judgment.

A BLACK SHEEP.
Two Women’» Death» Doe to a 

Clergyman.

One Robbed and Deserted Return
ed Home and Died.

Sarnia, Ont., -Sept. 20. — Rev. Evan J . 
Evan*, whose wife is reported to have 
committed suicide at Penwyllt, Wales, 
came to Sarnia three years ago front 
Waie*, as rector of Nt. John's Episcopal 
Church, in the south end of the t-own. 
He was an energetic administrator■, and 
the new Si. John's Church was built by 
hint. Shortly after his arrival hit wife 
and family joined him. A little over a 
year ago his attentions to tonic of the 
female members of" his congregation ex 
cited considerable comment, and his wife 
a year ago left him, returning to Wales. 
A few days after her departure Evans 
disappeared with a woman named Nelli-3 
Ha vis, forty years old, who had been a 
cierk in the registry office and a mem
ber of the church choir. Eva ne told 
Miss Da vM tlmt he had secured a di
vorce from his wife, and the pair were 
married by the Episcopal minister at Nia
gara Falls, N. V. They then went to 
New York. Miss Davis bad several hun
dred dollars, which she took with her, 
and this Evans borrowed a month after 
the marriage, and deserted her. She was 
brought back to Sarnia by her mother 
and sister, and died in the hospital here 
a month later. There was a strong ini 
pression that she committed «suicide. 
Evans left his financial affairs here in 
very bad shape. Since his departure 
there have been several rumors as to 
his location, but no definite word has 
been received about him.

550 MILES OF CARS.

Western Wheat Crop Will More 
Thao Fill Them.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—The housing of 
a record harvest is being provided for 
by a new elevator record, according 
to news which lias reached Grand Trunk 
headquarters. Two hundred and twenty 
new elevators were constructed in the 
Canadian west during the past build
ing season. This gives the prairie pro
vinces a total of 1.7011 elevators over 
the lines of the G. T. 1\. P. R. and 
C. N. R. A western railwayman estim
ates that it would require a train 550 
miles long to carry out this season's 
crop. If broken into separate trains, 
it would mean 2,425 trains of thirty-five 
cars each.

MONEY AND LIQUOR.

Mysterious Stranger Threw Cash 
Arouaj During P.E.I. Election.

George, P.E.I., Sept. 29.—The trial of 
the election petition against Mr. A. L. 
Fraser, Conservative M. P. for King’s, 
opened in Georgetown yesterday. There 
are two hundred witnesses to* be ex
amined. Evidence so far shows that li
quor and money were used during the 
election.

One man got $5 from a mysterious 
stranger, who threw money on the 
ground before him. and another found 
a case of liquor in his wagon. He did 
not discover his good fortune till half 
a mile from town,.where the liquor was 
distributed among the boys. Another 
had some mysteriously placed in his 
granary. Sensational developments are 
expected.

MRS. TURNER 
FA1NTSINC0URT
Searching Iuvestigatiou at Inquest 

Into Baby’s Death.

Railway Conductor Says She Was 
on His Train.

Inquest Adjourned After Eight Wit
nesses Had Been Heard.

Toronto. Sept. 30.—Moving with un
certain, hesitating steps out of the 
court room, her head thrown away back 
and her eyes closed, Mrs. Mabel Turner 
supplied a dramatic role of the infant- 
murder inquest last night by collapsing 
with a loud moan into the arms of a 
court officer. The incident occurred 
near the close of the. hearing, just as 
Harry Gmclin, the man with whom 
she lived as wife while at Niagara. 
Falls, was giving evidence of his 
knowledge of the woman's history. 
Mrs. Turner was carried into a side 
room and given a drink of water. She 
did not reappear in the court room.

The hearing extended, for nearly 
three hours, and eight witnesses were 
called. As the Crown officers have 
still much evidence to put in, Coroner 
A. J. Johnson ordered an adjournment 
until Friday night. It is possible that 
the inquest will not be tinished even

C'uiuner Walter A. Scott, of Niagara 
Falls. N. Y.. was the first witness call
ed when the inquest was resumed. Dr. 
Scott said that lie had received word 
of the finding of the body of the Auth- 
ers infant on Sept. lti. He went to 
a spot two and a half miles north of 
Suspension Bridge and found the body 
in a box lying about twenty feet below 
the roadbed. "The neck,” said Dr. 
Scott, ‘ showed marks of a twisted cloth 
or rope all the way around. On the 
sides of the neck there were bruises 
which, I should say, were made by 
human fingers. In my opinion, the in 
faut was strangled." Dr, Scott testified 
to finding an adhesive tape on the dead 
infant's hack, bearing the name Authors, 
and identified the tape handed to him 
by Assistant Crown Attorney Monahan.

Edwin O. Parish, conductor on a 
New York Central train running be
tween Buffalo and l>cwiston. testified 
that lie was in charge of the train 
which left Niagara Falls at 1.25 p. m. 
on Sept. 16.

"Did you ever see the lady in white, 
there, before ?" a <kcd Mr. S. IT. Brad
ford. K. C.. for the Crown, nodding to
ward Mr.-. Turner. In- —iiness studied 
the woman for a moment.

“Think I have." he said. "Yes. I 
am sure I have."

"Where
"It was on my train that day. She 

was in the second coach. I took a 
ticket from her."

Mr. Bradford then gave the witness 
to Mr. Robinette.

"Did you have shown to you a photo 
of Mrs. Turner?" asked the defence 
attorney.

"I did not." said Parish, firmly.
“Who pointed her out to you?"
"Nobody.”
Mr. Robinette put several pointed 

questions along this line, but the wit
ness held to his position.

"Now you have helped a great many 
ladies off vour trains, ladies with all 
kinds of dresses." said Mr. Robinette. 
«How do you account for remembering 
Mrs. Turner so plainly?" The witness 
leaned forward over the witness box.

•Well." lie exclaimed, with dramatic 
intensity, "when she came out of the 
car on "to the platform she was very

Kle. There was not as much color in 
_ r face as there is to-night. Then she 
was smiling. The smile she had that 
day resembled the way she was smiling 
just now.” The witness closed his evid
ence with a tilt with Mr. W. A. Hender
son, appearing with Mr. Robinette, in 
which the witness held his own.

Mr. Harry Gnlelin said he had known 
Mrs. Turner since the summer of 1899, 
when he was living in Toronto on Alice 
street. She was in the city until 1903, 
when she went to the United States. 
Witness did not see her again untilvFeb
ruary, 1905, in Toronto. She was in 
Toronto until March of that year.

XX'itness said Mrs. Turner came to 
visit him at Niagara Falls in July. He 
saw her again in August at the Pierce 
avenue address. The next time she 
come over she brought a baby which 
she said belonged to Walter Sterling, a 
broker, who was said to live on Palmer
ston Boulevard. She kept the baby with 
lier during her visit, and then took it 
back to Toronto. XVitness then told of 
seeing Mrs. Turner on September 16th.

"Did she live with you as your wife 
on all these occasions?" he was asked.

“During the ten years you have known 
her she had given birth to a child?"

Mr. Henderson here made an objec
tion, claiming that' the questions were 
not relevant, but Coroner Johnson did 
not allow the objection.

"I have been over some of this evi
dence, and the questions are relevant 
as you will find out later," said Dr. 
Johnson.

“How is it that you haven't been liv
ing with her?" ,

"1 have been trying to byeak away 
from lier for many years."

Witness said he had sent Mrs. Turner 
money. She had told him she was not 
in good circumstances.

At this point Mrs. Turner was assist
ed from the room, collapsing in the cor- 
ridor. Mr. Monahan after, a pause con
tinued the examination of Gmelin.

“Now at any time you knew her did j 
she have any babies, other than the Ster- I 
ling one?" .

“No," answered Gmclin. “Well," lie 
added, “she had a little girl while we 
were on Main street. It was about two 
years old, and was with her about a

"And she never had any other chil-

“Not that I know of."
“During the time you were bring in 

Brooklyn did you know a woman nam 
od Mrs. Wagner, or did you ever hear 
Mrs.. Turner speak of her?"

"No. I did not."
To Mr. Monahan Gmclin said he un

derstood Mrs. Turner’s maiden name was 
Tomlinson, and that she came either 
from Toronto or Uxbridge.

THREE ATTEMPTS.

Yeggmeo’s Determined Efferts to 
Wreck Safe Failed at Chatham.

Chatham. Sept. 29,—Yeggmen made 
three attempts to break the combin
ation of the deposit vault in the Can
adian Gas Power and Launch Co. of
fices last night. The office was found 
to be in a general state of disorder 
this morning, and three holes had 
been drilled in the door, but appar
ently the burglars failed in their at
tempt. They also tore the tin sheet
ing from the side of the vault and tried 
to beat a hole through the concrete wall 
with an iron bar.

The company has not been running for 
some time, and there has been no watch-

A despatch received from North- 
wood states that safe blowers made an 
attempt on the safe in the G. T. R. 
offices there, and that three stores 
in Glencoe were broken into.

Service for an honest race means pro
gress in the heavenly race.

Growing 
in Popularity

f on its merits. An appetizing and dainty, easily 
served disè for luncheon, tea, and supper. Con
tains all the nourishment of the whole wheat. 
Easily digested.

At all Grocers.

WEAR CLIME'S EASY-FIT
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES

> Take a look at the Shoes in our* windows and see some of the new fall 
styles. Of course we can show but a few styles in our window, but they 
will give you an idea of what our stock is like.

FAMILY SHOE STORE -This being a family Shoe store, it is impossi
ble to describe the many different lines which we handle. We will simply 
say that we have the best of the latest styles in patent, tan and black 
leathers.

Children’s 
Shoes

In no other store 
will you find such 
an assortment of 
Children’s Shoes. 
We take particular 
pains in fitting 
children’s feet. We 
would rather lose a 
nale than give a mis
fit.

It's Your
Do not take any 

chances. You are 
absolutely safe in 
dealing in this store.
You will have a 
large assortment to 
Select from—and we 
sell our Shoes at a 

fair living profit and 
have but one price 
to all.

A GREAT ADVANTAGE—One great advantage we have over all oth
er dealers in the city is in our haring the sole agency in Hamilton for the 
“HAGAR SHOES" for men and women, which are admitted by all shoe 
manufacturers to be the NICEST and BEST Shoes made in Canada. The 
name “Hagar” is stamped on the sole. our name on the lining.

LADIES’ SLIPPERS—Our assortment of fine Slippers, made by Chat. 
K. Fox, the largest manufacturer of ladies’ fine Slippers in the States ,is 
now ready for your inspection, and we will be pleased to show them to

RUBBERS—XXret weather reminds you of Rubbers, and we wish to re
mind you that we have our full stock now in of FIRST QUALITY RUB
BERS. We do not buy a pair of seconds or imperfect Rubbers.

J. D. CLIMIE 30,AND 32
KING WEST

fn»e Iftgfcl Hog—
14c Glass Cloths at 10c

10 “TO 11

Hemmed and Lettered Gl»s« and Tea 
Clothes ; goo% useful size ; fine lintless 
weave and exeellent absorbent quality; fast 
eolors ; red or blue border. Regular good 
14c quality; from 9 to 10 o’clock Friday 
morning we will sell them at............. 10c

Cashmere Stockings 28c
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Stockings; Fall 

weight in excellent all-wool quality ; double 
reinforced heels and toes ; guaranteed fast 
black dye. These are genuine RIGHT 
HOUSE value at the ordinary price of 35c;
Friday from 9 to 10 on sale at........... 28c

Up to 25c Embroideries 5c
Some of the most sensational Embroidery 

| values we have ever offered. New Em- 
| broidery edges in 2-inch to 9-inch widths ;

fine muslin and cambric goods, in eyelet 
I and blind designs ; good reliable wearing 

qualities, suitable for . underclothing and 
_______ 1 other purposes. Just in time for Fall sew

ing needs. Regular good values up to 25c, from 10 to 11 
Friday all at ... ............... ............................................5c

25c to 50c Veilings for 13c
To help make things interesting Friday 

we throw into one strenuous Hour Sale this 
entire lot of beautiful Paris Veilings ; they 
are in smart new styles and latest meshes, 
including new double thread effects in 
black, brown, navy, green, gray, magpie.
Regular good values at from 25c to 50c per 
yard. Friday from 10 to 11 on sale at.............................13c

85c Worsted Suitings 39c
Stripe Worsted Suitings ; two stylish 

shades of Burgundy and wistaria only ; 46- 
inch width. This is an extraordinary value, 
and those who want some would do well to 
be prompt. Regular good 85c value, Fri
day from 11 to 12, at.............................39c

Net Lace Waists $2.49
Point d’esprit Waists, ecru shade, daint-| 

ily trimmed with panel of alternate rows! 
insertion and tucking, edged with colored! 
soutache braid down centre front. Be sure! 
and see these. Excellent value at $4.50 ;|
Friday, from 11 to 12, on sale at........$2.49|

■ THOMAS C. WATKINS^

OJNt

Two Big Second-floor Values
Tailored Suits

Very special and exten
sive showing of Tailored 
Suits, in fine variety of sty
lish designs ; brown, garnet, 
grays, black or navy ; smart
ly trimmed with buttons and 
moire silk. Skirts are in the 
the new smartly pleated 
styles. All made of pure wool 
suitings. In ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes. Good $20 
values, our very special 
price, $15.00.
.............................................THOMAS C

Dress Skirts
A special line of Dress 

Skirts, made of Panamas and 
Cheviots, in popular shades 
of brown, navy, green, black 
plaid and stripe effects; 
made in new close-fitting de
signs to knee depth, with 
pleating around bottom. 
Others in fifteen-gore style, 
with full ripple around bot
tom. Regular good $8.50 
and $9.50 skirts, Friday at 
$5.49.
WATKINS •

Two Big Third-floor Values
30c Floor Oilcloth 22c
One thousand yards Floor 

Oilcloth, in light and dark 
color effects; floral, block, 
tile and parquette designs. 
Comes in different widths— 
2 yards wide, 11 '■> yards 
wide, V/4 and 1 yard. Reg
ular good value at 30c per 
square yard ; will be on sale 
all day Friday only at 22c 
per square yard.

$1.60 Cotton Blankets$1.29
Our Homefurnishing De

partment has put in no less 
than one thousand pairs of 
these very popular Flannel
ette Blankets. These are 
good warm medium weight 
Blankets and must not be 
confused with thin flannel
ette sheets. In "the largest 
double bed size (12-4), white 
or gray, with neat border. 
Good $1.60 value, our price 
only $1.29 pair.

THOMAS C. WATKINS "ÆSffir

THIRTEENTH SON.

He is Also the Seveith Son of a 
Seventh Son and a Judge.

Atlanta, Sept. 27—Judge Richard B. 
Russell, of the Georgia Court of Appeals, 
liera me father again for the thirteenth 
time to-day.

The baby is n boy with a proud record 
behind him, for he is the thirteenth 
child of a thirteenth child of a thir
teenth child on his mother's side and 
the seventh son of a seventh son on the 
side of his father.

What name this youngest of the Rus- 
sells will bear is a decision which the 
court has not yet handed down, for it 
is no easy matter to name a thirteenth 
child, lot alone a thirteenth child of a 
thirteenth child and a seventh son of a 
seventh son.

Judge Russell was a candidate for 
Governor against Hoke Smith when the 
latter was nominated some years ago, 
and he urged people to support him as 
he needed office because 0* his numer
ous progeny.

STARTED FROM BRAZIER.

Plumbers' Repair Kit Caused Fire at 
Parliament Buildings.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—The origin of the 
fire which recently destroyed the west
ern wing of the Parliament buildings 
has been officially determined.

“The Government has investigated 
the source of the fire," said Sir James 
Whitney, when interviewed yesterday, 
“and there is no doubt whatever that 
it was caused by the charcoal brazier, 
left among the rafters by repairing 
plumbers. The Government has had 
good reasons for coming to that con
clusion. *

“In reference to efforts made to ex

tinguish the fire,” continued the P 
mier, “I may state that, in the op 
ion of men qualified to know, t 
whole building would have gone t 
for the efforts of certain Governme 
officials, who constituted themeeh 
firemen and combatted the flames, 
am glad to make this statement 
their credit.”

EXONERATED CREW.

Inquest on Alex. Todd, Who Met 
Death on Track.

It.gersoll, Ont., Sept. 29.-The most 
important evidence touching the death 
of Alexander Todd, the Beachville 
man killed on the C. P. R. here Mon
day night, was given by Hugh Cam
eron, of West Toronto, the engineer 
who was at the throttle when the 
fatality occurred. He told the cor
oner's jury that he saw Todd on the 
track and he sounded warning. At 
one time, he said, lie thought the un
fortunate man attempted to get off 
the track, but he staggered and lurched 
towards the centre of the track. 
Witness said he then applied the emer
gency brake, and, although the train 
stopped within six or seven car lengths, 
the distance was too short to save the 
man’s life.

The jury returned a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased came to his 
death while walking on the C. P. R, 
and that they believed that the train 
new did all in their power according 
to their judgment to save deceased’s 
life.

Back to Prison for Morse.
New York. Sept. 20. Unless some 

legal loophole is discovered, (’has. W. 
Morse, the convicted financier, will have 
to go back to the Tombs, owing to a 
lapse of two days between the expira
tion on October 9 of his bail bond of 
$125,000 and the calling of his case be
fore the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeal on October 1.
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SPORTING NEWS
r

FAVORITES HAD AN
INNING AT H.J.C. RACES.

Tk« St. James Stable’s Weelwiider Wei the Bartei Parse From Tbeo. 
Cook—The Track Was Fut Despite the Rail.

GUN CLUB WON THE -
ANNUAL BOWLING MATCH.

Game Wu Oie of the Best Seen on the H. ft. & A. C. Alleys For Seme 
Time—Gee. Avery Made High Scare.

IS AG REE ABLE j romped home, the Seagram filly finish- 
and threatening wea- mg «rond. Mendip was nn easy third. 

... , , This was rather a poor race irom the
the" dtfre” of the P"i.nt.of viP"' ,hp ,kMb<'inS

bangtails
Aulging in their fa 

vorite sport yesterday and over two 
thousand people were on hand for the 
second day's racing of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club. But little rain fell and 
the track was in better condition than 
was expected, the moisture that did 
descend merely sufficing to lav the 
dust. A good card of seven races was 
put on and close and exicting finishes 
were the order of the day. The favor
ites had an innings, five of them going 
over. All were well hacked and the ta
lent had a very good day of it. Then 
Cook, a 7 to io favorite, proved a Mg 
disappointment in the feature race of 
the day, the fourth, for the Borton 
purse. The horse was heavily hacked 
and the betters certainly received a 
great race for their money. It was the 
most exciting ' finish of the day, the 
first three horses crossing the wire nose 
and nose. The favorite was the first 
to break and taking the lend, lie held 
it until the stretch, with -leanette M 
second and Woolwindev third. Down the 
stretch it was a battle royal between 
these t^ree for first place. Wool winder 
drew up on the favorite. Jeanette M 
got the- rail when twenty yards from the. 
wire and for the rest of the journey 
the three were about six inches one be
hind the other. There was a tip on 
Wool winder in this race and some mon 
ey was cleaned up on him.

în the first'race Dixie Knight. a 6 to 
ft favorite, won driving by a neck. The 
field broke in a bunch, and the winner 
taking an early Mad h»M it. through 
out the race. In the stretch Elfin Beau 
challenged and was only a nose behind 
the favorite when the wire was crossed-. 
A bunch of money was harvested on this 
race, the talent backing the winner 
heavily. Lady Sybil, a ft to 1 shot, was 
cut off after the first furlong, and af
ter was never a factor in the race. 
Hedge Ro«e got the decision over Jack 
Dennerlin in the fight for third money.

Gaper Sauce was the class of the 
field in the second heat. and won the 
race galloping by three lengths. Al
though the horse was an odd;s-on favor 
ite. considerable money was laid on 
it. Taking an early lead, the winner 
was in front for about a furlong, when 
Mill-on-the-Floss forged ahead. Caper 
Sause soon regained-the lost ground and

strung out in Indian style in the stretch.
William Pitt, under a hard drive by 

Jockey Burns, came strong in the 
stretch in the third race, and reached 
the wire in front by a length. In the 
early part of the race it looked Belle 
Kingston all the way, and even into the 
stretch it looked as though the horse 
would win. Amanda Lee finished third, 
a length behind.

King Avondale breezed in front all 
tile way in the fifth race, and was never 
in trouble. Re broke in front and 
Reid quickly opened up a gap, which the 
others could never overcome. Kiamesha 
1J. led the bunch behind all the way, 
and had plenty left to stall off Sally 
Preston, who rame from behind in the 
stretch. Sinfran. the heavily-played 
favorite, was poorly ridden by Paul, 
who got into a tangle early, and then 
ran on the outside all the wav. so that 
his mount had nothing left in the 
stretch.

The wildest, tip of the season was 
circulated on West bury, in the sixth 
race.. The tip was general, and directly 
the odds were posted commissioners for 
the out-of-town moms swarmed into 
the ring in an effort to hedge off some 
of the wagers that had been placed on 
the horse. Judging from the amount 
wagered here, the country must have 
hern flooded with West bury mocry. 
Weslbiiry proved a disappointment. He 
was off forwardly, and showed promin
ently for about four furlongs, but then 
retired, and finished among the tail- 
enders. Cooney K. proved the winner 
in this rare. He led his field through
out. and had plenty in reserve at the

I. Hammerslag. who came from New 
York to lmok. lasted only one day. He 
lost heavily yesterday, and was evi
dently not very favorably impressed 
with the game. He returned to New 
York last night.

Joseph A. Murphy will be the pre
siding judge at Windsor this fall. 
George M. Hendrie, president of the 
Windsor Racing Association, arranged 
with Judge Murphy to go from here 
to Windsor. At the conclusion of the 
latter meeting. Mr. Murphy will spend 
a couple of weeks on a hunting trip 
in the St. Frances River country, pre
paratory to leaving for Jacksonville, 
Florida.

TWO NATIONAL LEAGUERS BORN
UNDER ENGLAND’S UNION JACK

NEW YORK. 
Sept. 29.— Billy 
O'Hara of the 
Giants, is one of 
1 wo athletes now

(playing in the Na
tional Tx*ague who 

, were horn under 
the Union . Jack 
of England, Harry 
Smith, the Boston 

catcher, being the other. The little cen
tre fielder is not a Briton, but a Cana
dian, Toronto being his home.

In securing O'Hara Manager Mc
Graw obtained quality and not quan
tity, William weighs only about* 150 
pounds, but. can hit a ball remarkably 
hard, and is the fastest man on bases 
the New York club li.as had since the 
days when George Browue was at his 
best. O’Hara is the classiest centrcfielder 
seen in a white uniform at the Polo 
grounds for many seasons. He judges a 
fly ball quickly and accurately, and as 
»oon as the bat rings against the sphere 
he is on the move if the hit goes in his 
direction.

A fielder who thus gels into position 
quickly makes many catches appear easy, 
whereas a fly chaser less skilled has to

The annual match lietween the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Gub * and the Gun 
Club, three teams each, was bowled at 
the. H. B. & A. C. last night, and the 
Gun Club won by 23 pins, 7,159 to 7,136. 
Gooige Avery was the star, with 585, 
and John Morris was second, with 552. 
J. A. McMahon was next, with 529. The 
scores made were generally good and the 
match a very exciting one. The winner 
could not be decided until the last 
frame had been rolled. Geo. Raw cap
tained the Yacht Club and President 
Horning looked after the Gun Club's in
terests. Scores :

A. Craig .. ..
•P. Griffith .. ,
G. W. Scott ..
G. Raw.............
C. H. Mitchell .. ..

Gun Club No. 1 — 
J. J. Cline ..-.
G. Hayman ..
A. Lumsden e..
J. Hutchinson 
W. M. Smith .

R. H. Y. C. No. 2 —
If. M. Sweeney ... 134
S. S. Beatty .. .. 144
J. A. McMahon .. 171
J. Morris.................. 188
Tlios. Cook ... ... 184

821
Gun Club No. 2—

11. A. Horning .... 150
('. McKelvev .. w 138
W. Kelly................. 195
11. Dunlop................ 143
W. F. Thomson .. 145

771
R. II. Y. C. No. 3-

163 1.44 169 476 K. Peacock .. -. ... 165
150 156 119 42» C. Harrison .-. ... 153
131 168 114 413 Dr -.. 147
124 153 155 432 A. .. 145
170 149 180 499 V. E. Thomson .. 171

738 770 737 2245 781
i 11 h Club No. 3—

126 185 128 439 G. .. 231
134 197 154 41^5 !I Marsh .. ... 180
130 126 171 427 G. Thomson . .- .* 181
128 156 175 459 V. Randall .. •. ... lftl
171 149 136 456 W Smilton ..- •« ... 161

689 813 764 2266 904

734 907 2462

164 114 423

805 770 2340

145 210 520 
154 129 436
169 167 483 
172 154 471 
159 189 519

799 849 2429

843 796 2547

WHEN THE MONEY
REPLACES GLORYi

‘Hew Many Atklelei Hive Recently Made Gold Money by Their 
Prowei»” ? Aiks a Writer in the Victoria Colonist

make his sprint at the last moment, and 
either misses the ball or makes a hard 
catch of it. O'Hara is sure of himself, 
and he ran also make those fancy catch
es. His one-handed capture of a short 
hit in the Chicago series was the fanciest 
bit. of fielding turned at the Polo 
grounds this season.

O’Hara made an enviable record 
the Eastern League last season, 
stealing 53 bases and hitting .282 in 143 
games. He is not a “phenom,” or anv- 
thing of that sort, and his success is 
due to hard work. Three years ago 
he was a member of the Toledo team 
in the American Association, and was 
purchased by Cleveland. but was 
turned down by Manager Lajoie the 
following spring. He is a well-educat
ed, quiet little fellow, of clean habits, 
and minds his own business. Withal, he 
is aggressive in a way. but seldom runs 
afoul of the umpires.

O'Hara has a peculiar batting posi
tion . and does not pull away from a 
ball. He hits many line drives. Jack 
Dunn, manager of the Baltimore team, 
declares that O'Hara is one of the 
most capable players that ever work
ed for him, and is positive that the 
young man will be in the National 
League for many years.

Theoretically, the difference between 
amateur and professional athletes is 
cast; but when you come down to 
copper rivets it isn't. Once the glory 
hunter regarded himself as the gen
tleman, and looked upon the pro as 
a sort ot hired hand.

But it's changed now. The shekel 
hunters are men of a calibre too large 
for anyone to look down upon, and 
the distance between the men in sport 
for sport's sake and those in it for 
what they can get is not noticeable.

Many who have made good in pro
fessional sport have accumulated 
wealth and have reached a position of 
prominence because of their ability to 
command big money for their services.

For 14 years Hans Wagner has 
been playing ball. His first contract 
was for |35 a month. Now lie gets 
what he asks for, and it is not less 
than 510,000 for seven- months. Ho 
has drawn this for years, and is 
worth $100.000. A circus he owns is 
expected to do big», business because 
Hans, the idol, owns it.

John M. Ward, once a Giant, plays 
golf for a diversion now. and prac
tices at law in New Y’ork. Both he 
and Jennings owe much of their suc
cess t-o the fact that they were well 
advertised players. Roger Bresnahan, 
manager of the Cardinals, and one of 
the high-priced players, owns realty. 
Roger used to be a sleuth, but he quit 
it. Joe Tinker and Mike Don 1 in re
ceive salaries of four figures weekfy on 
the stage. Addie Joss writes newspaper

stories in the winter. Christy Matkewson 
finds it easy to sell insurance to fans. 
Napoleon Imjoice owns a chicken farm, 
and Frank Chance invested his surplus 
cash in an orange grove in California.

Take other sports : Wm. Sherring 
won the Olympic Marathon at Athens 
in 1906 and when he returned home 
his friends gave him a $5.000 purse 
and found him a government job..

Johnny Hayes, winner of the last 
Olympic Marathon, sprang from ob
scurity in a day and after going 
the stage at $1,000 a week foi- 
short time, accepted a position with 
a sporting goods house at a fat sal 
ary. Incidentally, he won several 
thousands for running in Marathons in 
this country.

Dora ndo Pietri came over here and 
defeated not only Hayes, but a lot of 
other good* distance men. and took 
home something like $25.000. He 
won't have to work in th*e bakery any

Henri St. Yves was getting $5 
$6 a week in a Paris restaurant before 
he won fame as a distance runner : he 
won enough as a professional athlete to

Professional hockey, polo, golf ten 
nis and racquet players not only earn 
large sums on the field but are often 
in the employ of sportiqg goods houses 
as managers or salesmen, at fat salaries, 
not because they possess unusual busi
ness ability, although they often do, 
but because they can draw business to 
the concern that employs them.—Vic- 
tori Colonist.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

The favorites have b^en running In 
front ainoe the opening of the autumn 

: meeting of the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
and in consequence the bookmakers have 
been getting rather tlie worst of it. Six 
good ones went over yesterday, ami the 

;day before the talent were heavy on five 
winners.

'Hie Inter-Provincial rule book for 1-909 
■was issued last night, and some changes 
are made in the rules for this season. It 
wan decided to play the games in quar 

; ter*, and at the beginning of the second 
and fourth quarters the ball shall be 

; put into play “at an exactly correspond
ing point at the other end of the field 
end under the same conditions as if the 
play had not been interrupted."

“No delay shall exoeed five minutes 
and no delay for injury to player shall 
exceed two minutes.”

The referee shall appoint the touch 
and goal-line judges, two timeekeepera 
and two yards men satisfactory to both 
teams, and also the umpire unless he 
has received not/ice at least two days 

• before that the teams have «greed on

Four rinks of the Victorias visited 
Dunnviile yesterday for a friendly match 

i but only a few ends had been played 
when the rain interfered and it was 
found impossible to continue the game.

■ We don’t think Stanley- Ketchel carries 
i enough guns to civilize Johnson. There 

was a time when we thought that a col 
j ; ored man could not. do anything as well 

J as a white man. It’s got. so> we have to 
j pay a lot of attention to the smoke in 
•very line of sporting endeavor.

ue again in hitting end ba*e-

tealing. Collius, of the Athletics, is with
in ten points of Tyrus in hitting, but the 
re very e which came to Philadelphia yes
terday wiH" not tend to favor Collins 
from now until the fourth day of next 
month, when the season ends.

». . .
George Barber is one of the few ath

letes who have the right idea of things. 
He wHl not make out an entry for n 
meet if there is the slightest possible 
chance of his not competing.

It looks like Detroit and Pittsburg for 
it now. The Pirates won the old league 
pennant on their hitting and as the Tig
ers are also unuaueHy strong in that de
partment of the game the world’s series 
between these teams, if they meet, ought 
to be productive of some slugging.

The entry list for the Hamilton-to- 
Toronto 45-mile grind now includes 
«igbt pi aggers. „* fo’low*-. Felix Bow*«,
I. C. A. C.; Walter Williams. Montreal; 
Frank .Murphy, Toronto; Willie Walker. 
Toronto; Frank Crompton, Hamilton; 
Harry Weeterby. I. C. A. C., Toronto;
J. Yatee, Toronto ; Dan Caverlev, Strat
ford.

According to another report. X. J. 
Cartmell, of Philadelphia, will return 
to America, although it has been said 
that he intended remaining in England. 
He praises the English people.

Over in Chicago tîiey*are betting their 
heads off already on the outcome of the 
post season series between the Cubs and 
White Sox. From wagers already laid 
the respective partisans think* e 
money about the right dope. The Cub 
supporters haven’t- forgotten what hap 
Relied to their favorites in that world’s 
eerie» of 1906.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—A mild sensation 

wea created in local football circles to
night. when it was announced that Zim
merman, the Hamilton boy who piloted 
the McGill University team to the Inter- 
•ollegiate championship five years ago. 
would lie a candidate for the Ottawa 
batk division. Zimmerman arrives here 
to-morrow, and will lie out to practice 

the afternoon. lie was one of the 
best backs in the country when lie play
ed with McGill, and should be a decided 
source of strength to the Ottawa».

Jack Ryan to-day received his ama
teur card from the Federation. He is 
also seeking one from the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union, lielieving that 
these may influence the Board of Gover
nors of the Interprovincial when they 
meet at Toronto Friday night. Ryan is 
ready to jump into the game at a mo
ment's notice, and will line up against 
Montreal Saturday should he be rein-

The Ottawa team will likely lie made 
up as follows: Full back. Zimmerman; 
hah es, McCann, Williams and Gerard;

quarter, Snelling; scrimmage. Ferguson. 
Kennedy and Folger; wings. Phillips and 
Church. Vaughan and Disney, Convey 
and Ryan or Ivilt- or (laisford.

MONTREAL DOPE.
Montreal Herald : The Montreal Rug

by men will have a big time in the Cap
ital on Saturday. Both intermediate 
and senior teams are scheduled to play 
the Ottawa teams, and the Winged 
Wheel boys are hard at work preparing 
for the games.

This morning over forty players were 
out. There was a regular downpour, 
but it did not slop the Rugby men. 
They were out in full force and put in 
as itard a practice as though the sun 
was shining, plowing up the beautiful 
lawn in their struggle after the pigskin.

A new recruit was added to the Mont
real forces this morning. George Kelly 
being out with the red and lilack outfit 
for the first time. Kelly is one of the 
I est line bucking boys in the business 
and he will greatly strengthen the tarn, 
lie has been coaching the Grand Trunk

intermediates, but he had announced his 
intention of turning out with the M. A. 
A. A. It is expected that Teddy Savage 
and Walter Molson will don the rugger 
clothes at the next practice. Both are 
in good condition and should be able to 
get into form in time for the match 
on Saturday.

The team will have a signal practice 
in the gymnasium. Peel street, to-mor
row evening, and another work-out at 
the grounds on Thursday morning.

The intermediate players are coming 
along well and it is expected that they 
will give a good account of themselves 
in the Capital. They will leave by the 
early train, as their match commences 
at 2 o’clock.

FIFTY MEN OUT.
Toronto Telebram : Argonauts’ prac

tice last night was the biggest and sec
ond to none for good hard work; over 
50 men were out, and it was a treat the 
way the two teams went at the game, 
with a large crowd of fans on the side 
lines taking it nil in. A make-up senior 
team played against the field, and with 
a handicap of about two wings to one 
against them, put it over the big crowd. 
This fellow Norcross was the surprise 
package last night; he bucked through 
the line in goat-line fashion, he found 
holes in the line^aMsâ^tore through them 
for gains every time, not slowing up at 
the line as some hacks do. Mert Kent is 
also playing as strong, if not a stronger 
game than he has. and has more speed 
if anything. Levack has a good pair 
of hands and kicks good; he is due for 

place at full.

Coryell can vouch for Cockery as 
hack of high class. “Yrou. should have 
seen him dodge the whole ’Varsity 
team when we played Ottawa College in 
Ottawa last year.” said Coryell. "'Var
sity had a pretty fair lot of tacklhr? 
and runners lÀst year, hut this fellow 
Cockery was a little bit too good for

With Cockery. Norcross. Kent. Le 
rack and Coryell on the back division, 
that part of the team is well looked 
after, and the wing line and scrimmage 
should be able to hold their own with 
the beet of them.

Chaucer Elliott claims to have 
earthed some promising material for his
M. A. A. A. team, while Jack Ryan, of 
Ottawa, who saw them practice last 
week, says Montreal will lie a hard team

Ottawa say they will refuse to go on 
the field if Montreal attempts to play 
Kmie Hamilton without his being rein
stated. Ottawa say Hamilton is in the 
same box as Ryan, as he has played 
with and against professionals in the
N. L. U. But wasn’t this same Hamilton 
found to be in good amateur standing 
•when lie was taken to England with the 
Canadian Olympic lacrosse team?

In regard to any amalgamation with 
Interprovincial and O. R. F. tT„ it ap
pears too late to talk of that. now. par
ticularly as the playing season starts 
on Saturday.

With Tommy Stinson at full-hack. 
Montreal has one place well filled. He 
is one of the fastest men in the business 
to day.

The Senior Y*. M. C. A. will hold a full 
practice to-night at 7.30 o’clock. rain or 
shine. If the weather will not permit 
outdoor practice, the gymnasium will be

Raymond Quits
New York Giants.

New York, Sept. 30.—Arthur “Bugs’* 
Raymond, the spit-balliat, has quit the 
New York Giants. He haring been fined 
a total of $1,700 during the season, and 
with a suspension hanging over him, the 
former Chicago pressman jumped Mc- 
Graw s team at Pitsburg and arrived in 
Chicago yesterday, telling his friends 
that he was done with the New Y’ork

“1 was fined again and again, and sus
pended, until I could not stand it any 
longer.'' said the big Giant pitcher.

My salary for the year was $4.500 ou 
my contract, but McGraw fined me $1,- 
'00 on one pretext or another, so I've 

only $2.800 for my work this year.
“I was unjustly suspended a short time 

ago, and this was the last straw. Mc
Graw did not seem inclined to give me a 
chance to work, and so I quit the team 
and came on home to Chicago. I may 
pitch a few games for some of the local 
teams. If McOvaw wants me to return 
to the team to pitch against the Boston 
Red Sox, in the post-season series. all 
right. I'll go ; but he will have to make 
the first more.”

THE CHICAGO NATIONALS
MUST PAY $500 TO LEAFS

For Endeavoriii to Induce Pfeffer to Leave Toronto nnd Join the Cnht 
—The Dates For the World’s Series Are Announced.

INCtNNATI, SEPT. 30. 
—After promulgating’ 
rules to govern the 
world’s baseball cham- 
pdonship scries, the Xa- 

©^tional Baseball Com
mission at a meeting 
yesterday vigorously 
criticised President 
Chas. W. Murphy, of 
the Chicago National 
League Club, and im- 
{Kised a fine of $500 
against the Chicago

The trouble arose after Chicago had 
drafted Pfeffer. President Murphy, of 
the Chicago Cubs, wired Pfeffer, ask
ing him to get away from the Toronto 
club and finish the season with Chicago. 
Murphy’s explanation was that his sec
retary sent the telegram to Pfeffer, 
stead of to the President of the club, 
as directed.

THE SCHEDULE.
The schedule providing for the series 

between Pittsburg (National) and either 
Detroit or Philadelphia (American) fol-

Friday, Oct. 8, at Pittsburg; Saturday, 
Oct. 9. at Pittsburg: Monday. Oct. 11. 
Detroit or . Philadelphia ; Tuesday. Oct. 
12, at Detroit or Philadelphia : Wedne-»- 
day, Oct. 13. at. Pittsburg; Thursday 
Oct. 14, at Detroit or Philadelphia.

The Commission's ruling continues; 
In case either one or both of tlie 
game# scheduled for Pittsburg on Fri
day, Oct. 8. or Saturday. Oct. 9. are 
not played on account of- rain or any 
other cause, then such postponed ganu 
shall be played after the Pittsburg club 
returns from Detroit or Philadelphia, 
provided, however, that the Pittsburg 
club will be required to remain in the 
city of Detroit or Philadelphia until tin 
first two games scheduled in either of 
these cities shall be played."’

President Heydler. of the National 
League, has selected as umpires fr<?En 
his league, J. E. Johnatone and W 
Klem. President Johnson, of the Amer 
ica.ii League, has selected as umpires 
from his- league, Silk 0‘Lough 1 in and 
Wm. G. Evans.
TIGERS WIN DOUBLE HEADER

At Boston—Detroit, by winning both 
games of a double-header from Boston 
this afternoon, 5to 0 and 8 to 3. while 
Philadelphia was breaking even with Chi
cago, now has a lead of three and one- 
half games over the nearest contenders 
for the pennant, and the champions have 
but to \vin their remaining games hen 
to make sure of the title for this sea

Two of Boston’s usually most effec
tive pitchers were driven from the box 
Killian's, masterful work for Detroit 
was the feature.

First game— R- H. * •
Detroit.............................................. •* ~ 1
Boston. . .......................................... ** 1

Batteries —Killian. Speer and Schmidt : 
Arellanes. Karger and Donahue and
Carrigan.

Second game— R- H. E.
Detroit............................•............... s ^
Boston............................................... •* 1 \ 0

Batteries— Killian and Schmidt ; 
Cieotte. Pape and Donahue.

At New York New York won from 
St. Louis, 5 to 2 and 11 to 0. In the 
second game, the locals got 17 safeties 
off MeCarrv. Scores:

R. H. E. 
2 7 4 
5 9 1

laiko

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE’S CHAMPION

San Langford
Wins a Fight.

Boston. Sept. 30. —Sam Langford, of 
Boston, a little stout, took five rounds to 
defeat the Dixie Kid of California, (both 
colored). The Californian was much 
lighter, but by clever ducking and block
ing was able to avoid the majority of 
Langford's terrific swings, and in the 
third round had the Bostonian worried 
by a series of body punches and jabs in 
the face, which held Langford back. In 
the fifth Langford sent his man to the 
floor once, and an the bell rang drove 
him in a heap into his corner with a 
heavy body blow. Before the bell rang 
for the sixth round the Kid's seconds 
threw the sponge into the ring.

An American company is equipping 
Rio de Janeiro and the surrounding dis
tricts with a. thoroughly modern tele
phone system.

A Montgomery (Ala.) Sunday school 
superintendent has been requested to çe- 
aign because he expressed the opinion 
that prohibition in his State is a farce.

ITMkDIPfîffig

Has all the 
Virtues

Perfect in Design
In Fitting Quality 
In Value and Price

rr---2: flgg

Batteries—Walker and Slattery; Mit
chell and Higgins.

Second game— R. H. E.
Washington.. ..i.. ........................ 7 8 .8
Cleveland............................ ... , 3 7 7

Batteries — Groome, Slatterv and 
Hardy; Winchell, Otis, Falkenburg and 
Higgins.

At Philadelphia—Chicago broke even 
with Philadelphia in a double-header 
here yesterday. Scores;

First game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..  ......... .*-«■«. v 1 7 4
Chicago............................................... 2 ft 3

Batteries—Plank and Lapp: Walsh 
and Payne.

Sesond game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .................................. m )o 2
Chicago............................................ 1 fi fi

Batteries—Bender' and Txipp; White, 
Suter and Sullivan and Owens.

AMERICAN RECORD.
Club*. Won. Lost P. r.

Detroit................. . -. 97 S2 ,fift2
Philadelphia .. .. .. 93 5ft .628
Boston............ .. .. ... 8ft 62 .578
Chinaco................ . . . 75 73 .507
New Y'ork .. .. ... 71 76 .483
Cleveland................ .. 70 so .4fi7
St. Ixuii* .. .. ... fto 90 .411
Washington .. . . . 41 109 .275

Games to-day: Detroit at Rnston,

Rn- and Killifer;

First game 
St. Louis.. .
New York .

Batteries - 
and Blair.

Second game — B. IT. E.
St. I/mi*.....................:.................. 9 2 4
New Y’ork................................... U L 1

Batteries—McCarry and Smith and 
Killifer: Hughes and Sweeney.

At Washington- Washington defeated 
Cleveland. 2 to I nnd 7 to 3. The

First game - B- H. E.
Washington...................................... - 6 *
Cleveland.................. ‘........................ 1 3 1

Chicago at Philadelphia. Cleveland at 
Washington, St. Louis at New Y’ork.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Chicago—Philadelphia lost a don- 

blv-header to Chicago Cubs, 5 to 4 and 
6 to 3. Luderus got a home run, a dou
ble and two singles. Scores;

First game— R. H. E.
Chicago .. .. r.-. -rr 5 8 2
Philadelphia........................................ 4 11 1

Batteries—Pfeister and Moran; Mc
Quillan and Dooin.

Second gatne— R. H. E.
Chicago .. .. .. r.-„ v, ............. 6 8 3
Philadelphia   3 5 1

Batetries—R. Brown and Moran; Mo
ran and Dooin.

At St. Louis—St. Louis won from Bos
ton. 2 to 1. Score :
St. Louis.................................  2 ft 0
Bostqn............................................... . 19 2

Batteries—Higgins and Bliss; Curtiss 
and'Smith.

At Cincinnati—McIntyre's wildness 
was chiefly responsible for the defeat of 
Brooklyn in the final game of the series 
with Cincinnati. Score :

R.H.E.
Cincinnati .. . ...... 7 8 2
Brooklyn ............................................. 3 7 1

Batteries -- Fromme, Caspar and 
Clark : Wilhelm. McIntyre and Marshall.

A; Pittsburg Pittsburg lost a sleepy 
game to New Y’ork. Score :

R. H. K.
Pitsburg.................................   1 ft 2
New York ......................................... 6 14 1

Batteries- Maddox. Ca limit z and Gib
son and Simon : Drucke ami A. Wilson.

NATIONAL RECORD.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg .. .. .... 106 30 .731
.... 99 47 ATS
.... SO 56 .614

Cincinnati .. .. .510
Philadelphia .. ... 70 76 .470

. .. 51 02 .357
Brooklyn .. •.. . .. 51 04 .352
Boston .. .. .. .... 40 104 .278

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

Seven men were struck by bullets at 
Glace Bay yesterday gfternoon fired, 
from revolvers in the hands of the coal 
company's police. None of the men were 
seriously hurt, two of them being struck 
in the leg and another man having a 
portion of one of his ears shot off.

PLAYING FOOTBALL

PLACE AND DROP KICKING.

cuti071 depend# a-s much upon the man 
holding the liail a# upon t-he kicker. Its 
value oannot be overestimated. In plac
ing the ball upon the ground just right, 
depends suecees.

In the drop kick, the toe meets the 
ball the instant it strikes the ground. 
The baH is held at an angle of about 45 
degrees, the top inclined toward the 
bod(v. It should strike in this position. 
The' kick i« made with the toe. not with 
the instep.

Nothing i* more important in foot
ball than to know how to fall upon the 
ML It u not as simple aa it appears.

-----.------ up I—
ball, the player should dive for rt, light
ing 011 the knees first and falling forward 
on and a round the ball. Hands nnd 
arms should draw 1 he bill to the body. 
A bounding ball should be caught, if 
possible. Sometimes it is possible to 
push aside an opponent as he is about 
to fall upon a ball and drop upon it 
ourself or to kick a ball from tinder an 
opponent aa he i# falling upon it.

To fall upon a ball with your weight 
may reeult in permanent injury. Ae the 
ball is grasped, legs and body should 
curve around it. Practice falling in 
every poewMe manner. This should be 
part of the daily practice sU season.
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THE TIMES’ FORM CHART
HAMILTON, Sept. 29.—Fourth day H. J. c. fall meeting. Weather showery. Track

««—FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, 5ft furiones. purse $400:
Wt. St. % 44 Str. Fin. Jockeys.

1-n G. Burns ... 
Musgrave ...

3- n Rice ..............
4- % J. Reid ...........
5- 1% Ganz ..............

Hammond ...

6 3
6 5

6.

7 7

Open Close Place 
.. Z-l 7 -6 1-1

... 4—1 6—1 8-5

... 6-1 10-1 3-1

... ip_l 30-1 10-1 
.. 6—1 12—1 4-1

.... 8-1 10-1 3-1
... 3-1 6—1 8-6

led. Horses. 
f41)Dlxl« Knight ..
SO Elfin Beau ...
22 Hedge Rose ...
— Jack Dennerlin .............106 4
36 8ta rover ............................115 7
49 Detroit ............................... 106 1
<8) Lady Sybil ....................116 5

Time, .23 3-5, .48. 1.01, 1 07 4-6. Start good. Won driving. Place eaaly. Winner P. 
T. Chinn's blk.c., by Ormlcan—Evergreen. Trained by P. T. Chinn. Value to winner. 
$335. Dixie Knlgbt went around his field on the outaide and drew away entering home 
stretch. Burns rode a desperate finish and outrode Musgrave in final drive. Elfin Beau 
followed the leader closely first half, and dMhed to the front when straightened out in 
home stretch, but faltered under punishment last sixteenth. Hedge Rose broke slow ann 
taken to outside: covered more ground than any horse In the race, and finished wttn 
a great burst of speed. Lady Sybil sharply cut of at turn out of back atretch, and was 
pulled up,

M—SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and up. eelllng. 6 furlongs, purse $400:
Wt. St. % *4 Str. pin. Jockeys Open Close Place

..119 2 12 11-3 Davenport............................. 7—10
...107 1 2 1 2 2-4 Ganz...................
..110 4 3 3 3 3-1% Rice ..................
..112 3 5 5 4 4-1% Chandler............

,..114 6 6 6 5 61 -0 Cumlngs .............................10-
...111 5 4 4 6 6 Rogers.................

Ind. Horses.
<40)Caper Sauce ...
40 Mil", on the Floss
24 Mendip ..................
40 Bilberry ..............
— Prince Rhupard ..
— Out-of-Step............

Tlmee. .23 3-5. .48 4-6. 1.14,

2—1
12-1 30-1 6—1
15—1 50-1 10-1 

20-1 4-1
. 12-1 60-1 10-1

... Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner C.
Crew's b.g.. a., by Morpheus—New Dance. Trained by S. Mumford. Value to s 
ner. $325. Caper Sauce under slight restraint first half-mile; went .to the front without 
effort In home stretch and drew away lnt0 an easy lead at ond. Mill on the Floea 
made a bold effort rounding the far turn, where ahe ehowed In the lead for a few 
strides, but weakened when winner caught her. Mendip was tiring last quarter and 
driving hard to stall off Bilberry. Prince Rhupard closed a big gap and ran winning

67—'THIRD RACE-For 2-year-olds, 
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. %
— William Pitt .................. 105 4 4
31 Belle Kingston ..............103 2 1
31 Amanda Lee .................. 108 3 3
31 Wildfire ............................103 6 6
—. C. A. Lelmnn ..............106 1 2
— Princess Thorpe..............103 7 7
— Woolfoneo .............100 5 »

Tim. .23 3-5. .48 4-5. 1.01 2-5,

i furlongs. purse $400: 
Str. Fin Jockeys
3 1-1 G. Burns ...
2 2-% Chandler ...
1 3-1% Davenport ...
» • 4-8 Howard...........
4 5-4 Taplin ............
6 6-1 Rice ..............

\°,pOpen Close Place 
5 1-1

3-1 6-1 2-1
6-6 8—5 1-2
8-1 jo-1 3-1 
6—1 6-1 8-6 

30-1 60-1 15—1 
30-1 60-1 15-1 

Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win
ner Valley Farm Stable's b.c.., by The Comraonef—Maud Blackburn. Trained by J. 
Nixon. Value to winner, $335. William Pitt an extra good looker, but very green. Lab
ored along on outside of leaders first half-mue, but responded with great courage 
under gruelling drive, and. wearing down Beiis Kingston in stretch run. caught and 
nasswl her laat fifty yards. Belle Kingston had the most speed In early stages, and 
Chandler saved ground with her at all turns. Amanda Lee kept bearing out all last 
furlong. Wildfire closed a big gap. The latter should Improve.

«8—FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds. 1% mnw, „urse $500:
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % ^ Str. Fin. Jockeys Open Cloie Place
26 Woolwlnder.....................107 1 3 3 2 i-h Ganz..................... !.. 3—1 3%-l 4—5
!32)Theo. Cook ....................... 113 4 1 1 1 2-h Davenport............................. fl-'lO 7-10 1—3
45 Jeanette M...........................104 2 2 2 3 g.g Taplin ................................... 5—1 8-1 2—1
23 Michael Angelo ............ 108 3 4 4 4 4.3 Mentry ..................................  6—1 12-1 3-1

• Pocomoke ......................... 107 6 5 5 5 s Roes...................................... 5—1 8—1 2—1
Time. .29. .49, 1.14 3-5. 1.40, 1.53 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win

ner St. James' Stable's b.c.. 3, by Woolathornc—The Henrietta. Trained by S. 
Marion. Value to winner. $395. Woolwinder UDder slight restraint, following the early 
pace closely. Ganz brought him around on the outaide rounding the far turn, and 
closed stoutly in stretch run; wore Theo. Co„k down and outlasted him in final drive. 
Tbeo. Cook made all the pace; wae well in band until last furlong, where he appeared 
to have the race well In hand, but quit when Woclwinder got to him. Jeanette M. on 
the Inside entire trip; came again last sixtenth. and was going the strongest of the trio

«#— FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $40q. for 3-year-olds and up, selling:
Wt. St. % % Str. Flu. Jockeys Open Close Place

. 20—1 3.30— 1 12-1 
. 5-1 4%—1 8-5
. 6-1 7-1 2%—1
. 30-1 40-1 15—1 

8-1

Ind. Horses.
— King Avondale.................104 1 1 1 1 l-r,
— Klamesha II......................  97 2 2 2 2 2-n
—r Sally Preston..................  98 7 7 6 4 3.4
— Snowball ........................... 103 5 4 4 5 4-h
— Maxim Gun....................... 94 3 3 5 6 5.3
30 Kenmare Queen............. 95 4 6 7 7 6-2 W. Moss.............................  20-1 20-1
— Slnfran ............................... 105 6 6 3 3 7-6 Paul ...................................... 8-5 8—5
14 Imitate................................ 106 8 8 8 8 g-1 Rice....................................... 6-1 12—1 5-1
— Aphrodite ......................... 105 11 10 9 9 9-10 Garner ................................. 40—1 60-1 20-1
— Bill Herron....................... 97 10 9 10 10 lo-lO Taplin .................................  20-1 30-1 12—1
— Tollbox ............................... 93 9 11 11 11 U Deverlcb............................  40-1 80-1 30-1

Time. .23 3-5, .48, 1.12 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner H.
Penny's br.c.. 4. by Isac Walton—Venetia. Trained by H. Penny. Value to winner. 
$356. King Avondale held his field safe for eDeed all the way: drew away Into a long 
lead rounding the far turn, and was only galloping at end. Kiameaha II. was tiring 
And driving bard to stall off Sally Preston. The latter met with early interference and 
was crowded back when the break came. She gained steadily and finished stoutly after 
going wide entering home stretch. Sinfran eased un when she tired. Maxim Gun runs 
hie beet races over a heavy track.

«O—SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olda and up. seli,nK. c furlongs. purse $400:
N Str. Flu.Ind. Horses,

21 Cooney K. ...
— Ida D.................
121) Wood lane ...
29 Grande Dame
— Tony Faust ..
— Rifleman ............................10
4 Edgely ................................. 9
— Weatbury ......................... 10
— Manhetmer ....................... 10
— Eldorado............................ 10:

Time. .23. .47 3-5, 1.12 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place drving. Winner J.
Burttecbell'* b.g., 6. by Senator MeCarren_ramnania. Trained by W. A. Burttschell 
Velue to winner. $35. Cooney K. off forward|v: dashed to the front, and drew away 
Into a winning lead before they had gone a furlong: held his field safe at all stages, 
and was well In hand at finish. Ida D. buffeted about when break came, and was off 
In a tangle: closed etoutly under punishment and outlasted Woodlane at end. The latter 
moved up stoutly at furlong pole, but tired Westburv off with the leaders, followed 
them closely first three furlongs, but quit last quarter.

Jockeys Open Close 1‘laco
1 1-3 J. Wilson............................ 3-1 4-1 8—5
* 2-n Howard ............................... 3-1 3-1 1-1
2 3-1% Davenport ........................ 2-1 2%—1 1-1
5 4-2 Ganz ....................................... 10—1 15—1 5—1
6 6-h Taplin ....................................15-1 25-1 10-1
8 6-h McTaggert ................ 25-1 30-1 12-1
7 7-% Rogers ................................... 15—1 15—1 6—1
3 8-6 Rollins .............................. 3-1 2%—1 6—5
9 9-3 Rice ...................................... 50-1 100-1 40—1

10 l0 Musgrave ......................... 50—1 100—1 40—1

61—SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and uD eelllng. 1 miles on turf, purse $400:
Ind. Horsei

17 Topay Robinson
44 Elfall ......................
30 Uncle Toby ... . 

—Great Jubilee ...
— The Earl .............
— Geo. W. Lebolt
35 Chepontuc ... .

% \ Str. Fin. Jockeys
1- 1 Howard ............................. 9—5
2- 1% Davenport......................... 8—5
3- 4 Ganz ..................................... 8—1
4- 2 E. Walsh............................. 10-1 15-1
5- h J. Wilson ...
6- 2 Musgrave ...

Time. .24. .48. 1.15. 1.40 2-5. Start good

enrort brought the latter up In stretch run 
terference. or ehe would have been closer u

THE NEW MILL
Active Operations at Career of 

Merkel and Park Sheets.

The Hamilton Milling Company, cor
ner of Market and Park, streets, is now 
doing business. The work of remodel
ling portions of the building has been 
completed and the new machinery is 
working very satisfactory. The new 
mill is well equipped for the manufac
ture of flour, shorts and all kinds of 
mill feed and everything is in first-class 
shape. The new firm will make the well- 
known “ Peacemaker” flour, something 
that will prove a treat to Hamilton 
housekeepers. It is blended- with Mani
toba wheat and gives great satisfaction. 
“White Rose,"* another brand, will be 
made of all Ontario wheat and “Great 
West” from all Manitoba wheat. Both 
are also excellent for household pur
poses. Mr. A. M. Robson, who has a 
wide acquaintance in this country and 
large experience in the business, will 
manage the company, and the mill starts 
off under conditions that are sure to 
make it successful. The motto of the 
firm is, honest quality, legitimate prices, 
good service and courteous and fair 
treatment.

CHEER ALFONSO.
Madrid Rejoice* Over the Victory 

of Her Troops.

Madrid, Sept. 30.—The popular re
joicing which began in the capital last 
night over the victory of the Spanish 
forces in Morocco, culminated at mid
night when immense crowds assembled 
before the royal palace, shouting “Long 
live the King.1'

On appearing on the balcony, King 
Alfonso was wildly cheered.

The Heraldo this morning insists that 
Spain must obtain a reward for her mili
tary sacrifices hv energetic diplomatic

The opposition press covertly insinu
ates that the proclamation of victory is 
premature as the Beni Buifrur, Ben Caid 
and Beni Gafi, the fiercest mountain 
tribes have not yet been whipped.

MORE FIGHTING.
Melilla, Sept. 30.—While the popula

tion of the Meilla garrison was still re
joicing to-day over the capture of Mt. 
Guruga, the Moorish stronghold, fight
ing was recommenced on the summit of 
the mountain. The Spanish post there 
was attacked by the Moors, but the 
tribesmen were easily repulsed.

NEW TERROR.
Another British Dreadnought Vu 

Launched Te-day.

Portsmouth. Eng., St-pt. 30.—The Nep
tune, Great Britain’s eighth battleship 
of the Dreadnought class or her eleventh 
including the three battleship cruisers 
represented by the Inflexible now par
ticipating in the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration at New York, was successfully 
launched here to-day by the Duchese 
of Albany in the presence of a great 
concourse. The bulkheads of this superb 
Dreadnought are so heavily armored 
that experts consider her practically 
unsinkable by a torpedo.

The Neptune was commenced at Ports
mouth on Jan. 0 of this year. She has 
a displacement of 20,250 tons; length, 
510 feet, and beam, 86 feet.

ARMY J*ARADE.
The Military Demsnslrste at Mad

sen Celebratini.

Jack Ter* Free* the Warships Join 
the March.

New York, Sept. 30.—The nrmv to-day 
added its tribute to that which ^he navy 
has lavishly paid to honor the memories 
of Henry Hudson and Robert Fulton. 
The route selected by the Celebration 
Commission for the land pageants of the 
week to-day resounded to the tramp of 
.soldiers' feet and the blare of martial 
music. The second of' the three parades 
that march from the upper end of Cen
tral Park to Washington square along 
Central Park west and Fifth avenue was 
entirely a military display, and it called 
together a variety of organizations 9ml 
nationalities such as New York has sel
dom seen. Although to-day’s fiarade was 
characterized as a military affair, the 
men of the war fleet anchored in the 
North River were its chief attraction. 
Every one of the fighting ships contrib
uted its quota of sailors and marines, 
and the tars of Britain, France, Germany, 
Itady, Holland, Mexico, Hayti and Cub* 
inarched with the jackies of Uncle Sam’s

Weather conditions early to-day were 
encouraging. The wind was ligfit and 
the sun shone brightly.

yTwTcTA.
Dates Set For the Re-opening of 

the Classes.

The Y. W. C. A. classes will reopen 
ns follows: Senior gymnasium, October 
7th at 8 p. m.; junior gymnasium, Oct. 
8th at 8 p. m.; young girls’ gymnasium, 
Oct. 7th at 4.15 p. m.; children’s gym 
nasium, Oct. 8th at 4.15 p. in.; shirt 
waist class, October 6th at 7.30 p. m. 
fancy work, Oct. 13th, at 7.30 p. m. The 
afternoon shirt waist and educational 
classes will reopen later. The classes 
will be held on the first floor of the old 
building. The new building is progress 
ing rapidly, but will not be ready for 
class work for some time.

The Sunday class will reopen on Oct. 
3rd at 4.16 p. m. The speaker will he 
the general secretary and all the young 
girls and those who attended the meet 
iugs last winter will he welcomed. Miss 
Miller, of Toronto, will again teach the 
gymnasium classes. The social evenings 
will reopen on Oct. 8th and every fol
lowing Friday, when the secretary and 
social committee will he in attendance. 
The rooms will be open for games and 
a social time and all young girls who 
are strangers in the city wil be wel-

The regular hoard meeting of the Y 
W. C. A. will l>e held on Tuesday. Oct. 
5th, when a large attendance is expect 
ed.

Open Close Place

4—1 
6-1

. 40-1 60-1 20-1 

." 20-1 30-î 7—1

_ „ . . , . „ . goo<i Won easily. Place driving. Winner J.
>> Fullers br.g. 3 by Marchmonet II.-Sweet Danger. Trained by W. B. Trevey. 
Value to winner. $340 Injury «as taken tn han(1 by Howard In run down the beck 
stretch, and waa under restraint until rourding: far turn, where he rushed to the 
front and opened up a big lead, had plenty ieft to staff Topy Robinson when Dav-

Topsy Robinson met with some early ln- 
_ . . _ Elfall kept on Inside all the way and

saved much ground. George W. Lebolt ato nD«i M short.

Highfield Won.
Testerdaj Highfield I. football team 

played, their first match of the season 
with the Ridley College II. team, at St. 
Catharines. Highfield won by the score 
of 14—0. Highfield was a much faster 
team than Ridley, and tackled much bet
ter. The winning team had much the 
better of the play in the first half, Hig
gins gaining a try after about ten 
minutes' play, followed by another by 
Fraser, after a nice end run. The

Elay was much more even after this, the 
alf ending with the score. 13—0. in 

Highfield s favor. In the second half, 
although Highfield had the ball at Rid
ley's end most of the time, they onlv 
scored once, by another rouge. The full 
time score was 14—0. For Highfield 
Higgins, Grant and Hay were the stars. 
The Highfield line up was :

Full-back, G. K. Holland: halves, J. 
A. Grant, It .A. Higgins, (capt), D. II. 
Storms; quarter, M. A. Vallance; scrim- I 
mage, E. Grasett, J. A. Turner, H. A. ] 
Colquhoun ; wings, G. H. Hay. G. M. 
Matheeon, C. B. Tinling. E. *S. Rey
nolds, A. A. Young, G. K. Fraser.

ROOSEVELT DELAYED.
Mairobi. East Africa. Sept. 30—Col. 

Theodore Roosevelt, who was expected 
to arrive here on October 15 from his 
hunting trip in the Mewru district, pro
bably will not come in until the 23rd.

TOOK HIS LIFE.
New York, Sept. 30. Worried by the 

rrspoeibility of assisting the aeronauts. 
Wilbur Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss, 
in preparation for aeroplane flights at 
Governor’s Island. Quartermaster Sergt. 
James Caron, of company 1, 29th In
fantry, committed suicide in his bunk 
outside the Redoubt at Fort Jay, last 

j Caron shot himself through the 
b rifle before his room mate,

HEADQUARTERS
THIRTEENTH
REQIMENT

hr UeeL-GaL E. C.

September 28th, 1909.
No. 70—By district memo., dated Sept. 

23rd. permission is granted for Lieut. 
E. R. Leather. 77th Wentworth Regt., 
to be attached to the* 13th Regt. for 
the fall training

No. 80. Orderly officer for week ending 
Oct 9th. Capt. Marshall, next for duty, 
Capt. Robertson.

Regimental Orderly Sergt. Color 
Sergt. Freeborn B Co., next for duty, 
Color Sergt. Montgomery, C Co.

No. 81. Until further orders Lieut.
Leather is attached to D Company.

No. 82. —The annual team rifle match of
ficers, sergeants and rank and file of 
the regiment will take place at the 
rifle ranges on Saturday. Oct. 2nd.

No. 83.—The annual McLaren .Shelter 
Trench and Firing Competition will 
take place on Saturday. Oct. 16th.

Copies of rules for the above com
petition van be Imd by applying at 
the orderly room.

Percy Domville. Capt.
Adjutant.

CONSTABLE SUSPENDED.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Sept. 30,—Judge Car
man, under instructions from the Attor
ney-General’s Department, has suspend
ed County Constable A. B. Tufford, of 
Bei.msville, pending an explanation into 
the arrest of certain travellers bv auto
mobile, who have complained of tne con
stable's actions.

NATIONAL DISGRACE.

Conviction of Mrs. Robinson So 
Strikes Toronto Women.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—The local branch 
of the Women's National Council at a 
meeting yesterday discussed the advis
ability of trying to secure a new trial 
for Mrs. Robinson, of Warren, Ont., con
demned to death at Sudbury for the 
murder of two infants born to her two 
daughters, and of whom lier husband 
was the father.

It was finally decided that nothing 
could he done until the council through
out Canada was notified of the intended

The ladies expressed very decided 
opinions on the matter, however, Mrs. 
Flora Dennison characterizing the sen
tence as a “national disgrace.’

DRUGGISTS MAD.

Will Close Up Altogether if Made to 
Close Early at Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—That the local 
druggists will put up a bitter fight 
against the new early closing laws, 
which compel all storekeepers to close 
their places of business on two evenings 
a week, was shown to-day when the 
drug men issued an ultimatum to the 
city council. They declared that if they 
were not permitted to sell their usual 
wares on these evenings they would not 
keep them open for the purpose of dis
pensing drugs.

All of the local druggists are handed 
together in this fight, and it is likely 
the city council will he forced to give 
in.

WILL FORCE 
THE ISSUE.

(Continued from Page 1)

equipment as eoon as the old system is 
rebuilt.

A meeting of the civic annexation 
committee and Barton Township Council 
will be held next week to try and 
range terms for the annexation of the 
territory, east of Sherman avenue. It 
looks very much as though the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board will have 
to settle this question when it meets 
November 2nd, to make the order. It 
was thought that the annexing of this 
territory so late in the year might lead 
to confusion in the voting in January. 
However, although the order will date 
from the time it is made, the people 
the new district will have no vote in the 
municipal election, according to the 
information the aldermen have received.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

..............................................-

New York Stocks

Thursday, Sept. 30.—The offerings on 
Central Market this morning were large, 
considering the weather of yesterday, 
which made fruit gathering difficult. Al
though the demand was poor, the prices 
remained the same, except in grapes, 
which could be procured for 12 to 20 
cents a basket. In the meat market 
spring lamb took a drop, but otherwise 
meats remained firm. The scarcity of 
oats in the grain market; still prevails, 
and 45 to 48 cents was offered.

The prices of all other produce re
mained unchanged.

The ruling prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Kroduce.

Dalrv butter .....................
Cooking butter ............
Cheese, new. lb..................
Creamery butter .. ..
Cheese, old. lb...................

a. new laid, dozen 
Ears cooking, doz. .. 
Dues eggs ..........................

Poultry.
Chickens, pair .. 
Soring chickens . 
Turkey*, lb. . .. 
Ducks. Mir .....

0 25 to 0 28 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 16 to 0 17 
0 38 to 0 30 
0 20 to 0 » 
0 30 to 0 32 
0 27 to 0 27 
0 $5 to 0 36

0 75 to 1 _
• 90 to 1H
• 21 u> on 
1 X5 te • a

0 15 to 0 35Plum*, basket------------- --------------
Pears, basket ...................................... 0 20 to 0 3»
Peachee. basket, small...................  0 15 to 0 30
Peaches, basket, large .................. 0 30 lo 0 60
Peachee. Albertos. basket ..........  0 50 to 0 60
Grapes, basket .................................. 0 12 to 0 20
(Yrr. dozen........................................... V W to 0 1»
Annies, basket..................................... 0 1» to 0 35
Crab apples, basket............................0 1» to 0 25
Cuvurobera. t>asket............................ 0 2» to- 0 40
Elderberries, basket ...................... 0 25 to 0 50
Nutmeg melons, basket................ 0 20 to 0 40
Watermelon?, each......................... 0 03 to 0 10

Vegetables, btc-

Rye, bushel . ................ . 0 68 0 70
Hay, timothy, ton .. . 16 00 •2ft 00

Do., clover, ton .. . . S 0ft 10 00
Straw, per ton.............. . 16 0ft 0 00

kike, fancy, bushel .. . 6 25 6 50
Do., No. 1 .................. . 5 75 r. 00
Do., No. 2................... . 5 25 5 50
Do.. No. 3.................... . 4 85 5 00

Red clover, bushel .. . 6 75 25
Timothy, bushel .... 40 1 65
Dressed hogs.................. . 11 50 11 75
Butter, dairy................. . 0 0 27

Do., inferior............ . 0 19 ft 21
Eggs, dozen .................... . 0 28 0 30
Chickens, lb...................... . ft 14 0 16
Ducks, Ib............................ . 0 14 0 16
Turkeys, lb......................... . 0 20 ft
Geese, lb............................. . 0 11 ft 12

t Fowl. Ib.............................. . ft 1ft ft 11
Apples, bbl........................ 1 25 2 50
Potatoes. loud, bng .. . o 6ft o 60
Celery, dozen................. . n 30 ft 35
Onions, bag..................... . l 4ft 1 50
Cauliflower, dozen .. . ft 6ft ft 75
Cr.lihage. dozen............. . ft fift 0 75
Beef, hindquarters . . . 10 Oft 10 50

Do., forequarters . . . 5 Oft 6 00
Do., choice, carcase . 8 Oft R 75
Do., medium, carcase no R no

Mutton, per cwt........... . 8 on 9 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. . R no 1ft 50
Lamb, per cwt............... 10 Oft 12 00

THE FRUIT M ARK ET.
The market to-day was less art ive

Celery. doz..........................................
Cucumbers, each .............................
Lsituce. per bunch.........................
Parsley, doz. a.................. .. .........
Potatoes, b/uket ..............................
Potatoes. bushel ................................
Radish, bunch........................ ......
Rhubarb. * for.....................................
Watercree*. 2 for...............................
New Cabbage, dosen ..................
Spinach bushel...................................
Vegetable marrow, each ..............
Beets. Baeket......................................
Beans, basket .......................................
Cauliflower. $1 doz.. each .. ..
New carrot». 2 for 6c.
Parsnips, basket................................’
Egg fruit, each................................ ..
Tomatoes, basket...............................
White pin onions, basket .........
Onions, large, basket .....................
Cucumbers, pickliàg. hundred...
Peonere. basket ...................................
Summer squash, each.................
Huben.1 squash, each...................... „ ^
Pumpkins, each :................................ 0 06 to

owing to unfavorable weather, 
were firmer in some eases. 
Grapes. small basket ... 0 10

Do., large ........................ 0 20
Oranges. Vai..................... 2 75
Lemons. Yerdeli............ 3 75
Peaches. On., com. ... 0 2?

Do., Crawford* .............. 0 60
Plums, ("an., basket ... 0 25
Pears, basket .................... 0 30

Do.. Bartletts .............. 0 40
Apple», basket............. O 15
Crabappies. basket

0 40 to 0 60 
0 03 to U 03 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 «0 to n «•>
0 25 to 0 30 
0 60 to 0 80 ,
0 08 to 0 02
• j* to 0 05 j

*51 Tomatoes, fan., hoskrt 
0 ob to 0 « ! Potatoes. Can., bushel . 
0 26 to 0 25 I Do., sweet, barrel . ..
? £ “ 2 5 Cantaloupe,, crate
• M to 0U> ___ _ .....

3 o'clock—Cloclng.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices,
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison.................123.2 124.2 123.1 123.2
Amal. Copper . . 82.6 83.2 82.1 82.4
Am. Car Fdy........ 69.7 69.7 69 69
Am. Loco..............  61 61 60.2 60.2
Smelters................  99.2 99.2 98.5 98.7
Brooklyn................ 81 81 79.7 79.7
Great Nor., pref.,154 154.4 153.6 153.6
R*lt. A Ohio .. .119 119.3 118.1 118.4
Can. Pacific . . .186.5 186A 185.4 185.6
C®1 Fu*l............. 46.2 46.2 45.4 45.4
Che*. & Ohio .... 87.1 89.3 86.4 89

........................ 33.1 33.5 33 33.3
Erie Firsts .. .. 49.1 49.2 49.1 49.3
Ills. Cent............... 154 154 153.6 153.7
M K * T............. 41.4 41.4 41 44
Louisville Nor. ..153 153 153 153
,#ad....................... 90 90 89.6 89.6
M. O. P...................69.2 69.6 69.6 69:2
M. X. C................... 25 25 24.7 24.7
Nor. Pacific .. .156.2 156.4 156.4 156.6
X. Y. V................... 137.1 137.4 1.36.4 1.16.4
O. & W................... 50 50.4 50 3ii
Penoa.........................150.7 151.1 149.6 150
Heading...................169.2 169.3 168 168
Rock Inland........... 39.6 40 39.3 39.3
Sou. Pacific .. . 134 135.4 13.1.3 134.6
Southern Rv. ... 30.6 30.6 30.2 30.4 
St. Paul .*... ..161.6 162.4 161.4 161.4
Sugar ..................... 1.34 134.7 134.1 1.14.7
Texas . .. ... 35.4 35.6 35 35
Union Pacific ... 20R.6 203.3 208.3 209.2 
U. S Steel . . 89.1 89.7 88J> 89.1
U. S Steel, pref. 130.2 130.3 129.2 129.4 

Sales. 2 p. m.. 675.200.

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 

brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

: Pepers. red. laasket. .
Do., green, basket 

I Egg plant, basket ... 
i Cranberries, bbl. ... 
j Onions, Spanish, ease

0 ;

Smoked Meats.
Fair supply, demand email, prices steady.

Wool, pound, washed.................. 0 18 to 0 18
Wool, pound, unwashed................ 0 12 to 0 12

0 25 to 0 25 
4 05 to 0 to

0 40 to 0 W

IS! B , si-gar market.
0 00 to 6 06 I Sr. Lawrence sugars are quoted as f.»1- 
0 05 to 0 1» j lows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt.. in bar- 

“ 0 10 j rela; No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt.. in bar- 
1 rels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt.. in bags. 

These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 5c

Baron, backs, lb.. . 

Shoulder», lb. ... ..

Bologna, lb...................
Porn sausage, lb. ..
Frankfort»....................
New England h»m :

Astert. dozen 
Rubber plants ...

Roses, each.............
Gladiolae. dozen
Cyclamen...................
Carnations, pot ..

e 17 to eu 
# is to 01: 
0 u to 11% 
12% to 0 is
» 06 Ul 0 10
3 08 to 0 ie
0 « to 0 10
e 10 to ou

0 1» to 0 16 
0 *1 to V 4V 
0 to to 0 50 
0 05 to 0 05

Snan dragons, doz............................... 0 15 to

Meats.
Good supply and demand.

Beef. No. L per cwL ....
Beef. No. 2, per cwt. ... .
Live hogs .....................................
Mutton, per cwt. ....................
Dressed Hogs ...........................

Bering lamb, ner lb.................

Good supcly and demaxo. no change

Beef higher.
... 7 00 to S to 
... 5 50 to 6 to 
... 8 30 to S 50 
... 6 to to s to 
.... U to to 11 25 
... 9 00 to 11 to

Lake Ontario whueflsn............. 0 1» to u 15
_ Pickerci .............................. . ............ . 0 !•» te 0 !§

callum and Secretary Brennan to go over i .............................................. • 10 10 u V
rnaHc : rw11 11 /Iin n^-rfr r.m >’ - : e.__,____ 1

Chariman Allan of the Board of Works 
yesterday instructed City Engineer Ma-

all the roads included in next year's 
programme of reconstruction and make 
a report. It was originally intended to 
pave Cannon street from MacNab to 
Wellington. It will likely be extended to 
Wentworth, however, as Chairman Allan 
thinks a good pavement that distance 
would relieve the heavy traffic on Bar
ton street.

Salmon Trout .
White fish..................
il.rria*. 10. .. .. ,
Halibut. ID. ............
Haddock, ib. .. ...
Pike, lb............................
Cod. 1L.............................
Vlfcsadara ..............
Jmoked Salmon . .. 
lake Erie nerrtng. 1 
Ztnnan Haddle, to. 
Nttlu. 2 lbs. ... 
Lake Ontario trout ,

0 15 to 0 1» 
6 15 to 0 15
5 to to w lu

# lu to vl#

MAUDE FEALY FREE.

Once Leading Lady for Sir Henry 
Irving Secures Divorce.

Denver. Col.. Sept. 30.— Maude Fealy, 
Denver's pet actress, one time connect
ed with the late Sir Henry Irving’s com
pany, and heroine of a secret wedding, 
which caused a sensation in her family, 
has obtained a divorce as secretly as she 
obtained the right to call Lewis Hugo 
Irving her husband two Tears ago. Last 
Saturday her attorney filed a complaint, 
alleging desertion and non-support, and 
asking a decree, and within a few min
utes District Judge Allen called the case 
for trial, and the divorce was granted. 
She is said to be engaged to a New 
York broker, whom she will soon marry.

ersonal i i of ethics ueual-

A LIFE-SAVING MEDAL

Presented to U. S. Secretary of War 
Dickinson.

Washington, Sept. 28.—For jumping 
into the river at Detroit, Michigan, and 
rescuing 'James F. Joy. a Detroit law
yer. in August. 1895, Secretary of War 
Dickinson was to-day presented with a 
gold medal. The presentation was made 
at the War Department by Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury Hilles.

During the American Bar Association 
convention at Detroit in 1895 the dele
gates were entertained on the river in 
steam yachts. On the return to the city 
at a late hour Joy fell overboard in the 
darkness from the yacht Truant in at
tempting to cross the 
Dickinson jumped in aft i and both

; unharmed.

Chairman Allan announced to-day 
that he had $700 left out of the $9,- 
000 the Council authorized the Board of 
Works to spend on asphalt work, after 
James and Barton street were completed. 
This will be spent patching up streets 
in need of repairs. The asphalt plant 
will be closed down this week, and a 
large number of men will be out of em
ployment.

Mills <$r Hutton this morning took out 
the permit for the new Y. M. C. A. ad
dition. It will cost $37,000. George F. 
Webb is the contractor. Other permits 
issued to-day included :

C. R. Reed, brick house on Catharine 
street, between Ferrie and Picton street, 
$2,000.

F. J. Rastrick & Son, brick house on 
Charlton avenue, between Bay and Caro
line streets, for E. Harrison, $2,500.

E. Guest., brick building, 66 Maty 
street, $500.

The sandsucker completed the work of 
cleaning out the filtering basins to-day.

Building permits issued this month ag
gregated in value, $181,950 or an in
crease of $75,800 over the corresponding 
month a year ago.

The Police Commiissioners will meet 
early next week to confer with the 
markets’ sub-committee about the buildr 
ing of a new police station.

BYTHÉ FEET.
Novel Saicide of e Malay fisher

man in New Orleans.

New Orleans, Sept. 30.—Hanging him
self by the feet instead of by the neck 
waa the novel method of self destruc
tion employed by Sam Yong Ping, an 
aged Malay fisherman on the Gulf Coast, 
of Louisiana, news of whose suicide was 
brought here to-day.

The Malay is said to have been the 
wealthiest fisherman in the Barrataria 
Bay settlement, but during* last week’s 

... „„ storm the chest in which his fortune 
ink. Judge was stored wae swept away. His body

was found hanj head downward from 
to tke

Mackerel ................................................ 0 20 t» 6 25
Oyaterz. qt. ........................................ 0 to to 0 75
Haddock, lb............................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Sea Perch, lb. ................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Kiooered Herrins...................................... 2 for J#

The Hide t'arV-t
Calf skins. No. L to. 
Calf skins. No. 2. lb.
Calf skins, flat ............
Calf sain*, each...........
Horse bides each ... 
Hides. No. 1. per lb. 
Hides. No. 2. per lb.
Hides, flat......................
Lamb skins...................

15 to 0 to 
.. 0 U to 0 to 
.. 0 0V to 12% 
.. I 00 to 1^ 
.. 1 50 to 2 to 
. 0 12 to 0 13 

.. 0 10 to VI» 
.... » IV to V 1«> 
... 0 €41 to V ê»

Grain MarkeL

Wheat, new ... .

Rye" neW.."V.

Buckwheat.............
Chopped Corn ..

V 4» to n «

lei

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar -Steady; fair refining. 3.73 l-2c; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.23 1-2c; molasses 
sugar, 3.48 l-2e; refined steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—October £4 3-8c, December 92

3 8c. May 97 3-8^T
Oats—^October 33c, December 32c, May 

35c.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal.—About 1,200 head of but
chers" catttie. 30 milch cows, 150 calves, 
800 sheep and lambs, and 650 live hogs 
were offered for sale at the east end 
abattoir this forenoon. Trade was good, 
wit-h higher prices being paid for good 
cattle and hogs. Prime beeves sold at 
5 to 5 l-*2c per lb.; pretty good animal-,
4 to 5c, and the common stock. 2 1-4 to 
3 3-4c per lb. Small, hard-bmkiiig bulls 
sold at about 2c per lb.; milch cows sold 
at from $30 to $55 each. Grass-fed calves 
sold at 2 1-2 to 3 3-4c. and good veals 
at 4 to 5 l-"2v per ib. Sheep sold at 3 1 - 
to 4c. and lambs at 5 to 5 l-2c per Ib. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at 8 3-4 to 9c
^ BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS,

London.— London «-aWes for cattle aie 
lower, at 121-2 to 13 l-2c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 111-4 to 111 2c 
per Ib.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Campbeliford. Ont.—Yesterday 715

cheese were boarded: all sold at II 5-16c.
Stirling. OnL-LTo-day 620 were board

ed: 265 sold at 11 3-8c. balance at 11 
5-16c.

COBALT STOCKS.
The mining market was fairly active 

yesterday, with price changes narrow. 
Beaver was held around 36 1-2. Treth-- 
wev held at 152 12. McKinley-Darragh 
at 91. with some movement in Peterson 
Lake, the closing sale being at 32.

INVESTOR’S REFERENCE.

Opening. Noon.
Rid. Asked.

Amalgamated................... 13 13.4
36.5 36.6

Cobalt Central................ 28 28.4
Cobalt Lake...................... 14.4 16
Crown Reserve .. .. 4 80 5 00
Chambers-Ferland .. .. 49 5ft

48 51
Kerr I^ike......................... 9 Oft » 10
I.* Rose ............................. 7 75 7 FO
Little Nipissing .............. 23.6 . 24
McKinlev-Da rragh .... 90 AH
Nipissing ............................12 25 12 45
Nova Scotia .. .............. 53 54
Peterson Lake................. 32.2 32.6
Otisse................................... 26 26.4
Silver Bar........................ 25.2 26
Silver Leaf .. ................. 15 15 4
Silver Queen .. .... 35.4 36.4
Temiskaming .................... 91 91.4
Trethewev ......................... I4R 150
Gifford 25.4 26

LIVER FOOT. MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat ................................... . s
Closing.

Corn .................................... . H 1.0 wer

k Co., stock 
Offices,

LONDON MAI 
Suplied by R. B. Lyi 

brokers, J. Â. Beaver,
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life Build
ing. Hamilton, Canada.

Cloee.
A. N. C......................................................... 49.6
A C. P.............................................................82.7
Atch................................................................ 123.6
B A 0........................................................ 119
Co....................................................................  86.6
Erie.........................................  33.1
Erie Firsts................................................ 49.4

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Reported by Morris & Wright, stock 

brokers. Landed Banking A Loan build-

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton 
Hay. per ton

Toronto Markets

CITY CATTLE MARKET.
F. C. Harris, property commissioner, 

submits this return of the Citv Cattle 
Market. Sept. 29th, 1999: Car<*57: cat
tle. 1198; sheep. 1420; hogs, 141; calves, 
81. Total, 2840.

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported receipts of live 

stock at the city market as 61 carloads 
for Wednesday.

Trade in cattle was dull, with prices 
easy at Tuesday's quotations. Prices for 
sheep were quoted steady, while lambs 
were a trifle firmer. Hogs were scarce, 
with market firm, at $825 for fed ami 
watered at the market, and $8 f.o.h. cars 
at country points.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

moderate. Wheat unchanged, with sales 
of 200 bushels of fall at SI to $1.01. 
Harley unchanged. 100 bushels selling at 
58 to 00c. Oat» steady, there being sales 
of 400 bushels at 42* to 4.1c.

Hay quiet and steady, with sales of 
about" 20 loads at $16 to $20 a Ion for 
timothy, and at $8 to $10 for clover. 
One load of rye straw.sold at 819 a ton, 
and two loads of loose at $$.

Dressed hogs are steadv, with prices 
from $11.50 to $11.75.
Wheat, white, new ... .$ 1 on $ 1 01

Do., red. new................. 1 00 0 00
Do., goose....................... 096 000

Oat*, new, bushel ........... 0 42 0 4$
.... 0 56 060

j * This is a valuable booklet issued by 
A. E. Ames A Co., Investment Agents.

] Toronto. This book contains in eondens- 
* ed form the salient features in the last 

0 81 to e 81 ' Polished annual reports of all leading 
0 75 io 0 8»' Canadian companies, the securities of 

< which are held generally by investors, as 
j well as of those of some foreign com 

is tC i- in Panws of which Canadians hold bonds or 
lo ' shares. Several pages are devoted to des

Icriptions of the different classes of in
vestments. and a few points relating to 
2 dealings in securities are indicated for 
the benefit of any who are inex[ 
in investments of this nature. Investors 
ought to procure a copy.

; DESERVED COMMENDATION.
Railway men receive so little in the 

wav of romroemlation that such a letter 
as this, written by, Mr. Arthur A. Lotto, 
of the "'Gay Musician** Company, to Mr. 
Frank P. Dwyer, general agent of the 
passenger department at New York, 
helps a lot:
“My Dear Mr. Dwyer:

“From here f am taking my last more 
over your road, this season, hack lo the 
United States, and 1 feel that it is only 
just for me to write yon and thank you 
for the treatment w- hare received at 
the hands of everyone that I have come 
in contact with over the Grand Trunk 
System. The trip has been a p>a-ure 
for this season paiîi.-ttiarly. and I kc-"w 
that it has been just as pleasant for 
Mr. Slocum and the ^mpany. and that 
it is appreciated by them.

(Signed 1 “Arthur A. lootto."’

HARVESTER CO.
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 30.—That the 

Oslsorne binder was «old as an “Inde
pendent™ machine until 1905. although 
the company manufactory was absorbed 
hy th« International Harvester to_ of 
New Jersey, in 1W3. was the testimony 
given yesterday by L Granneman. of 
New Haven. Mo., a former agent of the 
corporation and summoned by it as a 
witness for the defence in the.suit of the 
state to oust the International Harvest
er Co. from Missouri for alleged violation 
ot the anti-tie*

Asked. Rid.
Rank of Commerce ......... 185 184
Dominion............................... 242
Imperial................................ 230
Merchants........................... 16344
Molson's ............................... 20ft 199%
Montreal ......................... 25244
Novr. Scotia . .................. 278
Manda rd ............................. 229 228
Toronto ............................... 216*4
Trader» . . ......................... 138 13744
lîell Telephone.................... 146
Can. Gen. Electric............ 1Z2',
C. V. R.................................. 1MH 186
Consumers’ Gas .. .. .. 264*4

• l>etroit United............... 7")*
I Dom. Coal. com. .. ... Rrt 7K*
r Dom. Steel, com. 51 'i M*
j Lake of the Woods . ... 135*4
I Markav Common............. 93 9244
[ Markav pfd.......................... . 76% 76*4
; Nova Scotia Steel............. 73

Ogilvie Milling................... 130*4 128
Port Rko Rv................ 40
Rogers Common ............... . 134 130
Rogers pfd............................ . 108

. 147 146
Toronto Electric Light . 120
Twin Citv ........................... 11U4 111
Canada I-anded............... 151
Can. Permanent............... 160

1 Central Canada............. . 161
Huron A Erie..................... 127
Hamilton Provident . . . 127

MINES.
1 Crown Reserve................. . xd 5C0

.. .xd 775
Xipimng............................. xd 12 46
Trrthtwy........................... • 153

WAS A SLAVE.
Windsor. Ont.. Sept. 30.—Mr*. Mar

garet Moore, colored. 99 year» of age, 
is dead at the Puce. She was born in 
slavery in Virginia, was made free at 
14. and married at 15. After leaving 
the United States «he lived for several 
years in l»ndon. then in Chatham, and 
later in Maidstone township, this 
county. Mrs. Moore had fourteen chil
dren, and lived to see fifty-six grand
children. forty-seven great grandchil
dren and three great great-grandchil
dren. five generations.

New Cod-Fishery Discovered.
A new "co«l honk™ ha» been discovered 

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, off the 
west roast of Newfoundland, k the 
Canadian Government survey ship ÉBndr. 
The new bank is ward to be ai teat ed 
about 25 miles northwest from Porî 
Riche «the northwest point of tngorm- 
ehoix Bay>. and n reported to be aboiet 
28 mile» long and 10 Ie It mike made. 
The legit depth of water over the hank 
is «aid to he about IS

to be in abend
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PEARY’S SHIP 
AT NEW YORK.

The ReotcTelrRouodeil Sandy Meek 
This Morning.

Ran Up Her Flags and Made Her 
Siren Scream

In Time to Take Part in Hudson- 
Fulton Célébration.

New York, Sept. 30,—With the flag 
of the Peary Arctic Club at her mast
head, the little steamer Roosevelt, 
which bore Commander Peary on his 
quest of the North Pole, entered New 
York harbor to-dav. It was barely day; 
night when the look-outs described the 
vessel off Sandy Hook, coming along
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COMMANDER PEARY.

slowly. Few of the vessels in the lower 
buy recognized the arctic steamer as she 
rounded the hook.

Off the point of the hook the Rooseevlt 
pave three triumphant screams of her 
siren and ran up the Peary Arctic flag 
at her highest masthead, then the flag 
of the New V ork Yacht Club at her fore 
and the American ensign at her mizzen. 

‘"'Turning that point of the hook, the 
Roosevelt headed into the horseshoe and 
anchored there within half a mile of the 
government dock. Meantime news of the 
arrival of the Peary steamer had spread 
in the upper harlniv. where preparations 
were made by harbor craft to give the 
returning ship a noisy welcome, it site 
should come up the harbor.

Commander Peary's ship arrives in the 
nick of time to participate in the elosing 

1 ceremonies of the Hudson-Fultnn cele
bration. She will take part in the naval 
parade, which to-morrow will go up the 
Hudson as far a« Newlturgh.

THE I FA NIK'S CREW.
St. John’s. Nfld., Sept. 30.— Members 

of the schooner -Tea nie. on which TTarrv 
Whitney arrived here from Indian Har
bor, said yesterday that when Mr. Whit
ney learned in Labrador of the Pearv 
controversy and of the important bear
ing Dr. Cook’s instruments have on this 
lie engaged Captain Sam Bartlett and 
his vessel to go up next year and recov
er Dr. Cook’s belongings at Ft ah.

According to the Jennie's crew, while 
Con.mander Peary scoffed at the idea 
that the sledge which Dr. Cook gave as 
a souvenir to Mr. Whitney ever covered 
* long distance. Air. Whitney contended 
that the sledge showed actual proofs of 
what it had endured, and that the rear 
sections had Iteen out off to make ar
rows for killing game, ns Dr. Cook has 

• desvril»cd.

RE-ELECTED.
Soni of England Well Pleated 

With D. D. G. M. King.

A meeting of the Hamilton District 
of the Sons of England was held Issu 
night for the purpose of electing a Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master for the coin 
ing year. A large number of the meo.- 
bers were present, with the present D. I). 
G. Bro. G. King, in the chair, and Bro, 
A. G. Goodeiioucu Secretary Fast Su
preme Grand President \Vm. Hancock 
and other ( 1-rand Lodge representatives 
were present. The Chairman and P. (1. 
8. P., Bro. Aldridge, mad.* short ad 
dresses. Bros. .1, Buckingham and Wm. 
Hancock nomiinUed the present District 
Deputy for re-election, and Bro. K:ng 
was unanimously chosen. Congratulât 
ory speeches were made by Bro. Hancock 
■nd others, and Bro. King warmly thank
ed hie nominator and seconder, and the 
members as a body, for the loyal wav in 
which they had supported him.

John W. Carter, Toronto. Grand Sec
retary, followed with a fine addrw* on 
the progress of the order.

The Chairman then called ujvsi Bro. 
Aid. Jutten, who presented to Bro. Dun
ham. on behalf of the Burlington Lodge, 
the beautiful banner which the tug-of- 
war team of that lodge won at. the S. <>. 
1. picnic at Maple Leaf Park on July 31. 
■TO. W. Fleethnm, of the Burlington 
lodge, spoke in a happy strain.

P. G. S. P. Hancock * brought up the 
proposition to have a monument erected 
In the S. O. E. burial plot at the ceme
tery. and suggested that all the lodges 
should consider the matter carefully. 
Past' District. Deputy Thomas Pa rad me 
■poke upon the same subject, and a uios; 
eirthtwiastic and harmonious meat mg 
wa« lwought to a dose by singing the 
National Anthem.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. John KeHy, of Oakville, has 

purchased the D. Thompson farm on the 
lake shore road, this side of Bronte.

—A public meeting of the oiti/.e.ns of 
Burlington will be held in the Town Hall 
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 6, re local op-

—Knox College Alumni yesterday 
elected Rev. H. Beverly Ketchen, of 
MaoNab .Street Presbyterian Church, a 
member of the Executive.

—Mrs. Arthur Gates will resume her 
class for china decorating «41 d water 
color on Oct. 15. Order work a specialty. 
Studio, 153 George street, corner Ray.

—Mrs. Wm. Tuck, Burlington, who un
derwent a critical operation at the 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, three weeks 
ago, is well enough to return home.

—At the annual meeting of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, held 
in Toronto yesterday, Mr. Adam Brown, 
of this city, was re-elected Vice-Presi
dent.

—The Crystal Palace Theatre is show
ing an inlc.eating picture, “The Discov
ery of the North Pole,” which shows the 
Roosevelt, with Peary and his crew on

—The Bank of Hamilton has purchas
ed the property adjoining the Y. M. C. 
A. building, Paris, having a frontage of 
63 feet, and will erect an up-to-date 
in^offioe^r^^i^near future.

—_x nu muer of young lady friends 
gathered at the home of Miss Jo. Row- 
some, Burlington, on Tuesday evening, 
and gave her a kitchen shower in honor 
of her approaching marriage.

- -The weil for the waterworks system, 
on the Beach, has been completed, and 
the Vommissioners are pleaded with the 
outlook for an abundant supply. The 
pipe line gangs are making splendid head
way on the Beach now.

—The first meeting of the season of 
Hamilton Municipal Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, will be held to-morrow. 
Friday, morning, in the Y. W. C. A. par
lor. Main street. Important matters 
will be brought up.

--The official enquiry into the acci
dent by which the schooner Van Strau- 
benzie was sunk in Tvake Erie on Mon
day. causing the death of Captain W. A. 
Corson, of this ci tv, and of two Toronto 
people, was opened at Buffalo yesterday, 
but was immediately adjourned for on-'

- Falling from the scaffold lie was 
working on, erected to a chimney oil a 
house on Barton street east, Daniel Culp. 
Glendale street. Kenwood, sustained a 
broken arm and some l«d scalp wounds 
yesterday afternoon. He was taken to 
the City Hospital, where his injurie» 
were attended to. He is doing nicely 
to-day.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. David Kidd— 

Bartonville Resident Gone.

A life-long resident of Hamilton 
died this morning in the person of 
Mrs. Rachel Kidd, at her residence. 
119 Bold street. Deceased was 57 
years of age and was the wife of Mr. 
David Kidd, of the Canada Life As
surance Co. She was a member of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church. She 
leaves no family. The funeral will 
be on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock to Hamilton cemetery.

An old and esteemed resident of Red 
Hill. Bartonville, passed away- yes
terday in the person of Mr. John 
Griffin. He was 70 years of age and 
had been ailing for some five or six 
years. He leaves three sons and one 
daughter. Timothy, of Chicago; 
Dennis, of St. Louis ; Miss Mary and 
John, at home. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning at 9 
o’clock to St. Patrick’s Church, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Young took 
place this morning from her late resi
dence. 485 James street north to St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery. High mass was 
said by the Rev. Father Bonomi at 
the church and the Rev. Father 
Hinchey officiated at the grave. Num
erous floral tributes were sent by her 
many friends which showed the high 
esteem in which she was held. The 
pallbearers were. Messrs. Eliot, Cher- 
rier, O’Dowd. Askew, Kinsella and 
Rovitille.

The funeral of Mary Ann Cole, who 
died at the City Hospital on Tuesday, 
took place at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
from the residence of her brother. 
( liarle» Cole. 357 York street, to Ham 
il ton ( emetery. The services were con
ducted by Rev. A. H. Going. A large 
number^ of flowers were sent by her 
ma^y-ftiends.

/ At 3.30^o’clock this afternoon the fun- 
/eral jpf Jphn Fahy took place from his 
late, residence. 28 Frances street, to 

VHamilton Cemetery. The Rev. H. G. 
Livingstone conducted the services.

TAGLERINO 
COMMITTED.

(Continued from Page 1.)

the defendant was asleep on a bench 
on the Gore Park, and when asked to 
get up became abusive and used bad 
language. The next minute a great sur
prise was sprung on the court, for Find
lay suddenly exclaimed, "I don’t think 
that’s the man.”

It transpired that the wrong man had 
been served with the summons. The de
fendant swore positively he knew nothing 
of the case and was acquitted.

John Hollam. 11 Front street, Tor
onto, was summoned for immoderately 
driving his automobile in East FI am boro 
on September 19.

County Constable Sinclair said he tim
ed the car on a stretch of good road 
measuring 300 yards and the distance 
was covered in 20 seconds.

"How many miles an hour is that,” 
asked T. H. Crerar for the defence.

“I couldn’t say.”
The counsel submitted he should

Mr. Hallam and his chauffeur, Sidney 
Beaver, swore that they were not going 
over 15 miles an hour as the machinery 
of the auto was faulty that day and 
that made it impossible to exceed the 
speed limit of 15 miles.

The case was laid over till Monday to 
allow him to bring the witnesses he 
said he could get. *

John Linfoot, King street west, was 
summoned by Inspector Berlinghoff. of 
the S. P. C. A., for working a horse 
in an unfit condition. P. C. Hawthorne 
said the horse's knees were in a very 
bad state. Linfoot claimed the horse was 
in good condition though it had weak

Veterinary Surgeon Baker said the 
horse was knee sprung, otherwise was 
all right. The Magistrate accepted the 
evidence of the veterinary surgeon and 
dismissed the case.

Harry Rosenthal sued Robert Camp
bell for a week’s wages. Mr. Campbell 
said complainant was paid $9—all he 
was worth, for the week’s work. Rosen
thal claimed $18. The Magistrate told 
complainant he would have to accept 
the $9 as Mr. Campbell’s foreman had 
sworn that was all he had earned.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
GILLIES— ROACH?—On~SepT 30th. 1909. at

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, London, 
En*., by the Rev. H. A. Cumberlegc, A. 
Irabel Roach, daughter of the late Geo. 
Roach, to James Buutin Gillies, both of this j

DEATHS.
GRIFFIN.—On September 29th, 1909, at his 

late residence. Red Hill, Bartonville, John 
Griffin, a native of County Limerick, Ire
land.

Funeral on Friday morning, October 1. 
at 9 o’clock to 6t. Patrick's Church, thence 
.to Holy Sepulchre cemetery. .

KIDD.—On Thursday morning. Sept. 30th. at 
the residence of her husband, 119 Bold 
street, after a long Illness, Rachel, beloved 
wife of David Kidd.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock to Hamilton cem-

STAUFFER.—At her late residence. 412 Mac- 
Nab street north, on Tuesday, Sept. 28th. 
1909 Anna Louise, beloved wife of Nelson 
Stauffer, and second daughter of Mr. ifnd 
Mrs. Frederick Hebner. In her 38th year.

Funeral on Friday at 2.90 p. m. to Ham
ilton cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this Intimation.

Warner
On Saturday, Septemlier 25th. a very 

pleasant, event took place on the farm 
of J. M. Lymhumer, being the first re
union of the Lymburner family. Rela
tives were present from BuffaJo, Jersey 
City. Fort Erie. Toronto. Bridgeburg, 
Niagara Falla. Hamilton, Welland, St.
( atharines, Ihinnville* and Michigan, to 
the number of between 700 and 800. Af
ter feasting on the goodies on the heav
ily laden tables. Rev. Mr. Springer called 
the crowd to order and short speeches 
were delivered by Mr. Alson Lymburner,
J. M. Lymburner. George Lymburner. J,
K. Tisdale and Rev. Mr. Springer. Games 
of football and baseball were played. At 
6 o’clock the singing of “God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again” brought the 
reunion to a close, all hoping that they 
may be spared to meet another year 
at the same place.

Mr. Borel. from Dunnville was pre
sent and photographed the crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Merritt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kilverthorn were guests at James Fral- 
iek’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. Dr. Page and Miss Jennie Beattie. 
Sinclairville. called at Mrs. A. Silver 
thorn’s and Mrs. Murray Lymburner's 
on Friday last.

Miss Rose Tice, from Michigan v 
spending a few days among her rela 
lives here.

Mrs. John Milton Lymburner and 
daughter Jeannett. from Niagara Falls, 
are the guests <?f Elmore Lymburner.

Anniversary services will be held at 
Caistorville on Sunday. October 3rd. 
No service at Merritt's.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong west

erly to northerly winds, a few light 
scattered showers to-day, but most
ly fair and cool. Friday nroderate to 
fresh northerly winds, fine and cool.

WEATHER NOTES.
The depression which covered the 

Lower Lakes yesterday morning has 
since moved very little, but it now 
promises to pass eastward. Rain has 
fallen generally from the lake region 
to the Maritime Provinces and a few 
scattered showers have occurred in Al
berta.

Washington, Sept. 30.— *
Eastern States and Northern New 

York--Generally fair to-day. showers 
in north portion to-night or Friday, 
cooler in southern and central por
tions; moderate to brisk west winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night.; Friday fair, continued cool*.

Lower Lakes—Moderate to brisk 
west winds to-night and Friday, gen
erally fair weather.

Toronto, Sept. 30, (II a. m.)—Fore
casts for Friday : Fine and compara
tively cool.

The following i* the temperature as 
registered at Parke A Parke’s :

9 a .m., 53; 11 a. ru.. 56; 1 p. m., 58; 
lowest in 24 hours, 44; highest in 24 
hours. 59.

Greater Effort is Required
N our part to engage the attention of small depositors 
than the larger.

transactions 
Ice.

o
VERY many accustomed t large flnancl* 

know of and avail them selves of our eerVI

BUT those whose banking Is limited, or to whom the oc
casion is rarely presented, can avail themselves Just as

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
extended.

The Traders Bank
el Caaade

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT-King Sir,.» W«t.-

AMUSEMENTS

E! TO-NIGHT
DIGBY ANn KATHLIEN 
BELL CLIFFORD

IN THE DEBTORS
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY
Geo. M. Cohan’s Musical Play

The HONEYMOONERS
NIGHTS Seats SAT. MAT.

$1,75, 50.25c On Sale 50,35,25c

H. J. C. Entries.
Hamilton Jockey Club’s fall meeting. 

Friday. Get. 1st. fourth day:
First rare- Maiden two-year old fil

lies. five and one-half furlongs:
l’rincees Thorpe .. .. 98
XYoolfonso.............. 98

.. 103
XMiss Ma plot <>n .. .. 103
Omioron ................... . . 108
Ronnie Bee............... .. 96
1-ady Bass................ .. Ml
Dolly Maddis .. .. .. 103
Jolika ........................ .. 108

X Coupled.
Second race—Three-year-olds, selling. 7 

furlongs:
Sister Phyllis .. .. x94i
White Fare ... .... 99
Loyal Maid .. .. .. . . 103
Silk Hose ............ ..... 107
< '«plain John ... ..... no
Aunt Kate.............. .. x96
Hoyle...................... M3
4 'liul»orne .................... 104
Soil .......................... . ... 109

Third rare—Three-year olds and up. 
fui longs:

THE

HAMILTON
MILLING
COMPANY

Corner of Market and Park
Streets

Is now ready for business. New 
machinery has been installed.

Shorts and All Kinds of 
Flour snd Mill Fssd

We manufacture the following 
brands of flour :

“PEACEMAKER" (blended 
with Manitoba).

WHITE ROSE (Ontario.) 
GREAT WEST (made from all 

Manitoba wheat).
Just the flour Hamilton house

wives are looking for. Get it.
Our Motto—Honest quality, 

legitimate prices, good service, 
courteous and fair treatment. 
These are the inducements. Get. 
acquainted with "Peacemaker." 
You will never regret it.

A. M. ROBSON, Manager. 
Tel. 1517.

Small u w,n 
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
You need not wait until you 
bava a large sum to deposit 
before opening an account

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money 1» received until day 
withdrawn.

Car. Main and James.

Notice Re Incorporation
Of School Section No. 8, Barton 

Township, into a Village.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a special 

meeting of the County Council of the County 
of Wentworth will be held at the County 
Covneil Chambers in the Court House in 
the City of Hamilton on Monday, the eleventh 
dav of October. A.D.. 1909. at eleven o clock 
in tho forenoon for the purpose of considering 
and acting upon an application for the incor
poration of the territory and inhabitants of 
th» above school section into a village and 
of passing ouch by-law or by-Jaws as may 
be necessary to give effect to said petition.

AND TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that the 
arm intended to be incorporated for the eaid 
village Is butted and hounded as follows: 
namelv. on the north by Barton street, on 
the east by the line between lots five and six. 
on the south by the brow of the mountain 
and on the west by Sherman avenue.

J. W. JARDINE.
Clerk of the County Council of the County 

of Wentworth.
Dated at Hamilton this 30th day of Sep

tember A.D.. 1909.

RACESHAMILTON 
JOCKEY 
CLUB
FALL MEETING

TO-DAY
And Every Day Till

Oct. 9 $1.00* Grand Mand w ' • vv
Reserved Seats 50c Extra

Can be Secured at Mack’s 
Drug Store

HOW. WM. GIBSON, President

First Race
2.45Tclock

BENNETT’S

Drop the Contents
Of a package of

Parkes’ Pit
in a gallon of vinegar, boil for fifteen 
minutes ant pour over the pic-t’os and 
tou will have the best flavored pickles 
vou ever had. They will taste good look 
nice, and be better than when made In 
the old style way.

36c per package.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

A Northwest Blizzard Coming
and you won’t be prepared for it un
less you have the American Weather 
Strip put in. and now ia the time to

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north.Phone 1407.

Hannon

Fresh Fish For Friday.
Select and standard oysters in bulk, 

•ea salmon, halibut, cod, haddock, white- 
fish. trout, sea herrings, lake herrings, 
flounders, mackerel, smoked sea sal- 
eon, smoked trout, smoked whitefiah, 
ïiscoes, finnan haddie, kippers. Holland 
herrings .in kegs, anchovies in kegs, 
boneless cod, fresh boiled perininteles. 
Beebles-Hobson Co., Ltd.

LOCAL OPTION.
Welland. Ont., Sept. 30. Wainfleet 

township voters have presented a peti 
lion and the Council has passed a hy- 
iew to vote on local option at the Janu- 
trj elections. Agitations are on for 

. toting on local option in the town 
Ihips of Crowland and Berth

jb FraKck k Co. Hare Planned

A big suit sale ror Saturday and Mon- 
Fay ; don’t miss it Handsome all wool
inits at $9.98, and some of the fii___
luits in Canada at $16 and $18, regular 

|; $22" and $24 suits. Fralick A Co., " 
lames street north.

FINE TROPHY
Coming To Highfield For The 

Rifle Team.

N©t*ce was received this morning at 
Highfield School from the Royal Military 
OoMege Club that a challenge shield is to 
he presented for annual competition 
among all the private svhook of Canada 
from Halifax tj Vancouver.

This Inter-School Rifle Competition, a- 
it i> called, wae instituted two rear* a**-» 
for the purpo.se of promoting rifle shoot
ing among the boys. It is conducted on 
the same lines as the Ashburton Shield 
affair in England, but. up tiM now. 
lacked the necessary trophy to present 
to the winning school.

Hie R. M. V. “Proceedings” further
state that, together wilh the challenge 
shield, another will be presented, t-o be
come the actual property of the winning

As Highfield won the eompetition this 
year in June last (missing it bv one 
point in 1908), these trophies will soon 
he despatched to Hamilton, the one to 
remain in powesmon of. and the other 
to be held as long as possible bv High
field School.

The team this year was composed of 
T. A. Turner. X. Y. Bartlett. M. Walker. 
F. M. Gibson.

uaivrai notnr services will be held at 
St. George's Church on Sunday after
noon. Oct. 3. at 3 o’clock.

John Mitchell, of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Pearson.

Mrs. Murphy and daughter, of Kalk
aska, Mich., is the guest of James and 
Mrs. Taylor.

Mr. Emerson, Hannon, ha* two stray 
horses that he would like to find an 
owner for.

Mrs. James Gage, of Burlington, and 
Miss Sherwood, of Cooksville. arc visit
ing friends and relatives in the neighbor
hood.

Mis* Olive Gage, of Ancaster. who 
was the guest of Miss Lixzie Host in for 
a few days last week, has returned to 
her home.

THE LYRIC
and lasting tone of the Gourlay piano 
comes from the superior quality of im
ported felt used couple with the fine 
quality of the sounding boards made 
from "violin spruce." together with 
the non-varying endwood. pin-block 
or wrest plank system and many other 

>ved

Mils ............................ . 105
Guy Fisher................... . 108
< of. Bob........................ . no
Night Mist ... .... . no
/Madman ..................... . 117
Jack Parker ............... 108
Sig ..................... *.... 108
t harley Ea*tman ... . no
Smiley Corbett .. . 113
ZPajeroita'................... . 119

7. Bedwcll entrv.
Fourth race —Steeplechase, three-year- 

olds. about 194 miles:
Get Along...................... 139
High Hat........................ 139
Advance Bor ................ 142
Dr. Pillow ................ 139
Wick son *.................. 139

Fifth rare — Maiden two-year-old fil
lies ; five and one-half furlongs.

SAW LIGHTS.
Was an Eye W it ness to Sinking 

of the Van Straubenzie.

I Special Despatch to the Times. I 
8t. Catharines, Ont.. Sept. 30.—Sam

uel Boyd, a Cleveland merchant, en 
route to Hamilton by auto, stated this 
morning to the Times correspondent that 
he was an eye witness of the sinking of 
the schooner Van Straubenzie by the 
C. A D. 'ssenger steamer. City of Erie.
Mr. Boyd was in front of the engine and 
heard the era-di. It awakened him ami 
hr saw the light* of the schooner as I 
she struck. He saw her burning 
and was the only one on hoard who saw 
that the steamer was a three roasted 
boat. Being an old sailor, he saw from 
the number of bells given that the boat 
was in trouble and finding the pilot in 
a nervous and excitable condition, he in
formed the engineer himself of the sit
uation. He considered that the boats 
were gotten out very slowly and the 
entire affair was only clumsily handled.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
■Lath’s Revcaae Increase ef 35 

Per CcaL Over Last Year.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30.—The customs 

revenue of the Dominion for the month 
just ending shows an increase of no 
less than 35 per rent, over September of 
last year. The total collections were 
Rft.437.45R..an iiwrewse of 4L40RA3I. FV 
the six months of th* fiscal year tho 
customs revenue totals $28.781.068, an in-

improved features found only in the crease of $5.918.350, as compared with When 
Gourlay. the first half of t4e last teal year. always otinaiva!

F.lwvn.................... ... PR
i.rer Girl .... . . . . 98
F.ulslia May .... M3
Polly Lee................ ____ 108
Adalla...................... ^ 98
lady Etna.............. ... 103
A colin ................... .. . M3
English Esther .. ... 108

Sixth rare - Three-year-old«, selling; 
seven furlongs--

Chepontuc................ \96
Chil'la ................................. xl04
George W. Lohelt . . 105
Ragman............................. 107,.
Joe Gaitens .... ... 110
Oeorine ..............................xl02
Selwik .............................. xlOft
Gold Dust . . ........... 105
Injury......................... 107
Stromeland................ 110

Seventh rare- Three-year-old* and up. 
selling; one and one-eighth mile* oB the 
turf—

Fair Annie............... x95
Vhuche Dor ..............xI02

El Dorado................... 105
Oberon...........................xl07
King Cole....................... 115
General Marchmont .. 100
Otogo ........... 103
King of Mist................ 107
John Carroll............... 112

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

A Cheerful Giver.
In less than three years Mrs. Russell 

Sage has spent more than $25.000.000 for 
public purposes and the benefit of man 
kind. It took Russell Sage 50 years to 
get $65.000.000. This great sum repre 
rented the pinching and scraping togeth 
er of what amounted to $3.500 a day for 
the lifetime of the astute financier. Mrs. 
S*ge is now giving away the fortunate 
at the rate of $25.000 a day. If the 
widow continues her charities at the 
pare she has set all will he gone in five 
years. Comparison of the financier's 
power to make money with Mrs. Sage's 
faculty of giving it away shows that the 
widow is giving away $2 in the same 
time that it took Mr. Sage to aecumu 
late the proverbial ”30 rents.”

is on the fence ia u>

In the High Court of Justice
In the matter of the Maple Leaf Amuse

ment Company. Limited, and in the matter 
of the Winding-up Act. Chapter 144 of the 
Rt-vised Statutes of Canada and Amending

Pursuant to the wluding-up order in the 
mitter of the above company dated the 21st 
dav of September. 1909. the undersigned will 
o.i Wednesday, the 6th day of October. 1909. 
at half past ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
his chambers In the Court House, appoint 
a permanent liquidator of the above named 
company and the creditors will be asked to 
vote upon a resolution to provide funds to 
pav rent and fire Insurance premiums.

Dated at Hamilton this 27th day of Sep
tember. 1909.

J. F. MOXCK.
Local Master at Hamilton.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT TEK

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

TATIONER 17 KING BAST

TENDERS
Separate tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until 12 o'clock, noon. Wednesday. 
October «th. 1909. for the concrete work, 
brick work, carpentering, painting, glazing, 
roofin- and etructural iron work for the 
erection of the Beach Power House on the 
ehv property adjoining the present Beach 
pump hou-1-

Blanc and aneclficatlons may be seen it the 
office of the City Engineer.

A marked cheque, payable to the Çitv 
Tr- taurer for ten per cent, of the <ost of 
the work must accompany each tender, wn <rh 
cheque will be forfeited should the tenderer 
snd his sureties fail to execute the contract 
within three days after acceptance.

9. H. Kent. City Clerk. 
September 28th, 1909.

PATENT NOTICE
Car ad* patent No. 107.770. dated October 

let. 1907 granted to Albert F. Staples, of 
Boston Mass.. U.S.A.. for

CASH RECORDER
The above invention Is for sale, or use. and 

T am prepared to manufacture and furnish 
the article at a reasonable cort.

JOHN II. HENDRY.
 Hamilton. Canada.

Do You Need a Beautiful and Becom
ing Winter Hat ?

Free a plain or ordinary face is made to 
elow with lovellneaa It the wonderful art of 
the milliner la judiciously *PP*led- , \l 
want to look lovelier and more beautiful than 
ever go at once and select the right kind of 
a hat or bonnet at the place where only mil
linery in all I ta variety and excellence is 
offered. All the very latest and most stylish 
patterns from Paris, London and New Yorn. 
many of them perfect dreams and at price* 
that defy competition in Hamilton. Come 
while everything Is new and chic and fresh 
from the hands of the maker and trimmer.

Hlnmis-Atklnson Milllmry Fillers
A John St. North Upstairs

LUMBER 
LATH and SHINGLES

Wholesale and Retoll.
HUGH S. BRENNEN « CO.

82 King William Street.
Phone 604. Estimates Given.

TOO LATË TO CLASSIFY

w ANTED GIFU..» AT RBID'S PATER 
Box Factory. King and Walnut street*.

For Sals—Brick Cottage
North East Corner Hunter Street and 

Ferguson Avenue.

To He Moved Off Premise»
Apply to THE W. A. FREEMAN OO., 67 

Ferruson avenue south.

HOME Of THE FRIENDLESS.
The committee for the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants" Home, acknow
ledge with thanks the following dona
tions for the month of September: Mr. 
R. B. Hill, bun* and scons, weekly : Mrs. 
Wanzer. 2 baskets of pears; Mr. Hope. 
Duke street, basket of peaches ; Mrs. 
Breekenridge, mountain, vegetables.

The monthly meeting will be lvdd at 
the Home on Tuesday, 5th of October, at

Steamship Arrivals.
Teutonic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Prit-cess Irene—At New York, from Genoa. 
Saxonla—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Hernia—At Queenstown, from Boston.
Merloi.—At Queenstown, from Philadelphia. 
Lake Manitoba—At Liverpool, from M À real. 
Campania— At Liverpool, from New Tork. 
Maiestic—At Plymouth, from New York.
La Gascogne—At Havre, from New York. 
Abruzz:—At Naples, from New York.
St. Paul -At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Panponla—At New York, from Naples. 
Tunisian—At Point Amour, from Liverpool. : 
Pomeranian—At Fame Point, from London.

lAindon. Sept. 30.—The discount rate 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed to day at 3*4 pererrnt.

New York. Sept. 30 Cotton futures 
opened stead v ; Oct. $13.03. Dec. *13.14. 
Jan. $13.11. March *13.18. May $13.21. 
June $13.17. July $13.16.

Coal
Fl» MA6EE-WALT0N CO., Ltd.

Office Removed to
601 Bank of Hamilton Building, 

Telephone 33S.

E. & J. HARDY & GO.
Company, Financial, Press and

SO Flaat $1.. Liiiti, Eij. a Specialty

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited 
604 Bank ef NenbRee Bldg.

filOSlS 266? .as *83

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay SL North

EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

Gus Edward's Blonde Type Writers, Fitz- 
gtbbons-McCoy Trio. Mareena, Nevarro. Ma- 
reena; Swan & O’Day. Belle Hathaway’s Ba
boons and Monks. Hearn A Rutter. Kineto-

Pricee—IS. 26. 35 and 50c. Matinees—10, 15 
and 26c. Phone 2028.

Twilight Recital
CENTENARY CHURCH 

Saturday Afternoon Next, Oct. 2 
4 O’CLOCK

W. H. HEWLETT, organist, a twisted by 
MRS. MABEL MANLEY PICKARD, soprano, 
of Toronto. Silver v^oilection of 10 cents.

OAKVILLE FAIR
FRIDAY, OCT. 1st, 1909 

Open at 10 a.in.
Fine exhibition of horse* by Herbert C. 

Ox. Walter Harland Smith, Hugh Wilson 
and others.

High Jumping.
Four-in-hand and coaches.
Doc show. ,

Return Radial Fares
From Hamilton. 38 cents:
From Burlington. 20 cents.

EDUCATIONAL

Basinets College
with 118 elegant equipment and with It* 

able and competent instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirement* I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life’s work more competent, 
more independent and better fitted to flu 
positions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at. our popular 
night school. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenlnes.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 Jam»* Street North.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Y. M. C. A. Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE 20TH. 

AT 7.30 FOR THE 48TH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.

R. E. GALLAGHER.OSCAN MAIN.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Re

vised Statutes of Ontario. 1897. Chapter 129. 
Section S3, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Janet Cameron; who 
died June 13th. 1309. at the Township of East 
Flamboro. County of Wentworth, are requir
ed to send by post or to deliver to the un
dersigned. on or before the second day of 
October. 1909, their names, addresses, full 
particulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them, al! 
duly verified by statutory declaration. After 
the said date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and they shall not be liable 
for the assets or any part of them to any 
v**r*on of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
diet; {button.

Dated r: Milton this 14th day of September,

W. I. DICK.
Milton. Ontario.

Solicitor for Executors.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CO., Limited

Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell, Sec.-Trea*.

Phone 23 67 JAMES ST. SOUTH

CISCOES, SWEET POTATOES
Delicious Canned Clams, 
Scallops,
Lobsters,
New Valencia Raisins,
New Figs.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. Sw

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’S
20 John Street South

NOTE.—Aiyoae wishing to sec 
Ae “TIMES" can do so it (he then 
add re»».

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

PW.. 38. «8 Weill.,*. Norik

New York. Srpt.\ 
ket- opened irreguli
St 18ft*.

.—The stock mar 
C. P. R. opened

Gasoline 
20c GaL

To total Meter»

High Grade
Ods,

Studies. Be,

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpsnsd early and avoid 

tho rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Shone 2841. II MacNab North.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach as lust the 

same ■«- ri'ling at the office fSr the first 
cal'.. IRA r. ?EBN. Prop. Tel. ML

| GREEN • ROB., Funeral Directors,
Corser Ktag ami ftSrtto


